




eii to the 
finish liiie
Yoiilii, 17,
® Sometimes you 
meet a hero, and it 
was worth the TO 
Me when Greg 
met Sheldon ,
By Lee Torgalson
Peninsula News ffey/ew ,,
ast Saturday, Gre^ Williams :
met his hero. The 4Syear-61d :
^Central Saanich resident was : 
one of nearly two dozen who gath- IHSTANT BOND 
ered at Pioneer Park in Brentwood " "
is:*: 'Lee TORGALSON PHOTOi si
The 17-year-old Saltspring Island 
youth accused of killing Sandowne 
Raceway’s resident cat Quinella will 
face sentencing in Victoria youth 
court next month.
The youth, who can’t be named un­
der the Young Offender’s Act, pleaded 
guilty to beating Uie cat to deatli dur­
ing a break-in at the track May 10. Ac­
cording to police, the 17-year-old and 
another 15-year-old youth first broke 
in to the track on Saturday, May 9.
The following night, those same 
two males again broke in to the track, 
i at which time tlie cat was killed. , ;
Two other youth, both males aged 
15, have also pleaded guilty to: the 
May 10 break-in.
. Police say the three ISyear-olds
are ail from the Peninsula area and 
credited extensive media coverage 
liahd mstihgota substantia reward for 
the tips that led to the bre^k in the in­
vestigation.
The 17-year-old could face aVsix- .
s month jail term oramaximuin$2,000
T finAfor killing Quinella. V
/t:
u WHO in ounw '"‘ly ^
t m j, a„ em„H„„al moment, and it was doubly so lor Greg Williams, right, as be waited on
SL^-the£Tnne!k JhSsiSe Saturday to meet Sheldon Kennedjt Both are speaking out about childhood sexual abuse.
Kennedy, 26, was in Brentwood iv.c h;« behalf in Victoria Supreme Williams’was one of hundreds of
Bay to kick off the fin;tl legofhis _ Court naming the Oblate Brothers, stories Kennedy heard during his
cross-Canada tour 10 raise aware. Lcatholicclurch.lhefederalEov- roller-blade lour of the counlry he
ness about child abuse. , , , • N „ vi ornment and the dorm supervisor said. . . .. . ,
An adult survivor of childhood him.hesaid. nndnnest he says abused him while “When people are physically sick,
sexual abuse himself. Williams was , ^ SSg^MarVs ' they go to the hospital. People cml
looking forward to meeting the man I m ^ ^ ‘ \vieu) fe^atured Williams’ tip sick when something like this
who inspired him to speak out about pnor to happens to them, too, lliey need an
the abuse he says he suffered while ^ ufJi rIu Kennedy’s arrival —^liming that oiiportunity to make things belter,
gtencling Mlid_h^ - all Ithatis what this is ah about,” he
School in Mission, B,C. 35 years ago. a p aqtie cnioosscu wnu .• p 'Tve tried for ncarlvTwo months said,
•To see an adult man open up and me when 1 ■ to get iiw slorv out in the hopes it Kennedy, who iilayed in thc Na-
tell the world what happened to him m ilni woiiid offer strength and hope to tional Hockey Uiagtie for eight
gave me the final push I needed to gracluated front bimoi -i asm X sur^^^^ years, is raising funds to build
oiien up with what happened to me,” versi y aiidnow 1 ° Sheldon’s arrival couldn’t AnapheRanch.asummerretreatfor
AVilliams told gathered reporters Will'anis, h s i ody ticm- ^ 1^)^ I,
about the day iK saw Konnecly (m Tim n^Nt tells of Si l)»ilcl io B--i'i«l> ColumWa.Tlie Bf,
television. New Years Day, 19.)/, 1/' TU,... nh,,n,i-iinto Kennedv left Pioneer Park in government hits given l?.t0,()l)0 to the
ifttjsssi" zSBitsxr Kicssssssr: isssirns
“4 W-I... ..n.«*-7. „ VtA'S'SEEI;"' "SSrsKEST-'
be grateful 10 Slukimi K.'imcily for Hum j«l ™ .-nu, wafor Ihcre curt bo aiiy iiricc lag on Ibis kiii.l of an oxpcri-
lliai, Williiimssaul, _ ____ „,,,™ .1,,“,," I,„Li,.,ir ,,on, collier Hum the Mlniilic Orem, cure _____ ____
Siliiday a.jii.
BC Ferries have cancelled four 
Sunday morning sailings between 
Fulford Harliour and Swartz Bay in 
order to conduct annual safety drills.
Please referto the following notice 
of cancellation: ‘
llie 6:20 a.m. sailing from Fulford 
Harbour and the 7 a.m. sailing from 
Swartz Bay are cancelled on the fol­
lowing days: Oct: 18, Nov, 1,8, and 15.
Again, that is both morning sail­
ings on those (lays. If you have any 
ciueslions or concerns, please call 
B,C. Ferries.
JMWllUHBMKIi
.irrivcl al tlm aiim iWHay S remmurtiiialfT' collier llum llm Altar
ivirU lu' was introduced to Williiims. Williams reported his abtise to the 1 heie wete 2»
W o’blgl'r I W'MI’- His Vicloria-bascil lawyer, bur hero when I sla, lenSl^^^^y V Siu,11 llallroeonlly f,loll ,.apius on 111.7.0.0 la,ifihoil, 
UlC UCl’ilU. 1,111.1 .
•euergs ill the liar- 1 lis success comes from kitowing 
I started this jour- he’s an ins|)iralion to many, includ- 
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)lashed across tlie side of Sidney Super floods on r irst Streei. 
lx)cal artist Chris Johnson, also known as Ice Bear, has been 
commissioned for yet another mural in Sidney, this time in cele­
bration of 1998‘s Year of the Ocean.
Tlie mural bearing the same name (Year of the Ocean), will 
show a variety of ocean-related history in science and technology 
on the B.C. coast from past to present,
Tlie North Saanich resident has already begun work on the 
project, to be done in similar style to the BC Tel building mural 
he painted last year. That mural — a 65-by 20-foot, three-dimen­
sional piece title Nil/tu,o (irronounced Neecktli twaand meaning 
“at the very beginning”) — depicts a canoe-load of First Nations 
paddlers trying to beat out a storm as they head home.
Last July, Johnson added his artistic touch to another Sidney 
building, the ExcelSystems building at 9774 Third St.
Tliat mural depicts the Sidney waterfront, circa 1920, as it 
would have appeared from the town pier at the end of Beacon Av- 





Central Saanich council 
members are one stei) closer 
to exploring municipal owner­
ship, operation and mainte­
nance of the Brentwood Bay 
and Saanichton Bay ferry 
docks.
During last week’s Com­
mittee of the Whole meeting, 
council voted in favor of adver­
tising for persons interested in 
sitting on an advisory board.
In an amendment to the 
original motion, Coun. An­
drew Harcombe suggestedli l i i i , I  ^r mrco o i u
l   r  f  t  t  i r t t   f  - ,ce Bear’s imagination, but he shared a logo concept with f
Hon KO (right), owner of Sidney super Foods, on October 9. one person
youth clad in dungarees and a straw hat. , -L ------------a ^ ^ ^ Ji]
Year ofthe Ocean will also be done in bas relief, Johnston said. \asion.Tliatwouldbemaddi-
With the Sidney Super Foods’mural, Johnston is hoping to ©i|©ilS |iP |||^ '"ZTZ
raise awareness ofthe role the ocean plays in the maintenance of w ^
addition planned for llie Latch Country Inn.
Al the Seiitember 28 rogulai- mecling of Sidney council, a strata 
council representative from Sailview condominiums on Harbour 
Road voiced his concerns about some aspects of the redesign of
Tin?Ryan said, while he and the members of two other strata 
councils in the vicinity were pleased that the devoloixir, of his own 
volition, changed the plans to enhance the gardens and preserve 
trees, the new plan raises concerns aliout traffic,
ms DUllCling lequesi, <iiiu ini’ v- 1 , it ,,,
town staff and the project’s neighbors, he was willing to let the 
iirocess go ahead as scheduled, and with the conditions attached. 
But he wanted the concerns of the neighbors addressed in the
meantime. . ,, . , m
To comply with that condition, members of the strata council,
developer Bruce McLiy and town staff motto address the park­
ing plans. Tliey came up with a satisfactory agreement, and a do- 
voloiiment permit for the project was aiijiroved by council in a
iiiioii.ciiisiiguu  ........— .......................-— spwialmcelingheklaftertheschciluledCoinniitleeoftlieWhole
>es, t   l  r i  micernst ^ Architect’s rendition of the addition for Tho Latch. „,eetingoii ()clober5. ^ v ^
. , 1 • U 1 o ,1 ..iwiiini'cvvVni Mclav. who attended the Seiilembei 28 meeting, ..lid the
,u' erty. in laiulscaiK-d areas bordering Harboui Ko.td, .iml tli.il s wti.ii satisfactory to both parties, so work on the
4' - e ;-".f''- . ‘ ., .. HUvor'--Z■-'CaU'illo:.ProfGs AowaU
Mfi * ..... ..................................................... ......................-....—............ ............- ■ ■■■ ,T.', ; '





















Smoke & Fire Detection: A^
Smoke tends to bypass corners, closets 
and dead ends
• Keep alarms at least 60 cm (two feet) from any corner 
of a room.
• Maintain a 15 ■ 30 cm (six -12 in.) clearance from a side 
wall when inountinK an alarm on the ccilinR.
• Don’t recess an alarm.
• Smoke alarms in rooms with cciliiiR slopes greater than 
30 cm (one foot) rise per 2.4 in (eight feet) horizontally
should be located at the high side of the room.
But - .^void locating an alarm in the peak of an ".V frame 
type ceiling.
Other Important Details...
li-7;e« haviuf' nn alarm connected into the
plprtrirnl wiring system of a house:
• use a qualified electrical contractor;
• do not install the alarm in the elcctncal circuit except at 
the main panel. Alarms must never be installed in a 
circuit connected to an on/off switch;
• check the alarms operation when the installation has
been completed.
• Never paint a smoke alarm.
• Keep alarms 60 to 90 cm (two to th 
light fixtures.
Mark Your Calendar: 7>.<;fi)ig &
To ensure your smoke alarm is in tor 
monthly and clean it every 6 months 
day of the inonth, or on payday, or wl 
for you. Mark it on your calendar so 
Tiiines to remember while testiin
Wien testing your alarm you are c 
You want to enshre that power is t 
the alarm, and that it will activate i 
smoke,
> Test your smoke alarm by pressin;
' Even the types of alarms that have 
indicate power is being transmittc 
regularly,
• Older models have a test button tl 
alarm. Test these monthlv with sr
■ CENTRAL SAAMICHVFiREvDEPAFSTME^T / ;* •
Back Row - Left to Right -John Verhagen, Dan Little, Rob Ranter, )oe Ferrie,.Don Barnes, Brian McAdam, Greg Greenwood, )ohn Lynch, Michael Godfrey, Garr/ Fisher, 
Centre Row - Left to Right - Mike Taggart, Ken Weidman, Mike Crocker, JasonSmith, Steve Bolster, Troy Hawboldt, Brian Bickford, Roman Matieschyn, Jeff Bolster, 
Len Gillespie, Wayne Wooster, Forrest Owens,
Front Row - Left to Right ■ Brian Millard, Capt. Paul McKenzie, Capt, Randy Munro, Capt, Robert Nelson, Pep. Fire Cheif Barry Eastgate (deceased^
Fire Chief Bruce Elvedahl, Capt, Jim Atwood, Al .Humphrey,Capt. John Robertson, Keith Yeo.
Missin.g - Pep, Fire Chief Art Curry, Gerry McDonough, Don Marshall, Chris Lauder, Brad Franklyn, Kevin Nystedt, Chris Tetley, Neal Widdefield
Prevention is tlie key
Prevention in the /Ct'M/iew; Do not leave cooking 
unattended.; If a pan of food catches fire, using a pot ; ,■ 
. holder, carefully slide a lid over the pan and turn off tlie ^
(burnen;.':' v >- v
level of your home, including the baknientjest yoari,: 
smoke alarms montltly lfyou sleep in a room witli the ; ; 
doors closed, install a ^loke alarm inside tlie room as ; )
: well.
Platt Your Escape: Plan and practise your^nily fire ’
hand. If the door is cool, open it cautiously, if you see
; •; have the ‘inner and outer bowl d^igh.r Never smoke in 
bed or while drinking alcohol or while yoii are on . ;
‘ medication that could make you drow^ or disoriented.
room in your home.
Ensure Evetmne'Knmi How to Unlock'Doors and^
Windo ws: they sliould open easily and fully, to allow (
space heaters al least tliree feet (one meter) fi-om 
everydiing - including you. Turn off space heatere when 
you go to ted or leave home, : ;
Install Smoke Alarms: Ik sure to have an operating : 
smoke alarm outside of all sleeping areas, and on every
escape,.
Apartment Dwellers Know All Buildine Exits: Count the 
number of doorways between your apartment and the two 
nearest exists. No matter where you live, be familiar witlv • 
all exits, including windows.
If Fire Strikes: Never open a door without checking it for 
heat Kneeling or aouching at the door, reach up as high 
as you can and touch tlie door, the knob, and the space 
between the door and its fiame witli the back of your
other exits. H tlie door is hoL DO NOT.open the door, use 
your second exit or stay in your room. If fire stiikes and ; 
you canriot escape, feniain calm. Call the fire department, 
advising where you ai e trapped- Stuff r^s towels, or 
cloth’ing 'in the aacks around doors to keep smoke out 
1 Wait at a window, agnal the firefighters by waving a light 
coloured doth or flashlight and waitto be rescued. T, 
Crawl Ijow Under Smoke: If you must exit through 
smoke, crouch or crawl. Heatand smoke rise. L ; a
Get Out and Stay Out: Call the fire depai'tment from a 
neighbours phone. Do not go bade into the building for
S;ID:'&1EY.-F:IR^Et,I3
anyreason.
Stop. Drop and Roll: It your clothing catches fire, stop, 
drop gently, cover your to witli your hands, and roll over 
and over to smother the flames. If you cannot drop to the 
floor, smother tlie flames witli a blanket or towel.
Back Row • Left to RigW-T. Fleming,). Tomlin, P. Hutchinson, C. Newman, N. Hendreson, K. 
Centre Row • Left to Right-K Olson, 1. Shrieves, R. Eckert, P. Gregory, H. Vissers, R. Tyler, M 
Back Row - Left to Right-P. Harrison, Capt. S. Clifford, Capt.). Tweedhope, Dep. Chief L. H. 
Missing • 1. Dorman, S. Fenton
ELECTiRoracs
LTD.
T.V. •V.e.R.»STEREO SALES & SERVICE
Thank you to all our Fire Fighters 
for their Dedication.
656-4351103 - 9838 4th St., Sidney
Many thanks to the Peninsula's
Volunteer Fire Fighters Village Galleky'
Your cledicMtion is very much appreciated!
TUanlts to all the Penin.s:ida
"SO SALVADOR «■ DAVIS Volt.tnteer Fire Filters
' ^ ' in . ra K«ikiniiM4N»t«4S»MW)MMMUkfl^ - - '' ,0 T A: R I H'S P U B I'.,! C for yottr time and dedication.
102 " 9710 Second Street 656-3951
Notaries..,......... A trusted TraitUion 2459 Beacon Ave., Sidney 656-3633
OBS
Th.aiak-you Firefighters!
We appreciate your dedication,
the Crlddles
'S Glen Mecidows
C.OX.V TEN'NJS AND CU«f.LINa'C!.;I!)B
OlTleo: (iliO ai.'lG Pro Mlioit: nnfMlULll
1050 McTavish Kd., Sidney
Minimize Risk & Avoid Costly Losses.
"'"'v ATT: jnontibn thiaAd'and flotA'AA
iTAATTBecliarfll'n '
,;f'ta;;a:|::I re■I'lExtI n m ishe rs
^SIDNEY FIRE EQUIP.fV!EMT
'A;.......................................................
0064 6ih St., Sidney €tS6-FHRl& (34T3)f
SIDNEY TBAVEL'a^CRaiSE
SL;HVICOU-D..
. \ '•yyy--' 
>,:
would like to thank all the 
volunteers for their 
dedication and hard work
JfZ - 2310 Beacon Avo„ Sidney 6S6’0905







wish to thank the volunteer firefighters!
liiii
' aMMMitl
m ' m ' mmm ■ m
T n A iV s: MTTS.Sf Q. WiS,.
Sldnoy'n' 1
r.''';: Drlvollnn Ropnlrii'
Daylight savings time is a good time 
' to change the batteries 
iti your smoke alarm,
' W' iMi fvtaliivicw Avenue 655-3707-
We appreciate our local 
fire prevention 
officers!
OCrOPTR 15 NMIONMmm mm
mONTM
GURTON’S GARAGE 1.™, •656”3939
,;t , coi'ivtr of McTAvisl'i a E Soonicl'i Rd,-
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.: Avoid Dead Air Space
.lis
a fS:Ki#“*ig’S&,J^ mil ibAi
.-'J' :•.'< '>V«TV'<'''’.Jr.!'vi':^ •H*'Sv"C'i
fti,m^-vii
^ j"' il y| ’' '4^
MM .iS^i
lana
:ni (two to tlircc feet) away from
.- Tpsting & Cleanim 
■lariii is ill top order, test it 
try 6 months. Do it on the first 
payday, or whatever day is best 
■ calendar so tliat you don't forget. 
ivhile. testim vnur alarm: 
irm you are checking two things, 
lat power is being transmitted to 
will activate in the presence of
in by pressing the best button, 
ms that have a pilot light to 
ig transmitted should be tested
test button that activates the 
mthlv with smoke as well, because
the test button may only tell you that the buzzer works, 
not that the smoke-sensing mechanism is functioning.
' Battery-operated smoke alarms will make a chirping 
sound to let you know when batteries need replacing. 
Generally, batteries need yearly replacement.
> When you've been away from home for a few days,
check your alarm on your return to make sure it is 
working properly. '
> Remember, your smoke alarm can't protect you if the 
batteries have been removed or a plug has been 
disconnected.
• Replace non-working smoke alarms with new units 
immediately, llic lifespan of the typical smoke alarms is 
about 10 years. However, some models will last as little 
as five years.
• To clean the alarm, open the cover and gently vacuum 
the interior of the alarm. Frequently, the alarm will 
sound while the unit is being cleaned.
• If the smoke alarm is battery operated • replace the 
battery when it's low - don't just remove it - a smoke 
alarm with no battery is powerless to save your life.
-- ■ ' .... ■ I ■ ■■,■■■1
- MORTH SAAIIICIi TIKE'PEPARTMEI^T .
Back Row - Left to Right -Albert Van Wyk, Caivyn Benbow, Rod Thompson. Gerry Humphries, Roger DePass, John Latta, Art Lebrun, Chuck Hanan, Rod Thompson 
Gord Anderson, Russ Flower - ' ' , . „ , ,
Centre Row-Left fo/?i:g/tf-Daryl Pettinger, Carson Hamber, Steve Moreton, RickConnoly, Greg Smith, John Trelford. Shaun McCumber, Wilson Louie, PaulSchwagly.
Capt. Steve Knapp . ' r 14- i- m ■Front Row - Left to,Right-Bill Ehman, Training Officer Paul Nelson, Capt. Chris Sinnott, Capt. Bruce Fowler, Chief Gan/Willon, Deputy Chief Ron French. Capt. )im Neiso
Inspector Ed Banas
Missing - Dave Charters, Richard Dighton, Aaibn Dowd,Tom Gardner, Lance Geary, Bruce Gray, George Hartshorne. Derrick Harvey, Ryan Keeler, Pat Phillips,
Monte Taylor.Glen Wallace. ,; / ; '' ;. , L
R^E:.,l3:£:f ,A:K-TM=£-MT ■
■ndreson, K. Whited r:Cooke, R. Toogbod, L: Margetts, B. Mikkelsen ,L :/ ■': ■ -.
, R. Tyler, M. McGregor, G. Darling, P. Maher, D. Gedney, D. Miquez, A. Slater, C. Olson 
). Chief L. Harman, Chief D. Holder, Capt. B. Gosling, Capt. H. Michno, L. Rooke
Your dedication 
-isiappreciated;/.
;Yhahk:you from';/, : 
4 il’the Dunsmuir Lodge,./;
1515 McTavish Road / 656-3166
The District of North Saanich 
extends its appreciation to the
North 'Saaniclii; V 
■ Volunteer 
Fire Department
for 2G yeans of dedicated sendee 
to the community.
On behalf of the citizens of Sidney,
■a:/;/
Mayor Amos and Councillors
would like to express their deep appreciation
Volunteer Fire Fighters
for their support and commitment
NeYL'Fi—iC-'-tei'< to the safety and well being
of our community.
Your dedication & support 
d for the well being o f .. 
: : i oOr community is
y'byal!..:.
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open 0:16 aim. • oisOp m,
Monday to Saturday
Heritage Acres
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Samiich'-llistorical,AitifoctS'Society
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District of Central Saanich
Proudly «iipporf« llie Vbhmfwr Hre ihglitars
^*Thank You For Ybur Dedicatipnr
.» a.,k.<io,O.K Ma Mlum
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H The hotel on the seashore was 
Roland Paquette’s dream, and he has
never lost track of that original vi­
sion. But it wasn’t accomplished 
without a lot of work. Never one to 
shirk his duties, Roland is the first to 
roll up his sleeves, grab a hammer. 
and screwdriver. And now he has his 





. eland Paquette isn’t tlie type of guy to stic^ to soine- 
thing Idiat isn’t working. He also believes in doing 
things himself, and working hard to get the job done
. ftit it all together, and you have tlie recipe for success. Pa­
quette’s success isthere for all to see—the Hotel Sidhey, his
work in progress: for the past 35 years. _ ‘ _ ■
His eye for potential in business has its roots deep in the ^ 
Prairie wheatlands. nie youngest of eight boys (along with sa 
girls) gi'owing up in farm country in Saskatchewan, he leai ned 
early about working long hours, fixing equipment; on the fly 
while ploughing fields or harvesting crops — to finish the job^ 
well. It’s where he learned tlie value of a dollai', and how tough it
wastoearnit. . ' , ,:
He also learned early on that farming wasn t going to be liis
If these walls could talk ... there would be more stories than it would be possible to print. Roland Paquette, 
seen here with son Dennis and daughter Roseiyn, has been behind the desk at Hotel Sidney for long enough to 
know a lot of local history. Asked for some of those, he grinned and asked, ‘How long have you ^t?’
career.
“it just wasn’t for me,” he said, as he sat in the dining room of 
liis hotel. Still intent on the conversation, he glanced at tlie door 
to the hotel kitchen, watching as a server briskly enierpl with 
coffee refills for clialfmg customers, nie clicking of knives and 
forks on plates formed a muted background to tlie conversa-
Satisfied, he continued: ‘‘1 know my father was hoping I’d stay 
and run tlie farm, but that wasn’t what 1 wanted. Wlien I came of 
age, I joined the Army — in 1944." ■ . , , , ,
Later, In Port Alberni where he got Ins discharge, he worked 
in Ihe forest industi'y. Wlieii the job took him to Campbell River, 
he worked thei e all week, then returned to Port .Mberni for 
weekends, where lie moonlighted as siiarc barlendenn all the 
liotels, Soineliow, cliiring that time, lie also found lime to build
his own house. , ■ , . , ,.
When an opportunity arose, he took over as barieiuler al lla-
King Edward Hotel in Port Alberni. A bartenders’strike sent 
Paquette home to Saskatchev/an.
H“aiid his brother, Roger, bought a garage, then built.a new f 
one, later including a Ford dealership. He built the garage the 
way he has coiitinued to do business — pay as you go. Wliile 
tlie brothers had originally applied for a loan, they stalled on fi- 
iialbing die deal “until we actually needed the cash. Turned out,; 
we never did.” • )
But every year, Paquette returned to the Island, always look­
ing for a place to call home. He found it on September 15,1963,
when he became the owner of the Hotel Sidney.
"It was just 17 rooms, and there was no ocean view. Right be­
hind it, hiding the whole waterfront, was a dn shed a seafood 
cannery.” He ran his hand along the rock wall behind him: "Hus
was the back wall of die original hotel."
Wlien die three lots between the hotel and the ocean came 
on die market, he bought them. ' , , , , ,
"Soon after, election clay came ai'; g. \ye had to be closed un­
til 8 at night. 1 had torn the buildings behind the hotel down to 
clear those lots, so that day I took niy chain saw and cut three 
big windows in tlie back wall of die lounge. When people came 
in after die polls closed at 8, they couldn't believe it.” A slight 
smile played across his face.
Over tiic next few years, he continued to buy land surround­
ing liis hotel, as it came on the market. It took 30 years to get all 
the land togedier. .
In Ihe nieantime. the hotel itself continued to grow. In 1976
di(7 added 28 rooms, bringing the number to its present 44. 
And they added a swimming pool. _
•Tllie iiool] got too exiicnsivc. Hie dining room here sits on 
lop of die iiool — where it was is now a locker room for the
divers,” lie said. He reached forward, took aiiother sip of coffee.
“It vdll make me sick when Uiey tear dVis down,” he said qui­
etly, talking aboutthe latest plans that wUl add a .
^ complex, commercial and retail oudets and see a new hotel por- ) 
tion built.
TO plans are an exciting step into the future, having the ‘ 
roots of the past excised js a wrenching experience, like pulling 
a reluctant molar.
It won’t be just bricks and mortar, nails and boards, that fall 
under the wrecker’s baIl.;TOe long hours spend behind the bai' 
pulling taps, the evenings in the company of good friends like 
Johnny Johnson, who, from his first visit, enlivened die com­
pany and drew jieople like bees to honey (“He called it the 
Hilton. He made everybody his best Iriend”) and so many oth­
ers, will turn to memories. ;■
But he’ll sUll indulge the same urge to fix things himself that 
lingers on from when he was a “bush mechanic.”
Other things haven’t changed, either. His family is still in full 
force in the business. Along with his wife, Sharon, son Dennis 
and daugliter Roseiyn are integral partners in the running of the 
hotel. Dennis has been instrumental in planning die changes. 
Sons Richard and Darren, and daughter Carol, have pursued
other paths, ^
Paquette’s advice for success? “Just get out there and do it 
yourself. Find an opportunity, and work al it,”
He patted tlK'tablecloth flat and straightened the cutlery
framing one side of Ills j)lace setting, looking llie whole time at 
the endless-seeming ocean scene filling the dining room win­
dow. , / V
“At night, when you see the moon come across the water...
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lere comes a time in all our lives when we 
take the opportunity to move on. To leave 
a situation that has been comfortable, and 
to stretch our wings — and meet new chal­
lenges.
That is what former iVem editor Paul
Wyke is now doing.
Paul spent six years at the editorial helm of the 
Peninsula News Review. Last week, he put his final 
paper to bed aiid left Island Publishers to explore 
new options, and seek new challenges. Where those 
will take him, he doesn’t yet know.
Duringhisyears,here,PaiilencouragedTisre- 
brtersjust as he encouraged the public — to look 
Jbeyohd the obYioiis,to find the real story often lurk­
ing in the background.
It was Paul’s job to find the stories that mattered 
Tn ahd:brbuhd theTenin to the readers bn the 
Peninsula' It :was;: Ws: role to reflect the community 
back on itself.
Not;all those reflections wero; welcomed, but he 
realized,that was okay, too. Because his goal was to 
make people aware, and to make them think. And 
maybe,to make them think in a new way 
He is a person who cares about his community, 
and worked hard to allow’T//e Review to reflect 
those sentiments. ^
It’s a goal we will continue to strive to meet.
We always have, been, and always wil be, your 
community newspaper. We will continue to cover lo­
cal issues, and write about Peninsula people. That 
gives us a wide scope of topics, and a lot of 
esting reading ahead.
We at 'fhe Review wish Paul well in all his future 
endeavors.
For our readers, our door is always open. If you 
have hews, views, ideas, interests or events, or just 
want to meet us feel free to drop in.





good deal of cynicism, deri­
sion and amusement has been 
aroused by the efforts of the 
Makah Indians of Neah Bay to revive 
their whaling tradition. \
But speakingv as one who has 
crpssed Haro Stfait from Victoria to 
Port Angeles and back via canoe—^ 
paddling in shifts, and escorted by Zo- 7 
; diacs and smalt naval vessels ^ I'm 
filled with admiration for these nieh: ; ;:
My dwn contact with the waters is ^ 
/iflinimal'compared w/ith sailors; and 
fisherrnehi but.it is enough to khb\y 
the Makah are taking risks. This is 
not a toy ocean, even iit these rela-7 
tively sheltered wafers.
Further, as a believer in my own 
traditions, I applaud the effort of the 
Makah to maintain theirs. If tliey can 
pull it off, meaning, if tliey can main-, 
tain the hunt, not necessarily if they 
can bag a big one on their first at­
tempt, we will all be belter off for it,
I don't want us to paint ourselves 
into a corner where we're paying 
every etlinic group millions each year 
from the public purse for language 
and dance progi’ams. But none of us 
came into the world, Venu8-lil<e, al­
ready fully formed. We are products 
of our different family and ethnic his­
tories and cultures and to be fully de­
veloped, we should know those histo­
ries,
And wliile I don't subscribe to ver­
sions of Indian history in which the 
European colonizers of North Amer­
ica practised genocide on the natives, 
there is no doubt dial colonization left
' At the Legislature
((No one faults Indians 
for liuMing with
rifles. .. any more than 
we blame Brett Hull 
for using the latest 
skate design while
hockey superstardom."
the original inhabitants of the conti­
nent everywhere demoralized.
For the natives to seek remoraliza- 
tion is laudable. Yet they are mock(.‘d
for using a far-from traditional 50 cali­
bre rifle, as if Indians, to make any 
aboriginal claim, must remain frozen 
in time.
In fact, this very belief Can be found 
in the original^ now discredited deci­
sion on tlie Delgamuukw case by B.C. 
Chief Justice Allan McEachern, who 
felt that because modern natives ate 
pizzas and went to movies lilce the rest 
Of us; they i th^efore had a weaker 
claim. But for the MakahTo "use a L 
weapon capable of delivering a deck " 
' sive blow only makes'^ sen 
pragmatically and ethically. It will be 
hard enough just to approach a whale 
in a man-powered canoe.
Maybe after a string of successes 
the Makahs will go one step further, 
like the mountaineers who now at­
tempt to scale Everest without oxygen 
tanks, and revert to hand-thrown har­
poons. But in the meantime, nobody 
faults Indians, I notice, for hunting 
with rifles instead of bows and arrows 
any more than we blame Brett Hull 
for using the latest skate design while 
following in faUier Bobby's tradition of 
hockey superstardom.
Conservation should edntinue to 
be the determining factor, but once 
such concerns are satisfied, 1 say let 
the Makah lake their fill, then the 
Nuu-Chah-Nulth and any other abo­
riginal group.
We can only hope that such exer­
cises strengthen their resolve not to 
form ethnic enclaves frozen in the 
liast, but to forge successes in the con- 
temiionu'y world. ''
Just ‘kitten’ around, historically speaking
iiyone who really knows mo 
knows Move anihials. All tmi-
... '
At any given lime, you will find an 
assorlmenl of cals, dogs, birds, fish 
and reptiles filling up various corners 
of iny home ahil gelling underfoot,
. Excefil at tills jKiint in my life, 1 only 
have four pets -• two dogs and two 
,, (.Ults. ■ ,
1 am limited to this number be­
cause tlie home my spouse and 1 live 
in isn't big gnnugh to hold any more, 
At least, that's what /le keeps telling 
me;
Kyeryon<| in the smaH town I used
to live in vvas in the iiabit of droiiping 
off strays on my doorstep. (I'm a 
sucker for a cute face and ti sorry 
; taie).;^ ; ■
Ididn't mind so much, Belter than 
the alternative, 1 figured, and 1 always 
found good lionics sooner or later,
'Hie most common stray found on
my doorstep were dais, : >
Big cats, Utile cats, lYegnant cats, 
■.dltiuredcats.:;,."'''.;
It got so that my 'bik<‘r' friends 
tagged me witli Ihe nickname Kitten'; 
(1 was also born nntler the Ido sign 
aiid have green (.'yes, wliich just sort 
offilsin piirrfeclly),
cals weren't regulated like dogs.
Being a nosy, rcporler-tyixi person,
I did a little research and discovered 
tliat good ol’ King Henry the Sixth 
was atfaull for this.
Back in the days when entenirising 
adventurers were crossing the water 
in huge shiiis loaded with Iriiding 
goods, rats were a common passen* 
ger, Anti a common problem.
'Id combat tliCi peslty critters,
: miglity Hank issued a decree slating; 
tliat all cats were to be given the right 
to'rbamfreely,'''d/.-:;:, 
Tiatlaw is still in effect today, 
Wliile I have a tiarticular foiidnotss 
for cats, 1 don't like the idea of lliem 
roaming fi’cely
Anyway, 1 g<n (o wpiulering wliy It isn'lJn their best interest,
..... .
'Flicre are too many dogs, cat- 
balers and fast traffic that could cause 
them harm,
1 am fully in favor of the recent by­
law passed on the lower mainland that 
forces all cat owners — cxceiil for li­
censed breeders •— to liave their cats 
spayed or neutered,
Bol) Barker (of'/Tie/’m'c is Right 
fame) has been expounding tills act of 
rcsporisihle owncrsliip for years. 
Someone finally lisicned. r
I’m as guilty as the next person for 
ha.skthg in tlie delight a basket full of 
kittens can Iiriiig, but it breaks my 
lieart to know that literally hundreds 
of cats are destroyed every year for 
lack of a loving home,
And 1 have no room in mine-- yd.
1
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Julie Viala is Back in Sidney
former bartender 
of Squid Roc
e 0 » » iS> ft » 0 & Rumrunner Rub
Buckets of beefs to the Town 
Sidney for promising to fi­
nally get adequate play 
equipment at Tulista 
Park. Tlie equii)ment was 
supiiosed to be installed T
in August. It’s October T-
and it doesn’t look like we 
are any closer to having at 
least one park with safe 
equipment for Sidney’s 
preschoolers. Haven’t we 
waited long enough?
Some frustrated Sidney moms
Carts full of bouquets to 
all those who helped make 
our Cops for Cancer hot 
dog sale held on October 2 
a $1,250.40 success. Special 
bouquets to Scottie Star and 
Lorian Lawes for donating
baked goods, as well as the gener­
ous contributions of Sidney Thrifty Foods and 
Robin’s Donuts. In addition, Royal bank st^f
were able to raise $2,043 for the United Way. Con­
gratulations to gift basket winner Mrs. MacRae.
Royal Bank of Canada staff
couriers ivill also pcrfoi'in Community Watch as tliey tout
through various areas in our commu­
nity at all hours of the day and night, re­
porting suspicious activities, and if 




Country-loads of beefs lo 
columnist Arthur Black for 
comments in his October 7 col­
umn. Buck Owens was Act 
Naturally, Tiger By The 
Tail ^r\d Crybd Time. 
V Okie From Muskogee^^^'i
Merle Haggard (aka 
God).
Unrepentant C&W fan
|| Julie invites all her 
past customers and 
friends to drop in 
and see her at the 
Bear Pub.
Bouquets to Hie Review for its support and useful infonna- 
tion in helping us open our company As a bicycle courier ser­
vice, we will not only be covering the business Community of 
the Peninsula, we’ll be serving several other functions, Our
as someone gone
above and beyond the 
call of duty to do a 
good deed? Is there an organiza­
tion, group or individual you need to 
thank?
Or has someone done something you
wish they hadn’t? Do you need to let off 
some steam? _ .
The realizes its readers need a place to air their views.
If you have something to say, please send yourcJBeefs and Dou- 
quets submissions to Tlie Peninsula News Review at PO. Box 
2070, Sidney B.C; V8L 3S5; drop tliem off at 9726 First Street, ; 
Sidney BiC., or fax them to us at (250) 656-5526;
Tlim b mmlagmlm the^
for just
includes.,.
; your choice of bacon, ham 
tor sausage with 2 eggs, hashbrpyvns, toast:
(aMgmgMbvmhrnshg^^
dnly Featu red at
he poor babies. Ihe boomers, I mean. You ve 
heard about the latest affliction to strike our ener­
getic, upwardly-mobile Yupoid brethren?
___ "Fhe ones who buy the $2,000 magnesium-allpy,
27-speed all-terrain bicycles? - , ,
After which they don their spandex racing shorts, their 
Goi’tex windbreakers, their super-polymer helmets and tlieir 
fingerless, genuine deerskin riding gloves, their spac^age, 
tinted racing sunglasses — they pop their customized 
Reebok bicycle shoes into their imported
Italian toe clips, start pumiting like donkey- 
men uj) the side of the nearest mountain 
and what do they gel for their trouble?
Numb Crotch. ,
It’s official; Doctors are reporting a huge m- 
crease in cycling patients comiilaining that 
they ate suffering from “pins and needles” 
vdiere no one would want to feel pins and nee­
dles, Worse, some male cyclists are comrilain- 
ing of lowered sex drives — even impo- - 
fence.
It doesn’t lake a neurosurgeon lo figure 
out tlie problem. Huntireds ol tliousands of 
bicycle riders are perching their sensitive 
bits on a liny strip of leather (laughalily ;
called "the stiddle") and leaving Ihern there, ■ 
to absorb all their iijiper body weight as
they bump over rough terrain, sometimes fiir lunirs ala tune, 
A visitor frdm another solar system would take one loolt at 
the average bike litier and siiy: “that’s a stupiil arrangement 
you’ve got there — ptitting all th..i weight on your burn, - 
' 'Hie visitor would be right, From a health iw;rsjieclive, lhe 
average bicyclisriding position makes very little srmse,
And it doesn’t have to be tliat way Ihere is a llirr'e-syllable 
solution lo the Numb Bum problem: it's pronounced r(‘-cum 
bent
And pedaling a recumbent is a whole different experience 
— it’s actually pleasant. One rider calls the recumbent ‘a deck
chair you can pedal’ ' ) ’
Tire fact that the pedals are out in front of you gives your 
knees a bi-eak. Aid the lower handlebar's mean no more nerve- 
dead wrists or tingling fingers, because the arms really bear
no weight at all. _ ^ ^
At, but it’s in the saddle area that the I'ecumbent bike i c aily 
leaves conventional two-wheelers behind. No more bony stni) 
of leather to plagu-' vour nether regions. Hie 
recumbent bike has a full-sling seat free of 
knobs ancl protrusions. It really is like sitting
in a poolside canvas deck chair.
Slow, though — right? No way anything as 
ungainly as the recumbent could keep ig) with
any modern road or all-terrain bike, ^
Wrong. Folks who ride them claim tliat the 
average cyclist will ride five kilomelei's faster 
once he trades in his old bike for a recumbent.
In fact, tlie world actually had recumbent bi- 
; cycles a lialf century ago. It was their ex­
cessive speed tliat got them in trouble. 
, 'iliev consistently whipped the spokes (ifl
\ 1 / (' 1 11 I 11 1 \ 1 ' \ ("] V conventional racing bikes, Accordingly, 
4.1 id,1 i banned from tin; racing circuit
It makes stmse that they’d be iqieedy 
when you think about It, because there’s virtually no wind re:
Breakfast served 6:30 am to 11:30 am
#8-6772 Oldfield Rd., off Keating X Rd. 
acfoss frorn Sherwood Marine
.1 UMllrV ClUV/Ul IIVUIV • y ,^
sistance, Riding downhill on a normal bike, you feel dm wind 
bufleiing your face, your torso '-• even your,legs. On a re 
aimbentyou're beneath all that. _
So how come wo don’t sort niore* r(;(’un)bents out on 1 ir 
streets'? Well, lliey'n; pricey, 'Hiey start at about loOO buck!
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As a British Columbian and a Canadian,
1 feel strongly that it is time to settle the 
hind Claims c|uestion. 1 have not come to 
this conclusion either recently or lightly: 
for Ihc! better part of 25 years I’ve been in­
volved in the process.
In 1973 the Supreme Court ruled that 
“Canadian Indians have an aboriginal land 
claim.” Soon after, 1 introduced die Yukon 
Native Brotherhood’s land claim, ‘To­
gether Today for Our Children Tomor­
row”, into die Yukon Legislature, and par­
ticipated in the Yukon Government’s initial 
negotiating position with Yukon First Na­
tions.
In my Maiden Siieech as an MLA in the 
BC Legislature I congratulated Jack Weis- 
gerber for changing EC’s 120-year old po­
sition on aboriginal rigTits when he initi­
ated the provincial treaty process. In 1995 
I attended the signing of the Agreement in 
Principle on Nisga’a lands north of Ter­
race; my concern took me north again for 
the final, historic. Signing Ceremony this 
past summer. And so it’s from this 25-year 
associatioh that I share my perspective..
First, let’s look at Nisga’a history, if ever 
so briefly. In the late 1880’s, when the first 
Europeans stumbled through the forests 
into Nisga’a lands, they were greeted as 
fi-iends. Later, when the Europeans at­
tempted to survey and subdivide those 
lands, the Nisga’a objected. Europeans 
continued to break up Nisga’a territories 
— yet they hadn’t defeated the Nisga’a in 
battle, they hadn’t bought,, bartered or 
even asked to trade the land; tliey simply 
''^7tookit^- ■;
By 1927, when Nisga’a and other tribal 
; : organizations became top demanding, the 
7 BC Legislature passed an Act which foi^ 
baide abori^hals from resorting to the 
YCourtsTor; reparation/ Yet all across 
i iCahada and die United States, treaties
were being successfully negotiated and 
claims were being settled. BC was the only
l)rovince that consistently denied any re­
sponsibility in the matter.
In 1968 the Nisga’a finally won the right 
to have the ‘‘Calder Case” heard by the 
Supreme Court of Canada. With its 6-1 de­
cision in favor of the Nisga’a, the federal 
government was forced to recognize in law 
that all Indian iieoples of Canada have a le­
gitimate claim for aboriginal title. ■
Interestingly, most claims that have 
come before the courts since 1973 have 
ruled against governments and in favor of 
First Nations. The Courts have, in fact, re­
peatedly told both sides to attempt negoti­
ation and treaty before addressing the 
Courts. After all, a negotiated settlement is 
always superior to an imposed one.
As British Columbians — and Canadi­
ans — we have a responsibility to comply 
with the Courts, and as a civilized society, 
we have a duty to attempt to right some 
wrongs.
Is it “right" that British Columbia is the 
only place in Canada that hasn’t settled 
obligations to First Nations? Granted, 
British Columbians alone did not autlior 
the Indian Act, but as Canadians we are re­
sponsible for its results. From a social 
standpoint, that Act has proven to be a dis­
mal failure (e.g. although only three per 
cent of tlie population, natives make up 17 
per cent of our prison population; they 
have the highest rate of deaths at biidi and 
the lowestlifeexpectancy, and on some re­
serves, unemployment is as high as 80 per
the Nisga’a.Treaty is ad­
vantageous to both sides ^ socially and 
economically;
1) No private lands have been touched.
2) In 12 years the Nisga’a will give up 
'their taieexempt statusigranted under the
Indian Act and will pay both provincial and 
federal taxes,
3) AlUiough they will have a form of self- 
government, tlieir authority will be limited 
liy die powers of both the federal Criminal 
Code and the Charter of Rights.
4) Uncertainty of land ownership will be 
resolved (i.e. forestry, mining and other in­
dustries will know for certain with whom 
they should deal).
5) Tie Treaty invests in First Nations 
communities, who in turn will use re­
sources and expertise from surrounding 
— non-aboriginal — communities.
6) For the first time in our history there 
will be certainty, because the Nisga'a have 
agreed that tliey cannot come back for more.
7) Canada provides most of the money 
(approx. 80 per cent) and BC provides tra­
ditional Nisga’a land, and what’s left of the 
resources (the land is less than 10 per cent 
of the original claim).
I appreciate that the Nisga’a Claim is 
but one among many (it really is unfortu­
nate that B.C didn’t follow suit with other 
provinces and begin the process decades 
ago). I recognize as a British Columbian 
and as a businessman that negotiations 
with other First Nations may be time con­
suming and difficult, but.if the results of 
the Nisga’a Treaty are any indication, I am 
not fearful of future results.
British Columbia has a dismal record 
ontniinority rights (be those East Indian, 
Chinese, Japanese or First Nations). Tie 
Nisga’a Treaty is an opportunity to miti­
gate our tarnished past, an opportunity to 
start the process of healing and worldng 
together to our mutual benefit.
. One hundred and twenty-seven years is 
. enough-A let’s begin the new millennium 
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Urbanities are not immune
T
reaty-making in tlie 
Nass Valley tucked 
away in northwestern 
B.C., the home of the Nisga’a, 
seems so remote from the ma­
jor population centres of the 
Province as to cause many city- 
dwellers and suburbanites to 
never give the matter a serious 
thought.
Although they may have 
some vague understanding 
that this will be the first of 50 
or more ti'eaties it will only 
be when the process reaches 
their back-yard, so to speak, 
that their interest will be 
heightened and concerns ex­
pressed.
Tliis is unfortunate because the principles 
that are being put in place now in the Nisga’a 
treaty ai'e diose which will be. followed in future 
treaties unless, of course, in due time another 
provincial government is elected tliat has a dif­
ferent treaty policy.
One of die reasons for this suburban somno­
lence is the assurance given by government ne­
gotiators that “private property is not on the ne­
gotiating table.” We cast our eyes over our 60- 
foot lot and home upon it, or our condominium.
pay for, and ai'e content to know that our home 
is still our castle and likely to be undisturbed by 
the treaty-making process. / .
Unfortunately, it’s not quite that simiile. ;
In the first place, altliough we are assured pri­
vate propertyiioldings will not be distiirbed, the 
native negotiators have: made it iilain that they 
: expectfo be coiiipensated in dollars by the gov- 
erniheiitfbr private property values.? y, S 
’ Suclra proiwsition borders on fantasy when 
tlie calculation of private property in Greater ; 
Vancouver, for example,; is considei’ed. ?
I'here’s not enough money in the bank, much 
less in the federal and provincial trea:suries, to 
meet such a demand.
. Nonetheless, the four separate bands laying
claim to the lower mainland will press the point
in negotiations and die likely outcome will be (if
the current treaty-making policy is followed) 
that settlements may be reached which are top- 
heavy on cash payments and lighter on the 
transfer of Crown land simple because such land 
is in short supply in many urban areas.
So the first impact of urban-centred treaty­
making will be even larger cash payments than 
the Nisga’a deal which will be reflected in sub­
stantially higher taxes for all.
Secondly, urban treaty-making will likely gob­
ble ui) whatever Crown land 
there is within the area. Parks 
will not be immune. Staidey 
Park is pjirt of one or more land 
claims as are other iiublic iiarks 
in Greater Vancouver.
How this will play out re­
mains to be seen. Tliis much 
we do know, that the B.C. gov­
ernment has set aside 1,200 
: ? acres of Grown land pui'- 
chased 30 years ago for the 
Roberts Bank supeniort in 
case it is needed to settle a 
land claim with the 
■■ Tsawwassen Band.
On the basis of the Nis­
ga’a deal, the. band would 
have the final say on land use regulation and 
could overrule the Agi'icultural I.and Reserve 
legislation.
If diis were done, one estimate is that the 
value, of such land would sltyrocket to $100,000 
per acre whereas non-native neighbors would 
have tlieir land, presently valued at $5,000 per 
acre, remain in tlie A.L.R. So much for equality.
It is this inequitable regulation of land use 
which has the greatest potential for conflict, di­
vision and discord between lands covered by ur­
ban treaties and neighboring lands.
Tlie ongoing dispute between Delta Munici­
pality and the Tsawwassen Bank over the devel­
opment of reserve lands in a way which is in­
compatible with Delta’s own requirements is a 
case in point. This is minor compared with what 
the situation would be if Urban b'eaties give First 
Nations the final say on land use decisions? : ?
application of the A.Li.R. over treaty-lands and 
the:provincial government’s ultimate say on 
land-use decisions throughout the province and i,;? 
not give that power av.'ay under treaties.
In my view, treaty-making of any kind in ur­
ban settings makes ho sense at all. Treaty-mak­
ing cah only be satisfactorily achieved if it takes y 
place prior to the influx of settlers. "That is why 
all treaty-making on the prairies began about 
1880 and was completed by 1925, All treaties en­
tered into since that time cover spai'sely popu­
lated areas of the Northwest Territories, North­
ern Quebec and Yukon. ; T "
Moreover, most Indians living on reserves ad- 
jacent to urban centres'in British Columbia are 
substantially integrated into the larger commu­
nity around them, Wliy turn back tlie clock?
Mel Smith is a long-time constitutional adviser
to previous B,C. governments and author of Our
Honie or Native Land?
Introductory
offer!
Bring a friend & get 10% off your next 







1 thought the reason we read 
patters was to get both sides of a 
question under general discus­
sion, but I fee! Mel Smith’s eight
tiles for one side is a bit much.
It suiprises me that your boss 
makes a distinction between one favored 
lawyer'.s inleri.iretation of law and what he de­
crees is ‘opinion’. l\vo points stand out. First, the 
law is well known to be subject to inteniretation, 
even by lawyers, Smith may have liis intcriireta- 
tion, but it’s certain that the proiiosed Nisga’a
treaty would not have been (ler-
mitted to get to the present 
stage without thorough exami- 
i..v , nation by federal government
1/ constitutional Itiwyers with adif-
Second, to dismiss Clive'Pan- 
ner’s views on Ihe subject is short-sighted, Why 
not use Ihe experience of Mr. Tanner to hell) in­
form us, instead of dismissing his views as 'oi.iin-
io,W ami s,n.|iosii<B Mr, Smilli’s Ml?
Saanichton
Our...
BEER, WINE or 
CIDER
< Choose from our selection of Chilean,
: Australian, European or Californian Wines! 
Create your own ales (all grain) or lagers 
based on award-winning recipes 
We also carry a wide selection of 
ciders, coolers and sparkling wines
•brewtoday 81: start 
thnstmasecheer!
At Bank of Montreal, we’re determined to give you a level of 
setvice you never thought possible from your neighborhood 
bank and the changes we’vemade are in keeping with this 
commitment.
We hope you’ll take advantage of what we have to offer:
> new branch layout
>• improved parking facilities
> sit-down customer service counter
>• personal and commercial financial managers located on 
both our first and second floor (elevator service available)
Now open Saturday 10 a.nii to 3 p.m.
Drop toy th© branch as
we celebrate our new look!
1^ : , .. Monday thru Thurs(fay'
'SB' Bank'of; Montreal; ■;;:?:;9:30'am>;4:00 pm
Sldnoy Branch
2461 BeaconAve; Sidntiy, BC am- 3:00 pm |
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Ssiiash & 
robber sougSA’
Tlie Central Saanich Police 
Service is seeking the public’s 
assistance to find a smash and 
grab ai'tistwho made off witli 
a valuable motor.
Police say the person, or proximately 5:30 a.m. Oct 6. 
persons, involved broke the A display motor valued at 
window of the Log Cabin Auto aiiproximately $2,000 was re- 
Repair Sho() and gas station at moved from tlie shop.
6739 West Saanich Road at ai> Anyone with any informa­
tion on tliis or any other crime 
is asked to call CrimeStopiiers 
at386-TlPS (38(>8'177), orthe 







Plans for new shops, office 
space and residential units in 
the Port Sidney development 
have taken one more step for­
ward.
At the Committee of the 
Wliole meeting of Sidney 
council on September 28, 
Councillor Peter Wainwright 
moved that the development 
permit be issued upon fourth 
reading ofthe bylaw. His com­
ment and motion came after a 
short discussion on revisions 
made to the plans;
At previous meetings, the 
-proponent and residents have 
made presentations to council 
about the plans. Residents 
voiced several concerns about 
die overall design, anticipated 
traffic problems (including a 
planned parkade)'and pedes- 
triarraccess.';:■
; In a letter to council dated ; 
September '16,; architect 
' Arthur Finlayson went oyer 
-the; revisions*made to :tlie; 
r plahs ; to address tlipse con-;,
. cerns.
;;'' Mbst ;*Coimcil ;xmembers'* 
i said they .were satisfied witli ‘- f 
;*the changes.;-*'" 
f. Coun. Ted Daly said he 
was uncomfortable that the 
plans were presented at a 
Committee of the Wliole 
meeting, as it did not,; in his 
opinion, allow time for study.
“And I’m not comfortable 
getting tliese eight points (of 
revision) without a formal pre­
sentation,” he added. How­
ever, he said he was willing to 
work witli the developer, and 
to agree to advance the 
process, ■
l\)wn manager David Bart­
ley said the new plans “ad­
dressed the problems to 
staff's satisfaction,”
“All the three-dimensional 
aspects have been ad­
dressed," lie said. But he 
added there were a lot of 
processes lo go through yet, 
He didn’t expect any final 
word for six lo eight weeks, 
Coun, Tony Whiltall, who 
has opiiosed the plans since 
the beginning, said tigain tbal 
he was not ill favor of it going 
'.ahead,.
"It’s tlie jewel of Sidney, I 
; (lon’t think a lot of people ant 
going to coine here to see a 
Itirge geo centre, or whatever 
'1t is,"hesaid,
When it came time lo vote, 
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EBB warns bysines^s baniiiiig
nesses that they may receive a plione call from
an
major banks. Tlie individual attempts to get the 
merchant's VISA machine number or debit card 
machine number.
Calls are coming into the Bureau from 
Courtenay to Campbell River area, but it is ex­
pected that businesses throughout Vancouver 
Island will be targeted.
The BBB warns businesses and individuals 
not to give out any financial information to any­
one claiming to be calling from your bank.
Anyone who receives any suspicious calls re 
lating to this scam should call the Better Busi­
ness Bureau at 386-6348.
FLEXIBILITY.
it’s THE KEY TO OUR
premium rate gics
I
 n April a column appeared warning about tlie borrower owes more money Uian die value
the possibility of a deflationary cycle. Evi- of the asset. At tliat point they either stop inak-
dence has been mounting over tlie past few ing the payments or the bank forecloses on the 
months which would seem to confirm that we ,. ,, i j V-
areinfactenteringapenodofdeData E,therwayth;sgeae,g^eadsto^a^
Since that first article we havehad an almost steady decline in 
most commodity prices, the trou­
bles in world wide stock m^kets 
have spread and accelerated, 
most currencies have weakened 
and interest rates have continued 
' .tofall.'/
We have become accustomed 
to dealing with the ravages of in­
flation. In an inflationary eh- V
vironment it makes sense to
mnnAU to hllV nRSetS
duction in th  value of the asset. 
As there is less demand for bor­
rowed money, interest rates fall.
The effects of falling interest 
rates can be illustrated by look­
ing at the pool of capital one 
needs to accumulate to retire.
A few years ago it was not un­
common to use a 10 per cent rate 
of return. So, for example if you 
wanted a retirement in- 
, come of $50,000 you 
needed to accumulate
" $500,000. - - /
With rates how at
j Yeur 1*






penalty. It requires a $1,000 minimum investment, 
and pays interest annually.
The Quarter Back GIC is a new 3 year certificate 
that offers a premium rate and lets you cash up to 
one quarter of your investment without penalty at
There’s a secure place for your investment
dollars where you can get premium rates, and the any timer The minirpum int^s^^^^^
flexibility to access your money. _ and many interest payment options are availab e.
The Canada Trust K1 GIC* is a two.year , Both of these innovative GICs are an excellent
certifc^;^h offers a premium interest rate way to get the security and accessibility you n^d
in the secondyear. and is fully or partially cashable from an inyesttnent.^ call us. And discover how
or convertible oh the anniversaw date, without flexible we can be. : /
. L , about 5 pcf ceht, to gct thc,
SntafcadvS^eofrisL same income you need $1
^to'eSfcfOTnSresourceswhich are ' What happens if rates dcclte furtherfrpm i
here? The answer is, you need more money.
: “tma MatiiLycyde no«e of the abdve
make/ anTSnse To moflt friih denaUon one much lower keep m mmd whafs happenai n
Japan.-aeirinterestratesarecurrenflyl/tofl ,
makra no sense to borrow money to buy an as- ^ n^^d to lock in a '
“SSiKateSSSWal^iBanks/ iheonnes(rea,n.™smeartsbuying ,
are tailing there priniarily because Jn the past S|,, 5 new era where
tidnking^t investing is re.,
security of the loans are lost and at some point ciuii ed.
For details-call 1-888-781-5463, or visit ujww.canadatrust.com
Investing can be this comfortable.,,
- .RSPdiaibl. in ■•Uwael
Mnnibii nl UnH.iiii ol Moniml Omop ol ComoinHI
102-9845 Resthaven drive 
Sidney, B.C.V8L3E9
Ralph Sommerfeld, F.C.S.I. 
Senior Investment Advisor 
Tel. (250) 655-2320
9:O0p.in
7 days a week ,
Prices Effective
OCT. 7-OCT. 13 /I99S
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■ Local car in great condition, 2 door, auto, 












9® N EO N 92 GMC PICK UP
■ 4door.auto Come and test dove a good buck, The price tsA'ghi
*S,9®9 e.b.o.
i „
95 CONTOUR GL 97 GkANI$ CARAVAN
only 42 COO km\ DOHC 16 valve, auto, OD, Loaded lot only.., L'ke new with Wanes ol Wattanr^, Fo-Bi Green, Available oowi,
*12.S®® »22,9@®
SHAROIf WRIGHT
Each month the Sidney 
Area Merchants recognize 
one outstanding employee. 
Sharon has been with 
Barbara's for 2 years.
If you wish to have an 
. employee recognized for 
their extra seivice, contact:
: Fltipatrlclf;
at 658-1151 or write to: 
9726 - 1st St., Sidney, B.C. V8L 3S5
'orth Saanich artist M. 
Morgan Warren has 
had more than a brief 
brush with fame.
Warren has been painting 
professionally for 22 years, and 
is regarded as one of North 
America’s finest painters of 
birds.
Her most recent work Here 
in Peace depicts a pair of spot­
ted owls perched deep in old- 
growtli Hemlock. Tlie owls, sit­
ting on a branch dripping with- 
moss, look out at the viewer 
with a combination of curiosity 
and knowledge twinkling in 
their large, round eyes.
Tlie painting was recently 
chosen to illustrate the cover of 
the prestigious Sierra Club 
Foundation Annual Report
Warren works with highly 
versatile watercolors, and her 
award-winning pieces have a
racy and meticulous detail.
Her paintings are included 
in many private collections, iri-
Morgan Warren’s Here In Peace will grace the cover 
of the Sierra Club’s annual report this year.
- —tance Awards were an- son, second prize, $750;Tooby
reputation for being foil of nat- jounced at a ceremony held at Kimbedy, third prize, $500.
ura! charm, anatomical accu- Dunsmuir Lodge on Friday Ritch Primrose v/on the
Oct 9 ^ ^ ^ - $260 Camosun College Bur-
The Jack Groves Recogni- sary and Book Awards wortli 
. - - , tion Award for demonstrated $125 went to Gordon Spruyt
eluding that of HRH Pniice excellence outside pf tlie acad- Royan Vipers, Nadine Fe-
Philip, Duke of Edinbur^v emic sphere, especially in com- duk, Card Kristen, Michelle
Warren was also granted .Jones and Kimberley Lobb.
the rare prwilege of making a Christine Root, first prize, : To be eligible to apply, stu-
persdhal gift of her work to Li^e Willdnsoh and dents or their parents have to
Her Majesty, Queen Eliza- |yjgjjjgg^^ gggQ^j} pj.^.gL be.Co-op members as ofFeb-
: beth: Ii. (Roy^ protocol
mally prohibits personal gifts Jenny Murray, third records,land details of extra-
; to the reigning Monaixh from pj-ize, $500. curricular activities, comm'u-
commoners.) ' Continuing her education in ^ nity inyolveniehf, personal in-
Her wmrk on the Save the field of
;/ Children Fund Christmas recognition were weighed asj
foardsfixnV:^^^ year’swinneroftiieSusThbataTartoftiie criteria. V
well known.: ;; worth $1000. " :, ; *** i v
Warren owns and operates : For students completing Congratulations to Royal
a worldng _ studio on Canoe 12 and who have Pacific Maintenance L^., a
Cove Road in North Saanich. achieved academic excellence, company based at Victoria In-
the Bud Nunn Scholarship was ternational AiriJort.
Winners of the 1998 Penm- presented to Mia Kohout, first RPM was recently approved
sula Consumer Service Co- prize, $1000; Sabrina Jack- as a Cessna service centre,
; operative Student Assisi tlie only one on Vancouver Is-
Keiisiiigton -
3965 Shelhourne St,, Victona ,
' Octoberfest'■
TnidiliontiJ Octoberfest fare witli niusical enlertainment. 
Tuesday October 202:30- 3:30 pm. ^
Call lynn at 477-1232 to reserve your place.
' October 12''and Bffi;::
, ::&atiirday' and 'Sunclay fi® asn to 5;pii!i, ' 
llcid 'at Ibe Pays Inn, 123 OorgelSd. r.
Admi&slon $5.0© at the door
. lAA~WVW\AAAVy>VVNAyWVW^^sew and SERGE
er,. a7s-ss<f7
ri ­
land and one of only 17 in all of 
Canada,::
As part of the Cessna family, 
RPM has direct access to 
Cessna pai'ts, sales and se^ 
vice, as well as access to after­
market parts for all tyi>es of air- 
' Lcralt.
Royal Pacific Maintenance 
has been in the aircraft main­
tenance business at VIA since 
1987. Mitchell Holme, iiresi- 
dent and director of niainte’ 
nance, has been at the helm of
Parkwood
305J Shelhounw St., Victoria
::‘‘’1teetotalllers’V'Ijea:Party ;;:
Ibctotallei’s unite! (tonic & sample a variety 
teas, accompanied liy dellcioiis desserts. Collet? Itwers welcome 
'Ibesdsiy October 27 - 2:30 pnv
Call Donna sit 598-1565 to reserve your place.
,
K e t"rf c ni'c"»K2>f’'F' "'t' ’CT''' '
i ^ ,; A Sidwidkny i'i/l,0iuli)i;i LijtL.^ '
, Ask iiboMi,our oilier locations in Vimcouver, Surrey & Cotiiililam
CY .d.
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Reminiscent of a Mississippi 
paddlewheeler, minus the 
wheel and the gingerbread, 
the Spirit of Colunlbia brings a 
holiday atmosphere with it as it 
docks at the Fish Market at 
Beacon Avenue pier.
'Fhe ship sidles up to the 
wharf at around 8 a.m. 
Wednesday mornings, its 
early-rising passengers bun­
dled in coats against the cool 
Canadian breezes, and watch­
ing interestedly as the crew 
ties it fast and rigs the gangway, 
up to get them ashore.
But it’s the crowd waiting 
for them on the dock that 
grabs the passengers’ atten­
tion. As they queue up to dis­
embark, tlieir reverie is broken 
bv the clanging of a bell and 
the “Oyez, Oyez” of Sidney’s 
Town Crier, Bert Stevens. 
From the first, through to his 
“God Save tlie Queen,” he has 





’ / 1? ^ \ 'J
Mondays - Westcoast Steamer Night
Fresh seafood and seasonal vegetables steamed in 
a parchment wrapping. Starting at only $9.95
Thursdays - Beach House Rib Night
Tender, alder-smoked ribs served with 




Prices EftectiveOct. 13 -19/98 
We Reserve the Right to 
Limit Quantities
OPEN EVERYDAY






IVis American audience , held , judy reimche photo
fast, CEuneras clicldng and cam- ^rnerican visitors to Sidney via the Spirit of Columbia 
corders rolling. are greeted Wednesdays by Town Crier Bert Stevens.
merchants are opening their mainly from California and 
nmCraliforniciiiOouDle^^^^^^^^^^^d^ shops earlyWednesdays to ac- Texas.
Tie crule ship is owiied by : commodate the visitors; After stopover was given a
Aln^ka West' a Sea^^ buses fake them to trial run last spiing,^ and the | ienderloin Et^o cut im
Gardens and bU& success^^^
that the business community ' attractions, : to Victoria : for mg up again now. Accord ng to 
nSSlSSliSlS ; lunch, dTen back to«




2.85 kg “2 per bag”.









4.14,kg..,.-...:...C,....1....... . / : LR






TENDERLOIN END "FAMILY PAC^ -
PORK LOIN CHOPS f
4.14 kg.' ....... ............ /' .:'l.R.
PORK LQlH Rie END ’ COUNIRY SI fit* ‘
SPARE RIBS
5 03 kg:  a;..lb.






CHKKEH CORDOJ SWISS, ^ «
trim riR rtiANE
BLACkroRKTHAM
, Seattle thr^ough, me th^t fmfrists want that too. ■ - “We want to see Sidney put
'’“’TheSvSsWney is Vourisls on board’ for Ibc on tlie mapTn its own ristit," 
iusUneSutseveSlLd October 7 stopover were Stevens sa,cl.
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YOf’StVC UP TC (1.40
IIT lSIltvasiigbbV'rixi _ . : 66
CHOCOLATE CHIPS aoo g pk /
Biintrs ' ' ■
PASTRY LARD 454 gPK 99'
ORANGE JUICE >195^
1.00 l.„........OifcfCTH,
McGAVIN'S WHirt OR 60K. WHOLE.WHEAT _ , ,
BUTTEUCIIP LT ^9
BREAD50/ 0 i-OAf=
VENICE SOUR UOUGII.'gii,,;^ *7
ENGLISH iVlUFFlNS. r,
OOllfill DEIIOHI 'All VARItllES' T
BAGELS....,;,..
YOU (tut UP TOd.er.
VENlCi; ■ .
RUSSIANRYE , ; Goo o





NO JOB TOO SMALL
All phases loundalm lo lool including 




PITTED PRUNES 3/5 gPK /
IIIINIR REGUIAR OR IIAMANTAMIIV SIZE'




r’JC^^YOU nut UP Tt ((.SO













: Nn Jod Tmi dig or Snmll. foi i) I luo 
■ fslirRalb lot nnY of yout Mniing Ntiods.
INTI-RtOH » EXTERIOR 
WAU. COVERINGS 
NEAT & EFFICIENT
■ ■: 635-11217 , ,,
monirMlnl nr CnmmorrinI)
AUTO PARTS LTD.







W' / ,7 474-2020 ,,
SIDNEY AUTO SUPPLY
Bey,an at Fifth'"'Vl^vv''
yialt our VVobplio ill www.iilcIndyRutP.bO'Oh
»/t Alli'|TI.1tiiT> • bl.ikili • TIlH'I'i 
['.hm'h'i • l>bp'W< I'liibi'' * Hvi'r;b«hf I lo'A 
• Wc'lilli'l! * T'k'l'k • ndlii'rh'b
7DAV8AV/ECK
656-0123
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Tor Saiinifli - Golf Islands
OFFICE HOURS: ;
Mon, to Fri., 9 a.m. - 5 p.ni."
#1 - 9843 Second Street, Sidney, B.C. V8L 3C7 ,
Telephone: (250) 656-2320
Toll Free;, 1-800-667.-9188 Fax;-{250) 656-1675
¥@LyOTiii smpPK
mipiM
For SSHDiat a grocety shopping 
service, v^ich is offered by
ramsTY FOODS..
student council 
leadership camp a 
roaring success
P ■
for seniors and shut ins. 
For further information call... 





You Call Thai a NO CONTACT Hockey League?
"Edgar, you're 36, you're married and you have two young 
children. When are you going to Stop playing: in that 
vioient hockey league of yours?!"
Edgar .groaned. His mother still insisted on 
telling him how to lead his life. It didn't matter 
that he was a grown man.
"Ah, Mom, get off my back. If rny. wife can . 
understand that I've got toiunwind from 
my stressful iob,:why can't you? I love a 
the game. I always have.,You cheered 
me on when I was a teenager playing 
hockey. Why can't yc)u do the same ? /
. ' , Parklands Secondary Sclmol ■ |;
Edgar's mother sighed.
:?"Becau^ you're::nny3on;;and liioyefv 
you;d:fdon't?wahf:to:;;see youh^
You're not a .teenager anymore. The 
men in your league forget that they're ' 
hofohger young."
GY'But Mom, this-league is .perfectly 
safe."
Bdgads mother balked. : : ■ ■ Y: ?
''You think' so? Just:because thdy^^c^^ y v Y
..themselves 'The Super No Contact League'? \ •
These guys are wild! They're a bunch of, : ■
: amateurs who play rough .and tough contact, 
hockey. One day, you're going to get hurt, Edgar, Y 
just mark rny words." ^ \
That night Edgar was playing defence for his team, 'The Wild 
Ones.' The winners would go to the playoffs. It didn't matter 
that the guys were non-professional. They were playing as if the 
Stanley Cup were up for grabs.
Based on AcJual Court Cases
moving like a demon down the ice. Perry was stickhandling foe 
puck, positioning himself to shoot for the gold. Edgar sped 
across the ice and curled his stick around Perris 
waist, to pull him off course. Furious, Perry lashed 
back. His arm, still holding the hockey stick, 
landed a blow in Edgar's eye;:;:
V The crowd went wild.
Edgar fell to the ice. He didn't get up. : y 
was silence. The crowd 
. sensed that Edgar had been seriously 
hurt.:/:-/-",::': :'^''YY-Y-.-'.'::s.^':.,
He had. The ambulance rushed over:- 
and took him to the hospital, The;; 
doctors did everything in foeif::ppwef;;' 
but they couldn't save Edgar's eye... 
Bruised and blind in one eye, Edgar 
sued Perry for damages. . ,
■. 'Edgar stumbled intb:ycdurty ^ 
y':^' YY .j^onoiir, 1 realized ’ that .there'd foe' a,: 
"' certain amount of roughing even in this;. 
•■."No-Cbntact" hockey league. But.Perris; 
. actions were not naforal! Such brutatity 
shouldn't'be tolerated! Tm partly blind, and 
my children Won't look at me because the
Recently, 48 members; of 
Parkland &condary’s student 
council departed for Camp 
Qwanoes, 45 acres of forested, 
waterfront property located in 
Crofton. The goal was to get to 
know one another through a 
variety of co-operative leader­
ship activities.
During tlie three-day trek, 
the students and sbe teachers 
participated in planning exer­
cises and brainstorming ses­
sions;,designed to corne up 
: with ways tO improve the 
y:5diooi.:.,:;:Y t ■■
They also took pait in rigor­
ous activities such as rock- 
climbing and die Yzip; iin^ 
Y where each individual jumped; 
off a tiny, yvopden SfMbot-high 
platform and; zipped to foe
i^ound wifo a fora.ce secuii^. 
'aroundfoeirvvai^ ^
Suddenly Edgar saw Perry, the centre from the other team.
fake eye makes me look like a monster! Make
Perry jumped up to argue."Your Honor, rough play 
is part of hockey, especially in our competitive league. 
Everyone knows the games get physical. 1 nevermeant to hurt 
Edgar-even the referee agrees with foah-and I feel bad about 
:it. But itwas just an accident!"
; Should Edgar be awarded damages? YOU! BE THE JUDGE. 
Then look below for the decision.
r
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If you participate in sjrorts, you are not able to claim damages for Injuries 
that result in the ordinary course of play. It is Implied that you consented 
to the rishs inhorent in the sport; The difficult question Is determining 
which risks arc inherent in the sport and which are not.
Del Elgersma, Lawyer
SeOTT-MONCRIEFF & COMPANY






104-9710 Second Street, Sidney 
www.scotl-moncricff.bc.ca
656-0981
Otiier events on the foip in- .' 
eluded a chance to “meet foe 
press," an event where a Shaw 
Cable representative spoke to 
the student cpuhcil on how to 
sell the news. ; w v
Tliere was also an early 
morning Polar Bear Swim for 
foe more adventurous of foe 
'lot. '
Tlie most unique aspect of 
the venture was the fact ever y­
one slept in treehouses located 
newly 50 feet off foe ground.
Brian Hume, one of the par­
ticipating teachers, said, “It 
was tlie best school camp I've 
been to in 20 years,"
Next year’s student council 
retreat is already being 
planned.
“The camp was a gi'eat op­
portunity to get together in a 
setting outside the school, 
which created a relaxed at­
mosphere,” added Phil OW, 
another teacher.
Because there were no 
class barriers present at Gamp 
Qwanoes, everyone felt com­
fortable enough tp share their 
ideas and talk to Pne another, 
heljping to develop positive 
straiegies'bh how to make the : 
98/99 school year a terMc pnfe Y 
: for parkland Secondary.
; Y “A lot of people got to tapw. r 
each ofoer;Ts£udSunny BurikeY Y
one of foe Grade llfoepreseh- ' 
tatives. “I think that (Trade 
nines feel more cpmforjtable ; 
With being oh student ppuncil; . 
and sharing ideas with all foe 
older kids.”
Tlie camp was also a great 
way for students and staff to 
get to know one another on a 
different level, so fliat they can 
communicate effectively, to 
ensure what they do as a group 
benefits everyone at Parkland.
Student council president 
Mike Lofette summarized it 
well.
“The camp experience is 
definitely a venture worth re- 
Ideating, because it brought the 
student council together and 
gave us a unique opportunity 
to plan for the future."
ii"
Get voiir feet wet this weekend
Coastal and 0<x;an 'R6- strafions of the Sidney Pier 
''BPurebs,TnbMi'ltoldll8Fbs^Y:Y;£W:itoefoad^
Y.Y; ;:;,:^y :„pecisi®n y; ; y:^
"SORRY EDGAR, I feel badly for you but I CAN'T AWARD YOU DAMAGES, said tho judge. You admIUod 
that wherT you joined the league, you were aware of the rough ploy Involved, the Judge said. And 
there's no evidence that Perry iiYtended to hurt your eye." ;
"YOU! BE '(HE JUDGE Is taasod on actuatcdurt cases,;Today's decision Is based on the tacts of the case and iho 
law of the provlhco of Qursbec.Jf you have a sln'illaf problerti, please consult Scoft-Moncrlofl & Company. Llalro 
Bernstein Is 0 Montreal igvvyerland ndllonally svfidlcated columrflst. Copyright 1998 Halka Enterprises,
tival of Scienai wid miclinol-, 
ogy this w<2ek*?nd, Oct. 17 and 'Hie seabed mapping ays-
Unu involves use of a video 
As part ofthe festival, they camera towed underwater,
ai-e offering free demonstra- and participants can witness 
lions of their sealietl lltiaging the seabed on a dlsfilay moni* 
iiiiil mapping system on the tor so they know (ocactly what 
; Sidney waterfront , . they are passing over.




and will coiiiddewiat demon- Shn'rl at BriMOTri,
” 3 CBBrsis dimliiiii** fi»p $5;7S> > • :" 'on,
SmiDlo DiJinen Cream of Celery Soup * Roast Turkey with Mashed Potatoes & Carrots * Butter Tart’ , To lm,«l«,word«r call toll ta i-H««-SM.18K8 • minimum onlor umtlioH S
ininStniiim uiipHcN
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holesome. Natural. Local. Are these the kind of 
words lltal appeal lo you?
If so, then Grass Roots; Health and Natural Foods 
is the place lo be this Saturday, Oct. 17, as the staff and 
owners celebrate their Grand Opening.
Store manager Jeanne Hilman says the name ol the store 
reflects their philosophy — Back to Basics with the Future 
in Mind.
“Keeping things simple in today's busy lilcstylc is a chal­
lenge. Our trend will be toward simply friendly, courteous 
service,” she says.
Located at 7()60A West Saanich Road, Grass Roots is the 
kind of store that draws people who tend to lead an active, 
healthy lifestyle — or aspire lo.
Grass Roots carries a wide selection of supplements and 
health care products that are served up in a relaxed atmos­
phere, with friendly, personalized care by store employees 
Cathy Coombes, Karen Evans, Edith Campbell, Mrs. 1.
Johnson, and Natasha Palmer.
These ladies pride themselves on service that is tailored 
to individual needs — each one taking the time to know a 
customer for special, personalized service
The store is filled floor to beam with bulk and natural 
foods for everyday living, and even specialty toods for al­
lergy sufferers, among others.
During the Grand Opening, from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m., cus­
tomers can consult with a naturopathic physician.
The store wilf also offer a variety of in-store specials during 
the Grand Opening, including Glucosamine and Vitamin C.
And it’s never too early to start thinking about the up­
coming Christmas season and all those Chrislmas 
guests.Why not pick up supplies lor a Christmas Iruit cake,
'or even a fruit cakevkit?, : , ■ 7:^ A u
some'6Sal'glrSS«rpHzMdi^"El!'»eran>r6p™'^ ^ resh Approach ofleis special-rales for cateKag Fall. A ; : new slorc. A new approach. Oreandeasi Grea
7^“^?f^.Sa.rc golng^o .rop in.:aOn-r rorge.,abon. Fre^ panics, so book earivl. ^
Approachlrighl nextiloor. J. Grass Roots and Fresh Approach. . ^ S.#hal more could you asK lor, g
Two great places under one rod, nteet.ng your daily,, communttju convenient slop that offers
rxhoice curry pockets, yummy Jamaican pies, ahd their award- o^op in and st^ a sLJSdltv’cS'17 cS Room - L ideJwhose lime has come.
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"Back to the basks 
withuthe future in mind'A
Consult with a Naturopathic Physician 




















Come Join the Fun!
,,, AfSlSv*„,|tUUi,^ ■Mention this ad, and you when you purchase^any food item, , ^
ydull receive the second one of equal or lesser value „
A, '1 ' 1
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Henry Kellett: Part'H^ro
FOR A SOL.1D RETURN 
ON YOUR INVESTSVIENTS, 
START WITH THESE 
NUMBERS
CHRIS BUL.LEN Ss ASSOCIATES 
Building Your Financial Future
CALL US TODAY FOR YOUR PERSONAL CONSULTATION. 
YOUR PLACE OR OURS.
209-24S3 BEACON AVENUE, SIDNEY, BC
Chef on the Run
Pelicious, NutiitioMS Dinners 
for Seniors & People 
“OnrheSo"
ssssp^!:.
Last week we left the ac­
count of Captain Henry Kellett 
and the HMS Herald at the de­
parture of UMSlmesWgator, 
under Commander Robert M'- 
Clure into the Arctic in May 
1850.
Lieutenant Bedford C. T. 
Pm, one ofthe Herald’s offi­
cers, wrote in his journal con­
cerning M’Clure’s ambition: 
“Investigator intended to ‘take 
the pack’at any risk.”
Three years later, Kellett and 
Pirn would meet M’Clure 
again, but this time on the 
other side ofthe Arctic, when 
the Admiralty commissioned a 
. third search for Franklin, and 
the Investigator, as it had not 
been heard from for two years.
k .. '..........





y 9760 4th St. Sidney
Meals delivered from 
Deep Cove to Brentvyodd. 655-3141
n 1851, the Herald re- 
turned to Britain, arriv­
ing in the summer and 
her crew was being paid. 
off. Even though Kellett had 
just completed sbc strenuous 
years at seaji he immediately 
accepted the command of 
HMS7?eso/«fe in February 
1852, and sailed as second in 
command under his bid cap­
tain, Sir Edward Belches , 
comnianding the HMS Assk- 
tahce. ' , '"Cr.;
v : The choice of die expedi- a: '
1 - tion leader seemed “almost v 
j unbelievable; [since] every 
ship Belcher had commaaided i 
he had madeia hell ^oaf one 
hiay question the Admiiralties 
decision.
;; Fortunately, Commander 
GeprgeH: Richards, [whose:
I ^ lengthy career, will be looked 
^*'af next week] wasfheAssis- . 
tance's second in dbmmarid, - 
“ahd he really knew his 
• Belcher,’'wrote Rear Admiral 
G. S. Ritchie.
Richards served under him 
in the HMS Sw/^/iMr and 
: Sopreviously, and it
• was not “sunirising that he 
decided to keep a diary of
: every happening onboard. 
Richards wascletcrmined that, 
if, on return to England, 
Btdclier court-marshaled his
• ofdcersf as was his habit, the 
facts of every situation should 
liave been recorded on the 
spot,"
Needless to say, the “fore­
word to the diary explains its
puipOse; ‘If any person ever discovered a north-west pas- wasnotoverforM Clure, Kel-
makes public the writings in sage and that it had later be- lett and Belcher, for they had
this diary may he be haunted come ice-bound in the Bay of to appear before the Admi-
by my ghost in this world and Mercy on the north shore of ralty to defend themselves un-
the next’It does not need an Banks Island. The Arctic win- der court-m^shall charges,
exhaustive study of the diary ■ ter was too far advanced for for abandoning theYessels
... to make one realise that help to be sent until the fol- under their charge.
Richards acted as the buffer, ^ ^ lowing spring. ■ The charges against M’-
and by his tact and his knowl- ■ In the bitter cold of March Clure and Kellett were
edge of Belcher maintained . ; 1853, Lieut: Bedford Pirn ' : quickly dismissed, as they
tlie peace.” 1 made the lGO-mile journey by held written orders to abart-
The Assistatice and Resolute dog-sledge across Viscount don. Whence the responsibik
■ were supported by two screwSound to bring
sloops, the Infrepid arid Pio-f ff Clure word Of the rescue :: : \\ho argued his case: “te :
neenwjth theadditidn.of die aban- court concluded that in view
sioc^^f^ ■ doned oh Kellett’s order and of die confidence reposed by
■ supply ship. Leslie H. Neatby her starving and scurvey-rid- the Admiralty'... he was au-
■ briefly reports the events of den crew treldced over the ice tliorized to act as he had done
Vthe expedition as follows: to Ddaly Island ... ... Belcher wp declared ac-
“Orders were to prosecute On the voyagehome Kel- ^ quitted, and the president ot ,::
die search for FrOnklin by left’s ships were frozen in at : [the] court handed himWs
way of Lancaster Sound. the west end of Barrow Strait sword in chilling silence.^
'Belcher stationed AhrfhS/ar and,ixissed the Mntfer of
: as depot ship atBeechey Is- - 54 near Cape Cockburn. In. ; V tliat he should nothave wan-/ ^
land, and took his ship Assts- April, Belcher, who vyahstill in doned tlie Resolute v/as vindi-
: tflMchand fhe Piowce^' up . Wellington Channel, sent or- cated, as the ship appw ently
Wellington Channel, He sent ders to Kellett. to abandon his broke free of the ice intact
Resolute and its tender Inirc- ice-bound ships and take their and drifted through Lancaster
/)('d... to search ... in the crews, with the men of Aim'd"- Sound into Baffin’s Bay,
Melville Island area, and, if gator, oh foot to the depot at where it was found by Captain
necessary, to give aid to/wm'- Beechey Island, JamesBuddington, the skip.
dgizfor,, .believed to be in per of the American whaler
thatregion. ships were not in enough r George Henry onSept. lb,
Kellett bertlied his ships danger to prrant this deser- 1855. _ :
for the coming winter at tion but ho had no choice but 1 he ship was towed to the
Dealy Island off the south toobey, : ' , United States and put chased
shore of Melville Island. An Belcher deserted liis two by the American Govern-
autiimn travelling party under shiits as well; all crews were incut, and thoroughly refitted,
Lieut. Frederick Mechani vis- taken liomc on Nortti Star and sent to Britain. Ariclioring
ited Winter Harbor, 50 miles and two summer ships." atSpilliead,on Dec. 12,18>)6,
to the west, and there discov- Arriving liome in Sepfem- the ship was presented to “the
ered a record planted by M'- her 1854, these adventurers / Queen and people of Great
Clure from which it was wore once again restored to • Britain." ^







He wouldn't have had to invent dinner every nif>ht! 
That’s how all ojjrur residents rc
retirewent comnuwity feel, presented by
The Deep Cove Chalet and^^^^^^
can spend ytna^creative htnirs (hi die niore iwportant lhing^^^^ 
:\X\lM(e'hel]dd^mgMdmjrednventfrT 
,yv'fV,"■ eleyant fetirenient liviim. vy•; .frry^,:.y.^.- y^:'
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.f'fTor more mformaiiom, Call 
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By Lee Torgalson
Peninsula News Review
Only a blind person could 
miss the stately trees that 
cover much of Vancouver Is­
land. They stand silent wit­
nesses to generations of 
changes that have taken place.
But look a little closer; you’ll 
seedhe signs of wretched ui> 
heaval. invasion, oppression, 
and extermination played out 
daily in tlie life and death strug­
gle of local natives versus for­
eigners.
The natives are the Garry
Oaks, Douglas Firs, flowering 
shrubs and Arbutus trees,
'Die foreigners are English 
ivy and Scottish broom — both 
fast-growing, invasive plants 
that have prompted hordes of 
do-gooders to tramp through 
bushes, parks and alongside 
highways in attemiits to eradi­
cate them.
Leading the way on the 
Saanich Peninsula is Edo Ny- 
' land, president of the Friends 
of John Dean Park.
"About 90 years ago, John 
Dean planted a single sprig of 
ivy outside of his cabin on the
land now known as John Dean 
Park. 'Dial ivy now covers ai> 
proximately four acres around 
liis cabin site,” Nyland said.
The park is home lo thou­
sands of species of living 
things, and the ivy that Dean 
planted so innocently is now 
threatening lo kill everything 
in its path, Nyland said.
Nyland and his dedicated 
group of volunteers concen­
trate tlieir efforts on ridding 
the Peninsula, and particularly 
John Dean Park, of ivy.
"We call it the Ivy League," 
Nyland kidded about the
weekly gatherings in tlie iiark.
Beginning last Saturday, 
Oct. 10, Nyland has headed his 
grou]> into the jiark for this 
year’s efforts to remove tlie i\7.
Nyland is encouraging vol­
unteers to join him al John 
Dean Park every Saturday 
from Oct. 10 through to Nov. 
29 from 9 to 11:30 a m.
Work will commence rain or 
shine, and volunteers are ad­
vised to wear old work clothes, 
gloves and bring along a pair of 
pruning snips to cut die vines. 
Call Nyland at 656-9276 to 
join.
LEE TORG.^LSON PHOTO
Edo Myland, attacking the enemy in John Dean Park.
pP
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CONTINUED ON A17: , the following honoH
“Few officers of H. M.
As for honors in regard to Navy have gone through such
the discovery of the north- : a career of public utility. Out, 
west passage was concerned, of 41 years of active service, 
Kellett was ‘deeply hurt’when two-thirds were spent in ad- 
M’Clure and (he Investigator's vancing our knowledge of the 
, crew was awarded £10,000; v globe_... On the west coa^ oT 
He believed \hd.t \he Resolute’s / America, no one else ever had 
crewwas‘robbed’ and the //;: , so compile a knoyde^e as >
award should have been di- he had of it from laL 72 N . to 
vided among them and the 60 33" S.... and he may be said
men rescued, as tliey had to have taken a personal part
; "sldfored much hardtfoip in the suryey^rf ey^y^TOr,,
sharing sleeping quarters and to 60“ N.”
/ bedding” as well as saving = ; ; / / / .:;
them from a ‘hdpeless situa-
' 'Upon Kellett’s arrival and /
: acquittal, he was appointed ;
Coiiiniodbre-in-cliarge at Ja- 
: inaica, a post he held fi-om 
1855 to 1859. On June 19, /^
1862, he was promoted to 
j Rear Admiral, and was the su- • 
periiitendent of Malta dock­
yard from 1864 to 1867. On 
April 8,1868, he was again ; 
liroinoted to Vice Admiral, _ =
and was made conimarider-in- 
ciiiof in China from 1869 til! 
hisretirement in 1871. /
Returning to Ireland, he 
died at Clonabody, the place 
of liis birth on March 1,1875.
He was held in high opiii-
ion by liis crew, anti was de­
scribed as being "a hearty, 
joyous man, who gave every­
one pleasure,”
Midshipman William /
Chimmo wrote that "we had 
one of tlie best, gallant, and 
most good-natured of caiv 
,,'tatns," :.'Vh ",
hvKellett’s obituary in the
Proceedings of the Royal Geo- 
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107 very spacious studio, 1 and 2 bedroom rental suites.
Jfyouareinyourretiremen^^^
of making a move, we offer: : ^
** a flourishing social life ® weekly housekeeping
» round th^ clock security ® ernergency call service from your suite |
» either i or 31 wbnderful meafo daily »%dm service^^^
and much, much more.
Call for an appointment 655-0849
2315 Mirrs Roa-D / Sidney
xrmmmB
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PLANTS OF CHINA
a select group of hroadleaf 
. vMi'-tiivi^ evergreens, deciduous shrubs and trees 
ai! jfifiiTiOiii i! t i *
FINAL SALE
20^-OFF
Fall means garden clean-up, harvest
ALL AUTUMN
Colouring Trees & Shrubs
Hr Landscape planning & design 
Hr Supply & installation of plants, landscape stone H 
work, and garden decor, statuary, pots, etc.
NURSERY & DESIGN 652-8979
1511 Hovey Road, behind Saanich Fairgrounds
F
or the past few days there liave been 
very few phone calls, and I couldn’t 
decide if everyone had quit reading 
the column or they had decided gardening 
is completely over for 1998.
A caller “wised me up.” She said, “Are 
you the lady that writes the garden col­
umn?”
I said demurely, “Yep, yer right, its me al­
right.”
She said, “Well, how come they don’t 
put your phone number in the ])aper any 
, more?”
I had to admit that I hadn’t noticed, but 
hopefully that explains the lack of calls. I 
do enjoy diem. You know everyone likes 
to be asked for advice, and that includes 
me!
I’d like to tell you-something embai- 
rassing tliat happened to me while our 
grandniece from England was visiting. 
vShe is expecting her first child, so, know­
ing that hunger strikes pregnant women 
at odd times, I put a bowl of mked fruit, 
and several cookies on her night-table.
Bed time came and I walked her along 
tlie hall, but when she opened the door I
nearly fainted. An absolute mass of fruit
flies rose like a small dark cloud from the
grapes, bananas and pears. Her face 
blanched, and she looked as tliough she 
might be sick, so 1 took ^e fruit and ran. 
One thing about the cooler weather, I
Overiy Garden Fence
''If you are staying 
home this winter, do 
feed the birds, they 
will give you so much 
pleasure (and eat a
I - lx ■
nextspring.
haven’t seen a fruit fly in days, but they 
really were a misery for almost a month, weren’t they. 1 hope it 
"wasn’tjustus ...‘wasit?; y;!/
: We have installed a number of bird feeders, one outside the 
den window where Himself spends a lot of time — his desk is in
sunflower seed, and finch food at the pet food store, 
and Himself has put these in a clear plastic barrel- 
feeder in layers, so tliat different species may feed 
at different levels.
The bush tits also are here, but not many as yet, 
although we have out marrow bones, and a large 
chunk of suet for them. If you are staying home 
this winter, do feed the birds, they will give you so 
much pleasure, (and eat a multitude of bugs next 
spring).
Gladys called to ask when her husband 
M should dig his beets.
I said “Oh, not for ages yet Some people 
leave them in tlie ground all winter.”
She laughed and said, ‘THATS what I told 
A :him!”^'-
ii : I hastily said, “I don’t want to get in the mid- 
die of a family discussion (fight) here, so why 
don’t you suggest he dig half, and leave the rest 
in the soil?” 5
If he decides to harvest them, one of my 
books says to leave an inch of the tops on, plus 
the long root, before packing them in peat moss, 
sand, or sawdust, and storing in a cool place. 
Those left in the ground should be hilled up with 
soil to give them some winter protection. He 
could, of course; lose them if we have a really se­
vere winter, and tliey are out in the cold.
Lisa says; she and her husband have made 
some raised beds, and wonder if they should
add half sand to the soil they will buy to fill them.
My thought on this is that 50 per cent is way 
too much, probably a quarter would still be a lot. 
Most soil dealers sell ready-mixed soil, amended
there (the TM is there) too) — plus a couple put tlie,back. :The 
one about tliree feetfrom the Idtchen sink is attracting hordes 
' ■)if chickadees and finches-Mo igitore rne asi shufflepots and:
V pans, and watch tliem busily eating.4 ,t y ' ? ^
We bought chicb scratch, ground suriflower seed, small black
with manure, peat and sand, all ready to go. Tliey should mea­
sure their beds, and tell the dealer the sizes so that he may fig^y 
ure out how much soil they are going to need. Lenvy tliem, just 
stai tiiig out on one of life’s great adventures, and l do mean gar­
dening!
V i: Bettjt called to talk to me about herTOyear old rhododen- v ; y 
droii. She said, “Its been around so long its part of the fenily, ; : 
and I don’t want to lose it.”
Evidently parts of her shrub are dying, but it still has flowery 
buds ready to bloom, next year. She wotild like to hike some ctit- 
tirigs, so that if it does die, they will still have a part of itleft to ■;
ignjoy.):'^'"'"'-'- i:'Vi'i" ' V\:;. ii-iyi:; :.;::-yi •
leronie Bergermati;
announces he has assumed the dental practice of
DR, IVAN LAZARUIC
101-7135 West Saanich Rd., Brentwood Bay, V3M1P7
Ph: 652-5222
effective Sept, 1,1998,
My best informatiori oh tliis is that rhododendron cuttings 
are best done in summer, using this season’s new growtli. If it 
were me. I’d take some cuttings now anyway, and take off most 
of the leaves, dip the cut end in rooting hormone, and sink the 
shoots in damp sand. Leave tliem outside all winter, where tliey 
will get rain, putting tlieni in a shed if it gets terribly cold, and 
just hope there will be roots by next spring.
“Nothing ventured, notliing gained,” they say, so why not 
give it a try! '
If you have gardening questions or suggestion for Helen iMng, 
call her at 656-5918,
ST. ELIZABETH’S 
Roman Calholic Church
, lOOaOThlrd St., Sidney 
1 Saturday Mass....,'.. 5:00 p.m,, 
Sunday Mass..,,.,..., 10:30 a,m.
SI PAUL’S
UNITED CHURCH
OUR LADY OF 
THE ASSUMPTION 
Roman Cnthollc Church
7726 W. Saanich Bead:
A GOOD NEWS SUNDAY
MAKING 
ALL THINGS
ST. MARY'S UNGIICAM CHURCH I 
SAANICHTON 
1073 Cultra Avonuo
I Holy Communion...... .8:15 a.m,
ISungCuchanGt;




10990 W. Saanich Rd.
(opposllo Deep Covn School) , ,
10:00 a.m! Family Worship Sotvico 
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RfY. RICHARD ROOT 656-5512 ;
■Sunday Mass; 8:30a,rn. jy.,:,;ai5ar(i JIOTOirn.
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. W, Saanich and Millu rtd.
J B,00 n:m, ..Riichansi (Mid)
10(10 urn. ..Tairiiiy SeiW)» Sunday Mioct, 
110:15 aim.    ...Cnciral ScftiM
THEREV.BOBBAILLIC 656-3223
Now Life through Baptism
I Music: i;tl Walk wiihOocl v:::: a . ■
, 'VpioSflnoluarj/Dw ]
Tho Word: Rev. Stovo Horshoy 
The Music: Martin damos
("•(dh vk, Maiavtow, Sidnoy' >
BRENTWOOD ANGLICAN, 
CHAPEL
792 Sea Dfivo, Brentwood Bay 
10:00 a.m. EVeriY SUNDAY 
NUMEntSUMDM SCHOOL,,
■ ,,;; SNnY0UIHMIMaWS:‘' " '
Rov. Mark Davison 662-3660
SAANICH PENINSULA 
PRESBYTPIAN CHURCH
: V ■ : oaofi IE,8aanlclj nd, '
|jM[ iDiOO K.m..Worship.
11® ^
■ Corn? Mn Our aimng hUinwtMp






1101,1.1(1 III.    .......,,llo‘(bAlOii',l
iWlBARi V .,Yinil,)y!)<liM
'Riw.Ttdoi'WilliMmVou'tli I’.'btof i)Jvi j Guihiic
656-3213










Sidney’s Largest Auto Psrts Store
Genera! Repairs
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
656-0123







• R.V. Performance Products




Ashley CroW^ 14 and Marsah Crow, 3, moj^i ^on^s 
Christmas fashions to be seen in the coining sho^
BRIDGESTONE • MICHELIN • FIRESTONE • YOKOHAMA
(S' Full Mechanical 
(S' Brakes, Shocks & Alignment 
(S' Tune-up & Oil Change 
liK inspect All Tites
24 Hr. Emergency Service -y :
(2B0) 652-6641 2107 lieating X Rd
OPEN; Mon.-Fri. 7;30-6;00 Sat 8:00-5:00
Government Certified
-666-3939;':'-
Corner of McTavish & East Saanich Rd.
Ifs that time of yPar — time to start planning tliat special ■ 
sparkle yypu’fe: going to wear for Christmas, and maybC; IS e^. -
"^you’re looking for that certain outfit either for ywrsdf or^ 
a gift for 'somebne you care about, check out Avon s chanty fond-
raiser for CEAX’s Santas Anonymous. ’ , t,, - f.
Avon’s newest fall fashion collection will be featured at this fun 
fashion show - all modelled by Peninsula Avon representatives
and their families—Oct. 17 at McMorran’s Beach House on Cor-
You're invited to conie and relax in the Look Out 
lovely, relaxing beach-side setting while previewing the Stratford
^^Complimentary tea, coffee and cakes will be served, and a 
great selection of Christmas ‘giftablhs’, children s toys, foe Avon 
skin-care line, makeup, vitamins, men’s products, and iicrfumes
'^*''n!is fo Ste fashion show of foe season, and a portion of foe pro­
cess from the event arc donated to CFAX’s Santa’s Anonymous 
for children and families in need. ; ,
Tickets arc only $5 ixir pei-son, and children we free. ^ 
Avon representatives will be offering great door prizes, and
.,»ur






yOVeriyYeiirsiifPriijexxioiitil Servwewiltiv pemmiil loucU
■' ^ ■ 9817 Re.slhavcn Drive - Sidney
IS Years Experience in Automotive Repair-. 
' #3-2055 Mills Rd. i/Vest. Sidney :
designated
inspection FACILITY






How long will 
my battery last?
It varies depending on how 
much you drive and how ru^ed 
the winter is where you'live. 
Batteries should last four years, 
and will sometimes hold on longer.
In really cold xveather, 
ivill my battery freeze?
Yes. The electrolyte is acid, 
diluted with water. A fully 
charged battery will freeze at 
about -bS'C (-80''F), and a fully 
discharged battery at about - 
12"C (■flOT). Keeping your 
battery clean and charged is 
gcxrd policy. If the battery does 
freeze, it is likely to crack the 
case. That means a new batter)'.
I've heard that the 
battery can recharge 
itself. Is that true?
. Not exactly. When you 
crank hard to try to start _a 
reluctant car, the battery acid 
gets weak near the plates 
inside, eventually not 
producing enough power to 
turn the engine over. If you let 
the battery recuperate for 15 
minutes, the acid will 
redistribute around the plates
and you'll be able to generate
some more power. So if you 
leave the lights on, all may not 
be lost. Give it 15 minutes and 
try again - you may be .able to
start the car after all. But then 
:;drive for:20 minutes or :so to 
give the alternator time to 
recharge your battery. ^ , 
The other trick used by
peirple in really cold climates is
'to take the battery dut^of the: 
vehicle and into the house to:
warm it up. Gompared to 27G, 
-a battery at -ik'C has :OhIy; 
about, 40 per cent: of the 
crankingpowen/ : \ : I ?
quits, should I buy the 
samekiudofbatte^?
You may not need to buy a 
battery at all, Your battery is
II 1''-. Ur»4t/Y.*ir K/>i*'?>tl(Cr>
Krake - : > Muffler.' 
>► Radiator > Tire
Your Cpmploto Auto Ropair & Serylco Contra
9820 kttti St. Sidney 656-7228
Serving the Island Since 1956
• Sales - New & Used • Consignments
• Parts & Accessories • Service
• Propane • Sani-Station
. RV & Car Vyash • ^
UTil VIW A T - - - •
called a storage battery because
if stores electricity, which your 
vehicle draws out like money........ ...... )
from a chequing account If
656“1122 www.trlanglerv.com




your alternator stops making 
deposits, you have no overdraft 
protection! Even a loose belt 
(driving the alternator) or, a 
faulty voltage regulator can 
cause the battery to discharge. 
There may be iin electrical short 
circuit, or a bad cable. , ,
Tlie first thing to do IS check 
the battery " your garage has a 
tester that takes out all the 
guesswork. If you do need a 
new battery, go for the hi{jhes 
Cold Crahking Amps (GCA)
...A tr^khdi'loyou can get for your vehicle.
1 / . . „ i .. L la. ' ' <» ■•.‘11*1 L* I I'l fVi.,GA refers to the cranking 
output at •17'G for 30 seconds,
11 rnay take 300 - 400 amps to
start your car, so on a cold 
morning you'll be happy if youL .. ....... , ,
chose a ballery rated at 500 
CGA over one rated at 40(). i









Gypsy Kings Show Style 
- 2 hour show!
November 7. 1998
^ TickeS*fvli?We^? IJico s Place,
Ward Music. Mayfair MaJl
656-7666
Soldiers I,addling in (he sored annuel poster, essay and judging at the provincial level 5;“™“"K enfe^ 
trenches neonle boarding a literary contests to assist the Tlie winning entries at the thiec categoric, tschool
train in tile dark hours of the Legion in fostering the tradi- provincial level are forwarded Shades) are displayed at the
night wliile a soldier is stand- tion of Remembrance among to Ottawa where they are Canadian War Museum from
S:?d, -o—^ „ judged and the NaUonalwn.
a letter from an officer her Tlie contests are open to all ners declared. year. 1 tie second place win
haSdaSdowrhermoulh Canadian school children and Students can submit nets and any recemng honor,
and a man saying good-bye to are divided into three cate ^ - posters in eiUter color or *
iv.orvhafircniwnrphpchimnff ffories' black and white media the toyerot the House or com
to sea —these are the images Junior —grades 4, Sand 6; - not larger than 56 cm x 71 moris during the annual Re-
dm™ byStd prise winL Intermediate - grades 7.8 cm, including a 5 cm to 7 cm membrance period ,n Novem-
Sandv Peters of Bathurst, New and9;and . border that must be left around ber.
BrunswickTndhe Senior cate- Senior - grades 10,11, 12 the artwork to permit framing. '^e senior winning entries 
gorv o^Ais year’s Royal Cana- (and 13 if applicable). Entries will be judged^on m ^e essay and Poefry con-
Tiaiv Legion^s National Poster Initial judging is done at the originality, expression of des- tests je also displayed at the
Contest community level by volunteers ignated subject, drawing and il- Canadian War Museum dunng
For many years, the Royal at local Legion branches and lustration. No computer gener- the same penod
Canadian Legion has spL the winning entries progress to ^ted graphics will be accepted.
winners in tlie four contests 
(two poster^ essay and poefry) 
to attend tlie National Remem­
brance Day Service where 
tliey place a wreath on behalf 
of the youth of Canada. 'Phey 
also have an opportunity to 
meet and visit wi& the Gover­
nor General.
- Students may enter as many
contests as tliey wish and the 
names and work of tills year’s 
national winners are published 
in a booklet. For further infor­
mation on the contests, please 
contact any Royal Canadian l.e- 
gion Branch. ;;
Inmatestake 
control of thef&M wots Tif isB» twenn - uiii ui uiM
- On October 1,1998 British Columbia introduced new regulations that require aSylUKl IH
^ a refundable deposit on a wider range of beverage containers than before. cIcOO
Most ready-to-drink beverages sold in BC are included but there are a ^ ^V
few legislated exceptions: N6St St£irtin§
1} Milk and milk substitute containers of all sizes and types;
2) Potycoat paper containers of all sizes Ci.e, aseptic drink boxes 
M and gable top cartons).
The good news is that deposit levels are l educed; just 5$ for containers 
' up lo and including 1 litre and 20$ for containers bigger than 1 litre,
, ■ Getting your deposit refund is easy when you follow these simple steps.
SMME^E^HSI Head on stage production—
IrncSmmm ‘ Save your BC bought ready-to-drink beverage containers from soft (Me Flew Over the Cuckoo's
. f mw. drinks to juice: Cmtalmtrs for mm and milk suMlwtes of att types and ^ from the Ken Ke-
sS»es, diink llioxies of all sistes and coaited gable top dl■^nk cartons of all sey novel by Dale Wasserman,
to'om excluded at this «me. by tegislatlon. ' . ™
with their way of life — until
, Sort, at home by the deposit you paid: 5$ or 20$. The more sorting you fnhvS bTlS JaJffihok




Metchosin have taken over Uie
sort, at home by me cieposii you paio; 11i.lu.t? t...y _
do al home, the faster yo v to e Ret rn- t  Centro  son In the award-winning film)
beverage containers will be accepted at Retwrn-lil™ Centres where deposit arrives to change their lives
rcfund’'levels may vary. They are not accepted at grocery stores. ^"'Dirldedby Colin Plant: this
‘ ■ play ja sure to entertain while
Once your used beverage containers are sorted, cash ’em in at any 
Retnm-li''' Centra So for a change, and a change for the better, bo sure play,WHoBproductions
lo Rotnrri-lt''’ rarely disaitpoint and are 0iK;n
more information and itle location of Uie Retwm-IP Centre nearest i« iSnJiiik nm oet P •
Blitiiaiilliau you Plhflso visit our wohslle al www.en(X)rpino.com oi call us loll tree ai 21 so ami si, ami Nov. 6,7. is-
‘‘rlltm. l-UOO-330-970/
—. , ------ , / and tlie play starts at 7:20 p,111,
TH’k(ds ri'iusl be pnrcliased
.v- .o'.:,, 1. ■ •" in .advance. .'I'liey. are'$12,' in-
''I- ' ' ’ , ' 0' " , i , ' ' , i ' , eluding light refreshments,
’ ', '' I, ' VJ I I i
1 1 I, ' I I ''' 11 I' I ’
trn a l-BOOd
: -f illi'f I
a , , ... 1 . and are available at lime Wolf
. ■ !- ■ (killery and Gift Shoiv
Ixchange, Tint Horton s 
S" (on the Old Island
i‘ ' ;; ■ ' ) i, ; Ga l . iul'Cil
' Boaf) E 1
, / I H Ddnuts'.^( . t
tv':
#7V"
, 1 ' t I I ' 1 I
■ V" , ' ABovmageiCoatatmrReturaSystom.' ; V ' ■; ,
^ j I i ' ' ' V
. i!i' r ''V . I'<1''.a.V . „ MtfXli, 'IXJIlAl'tay ilsyyil aa'a. '1'' :
v, :.i, i I , > Dn  :(o me uw isianu
' ■ ' ''a': V ' Highway),'and,' My-Chosen:,
I ' 81)85,
For inoie infoi'inaiion, con* 
yi! ' tact (lie WhoS office at 3()3-
peninsul^n^ review^
Vandalism Is dnnilip in my ImmiIi
I
usually take the bus to 
work. Among other 
things, that means I’m out 
at tlie bus stop in tlie early _ 
morning enjoying tlie sunrise
and having a little time to let 
my mind wander where it will.
Unfortunately, right beside ^
the stop 1 usually use, some­
one has seen fit to empty his 
ash-tray onto the road. He 
must be a heavy smoker be- 
cause there dozens of butts 
beside the curb. They lie 
there just a few feet from
one of tlie many garbage re- i rV
ceptacles the Town has 
placed around for our use.
I guess using the recepta­
cle, which might have en­
tailed getting out of the vehi­
cle and even walking a few
steps, was just too much trou­
ble.
Sooner or later someone
will come around and clean 
this up. That someone, a Sid­
ney employee no doubt, will
be paid for cleaning up some­
one else’s mess and the bill 
will come to, among others,
MmMm
intelligence (or lack thereoO 
is probably its own reward. 
There may be ways to fight 
the system, if tliat’s what you 
want to do, but sending your­
self and the others you ^e 
trying to motivate tlie bill for 
doing so strikes me as being 
singularly dumb.
Besides, 1 can think of bet­
ter ways to spend my money 
.,,,, tlian cleaning up after igno- 
ii rant peojile.
And tliafs the point One 
11 definition of the word van- 
\ t dal in my dictionary is an ig- 
J .1 riorant damager of property, 
ill Wliether this damage is 
willful, such as the graffiti 
on the bus, or careless, suchAgain, someone at the bus , ,
company is going to get paid ' as emptying the ashtray on
to clean that message off tlie the road, it is an ignorant act
seat Quite apart from such con-Tlie bus company, like any siderations as environmental 
Other company, passes its awareness, the results of most
costs along to those who use of tliese acts are both ugly
its service including, in this and costly and the irpny 5
case the writer of the mes- that in most cases the bills 
sage and me. I resent having come back, in « way o,-™-
to w to dean this stupidity other to the perpetrator, 'niey
me.
off the seat.
For the writer, of course.
also, of course, accrue to the 
rest of us, which is what has
It gets worse.
One recent morning when
1 got on tlie bus and shimbled 
to my seat (Tm not at my best 
that early) I found that some 
clown had scrawled a mes- _ 
sage on the back of the seat in 
front of me: It was in fevor of 
anarchy but the writer obvi- 
busly didn’t have any idp 
what he or she was talking 
about . _
i The message \vas: “Fight 
the system; not ourselves."
get?
this demonstration of his/her my shorts in a twist this week,
^ Complete Dentures ® Same Day Relines
■fliFast Repairs « Dental Plans
o Homer Hospital & Accepted ^ ;
Emergency Calls « Open Saturdays
1^ 656“1417
m ; 9769-B 5th St., Sidney
Funeral & creiwation
. : SERVJCES .
:V ; NOW OPEN..
the Peninsula’s
Memorial Chapel
Sequoia Gardens Memorial is ,
Sequoia Gardens Is. ^ ^
« Modern siniplicity in a dignified setting ® 
®''Xir^onditioned
® Owned i
Sequoia Gardens Memormlqft<^rs LM^
* BurioliOrMcinorialServicesyai^^
'■ pre-am^ni^ements arc av(dlaol^^^^ c 
-r r:;; 0ca,n;;Frecr,^ Generai Manager
466B PALAISE DRiy^ • VICT^IA^BC VBY I B*
6SS-6202i“AX,bSB“6248
Casual.
M r Miix Pai’ivtihiii(v
Outerwear by:
LtHidon F()j4TtOftis and Jilt;k<ds 
LulVa.-riVj'n o(-)ais^and-j 
Id iiTitMl l^tdai’ kldttelo dattkois dy (h)a^iU
All Ti(dv(‘t Id’()(Ti(tels it) Brttasi. ('anttcr ll(t^^(tai’(;h
Tues.20
I'ittkttis $5 / lU'IVtirilnnoriis / llraws
We i)ny IhcGSl^ niul PS1\on ail ^ 
|)ii i‘( nh a i VI ii< I a on I I i n nvni i i i < > I
,i M ,.fKn: SKyn N.i
Si d ney Cent re> 6 5 G’0()9 6: 



















ELECTRONIC & ELECTROSTATIC FILTERS
cpi
<MRrWXD
HEARTH S V ST EMS
FREE STAHDIHC GAS STOVE
73% EFFiCIENT
MANUFACTURED LOCALLY







PARTS DESCRIPTION PRICE (EAJ
F50F1099 av 16x25 EAC 482* Infill
F50F1107 HAV 20x20 EA.C 482*
F50F1081 HY720x25EA.C 538*' KMiiAlsI
F25F1042 H/W 16x25 MEDIA AC 216* <





DUSTFREE 9515x25x1 92* Honeywell




Various colours; Metallic Black, Enanngl B[acK Ivgry &.
Brown, Black or 24kt Gold door.
Natural gas or propane.
Manufacturer’s Blowout ^713^^932
REZHOR lIi^lT HEATERS
Garage, Workshop, Warehouse 
Natural Gas or Propane 
REZNOR “F” N/G UNIT HEATEFTS









». . . . . _ _. . . . . . .
mm GASXrWOQD
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Do Not Miss Out... ®200?> Hot
Ends Oct; 31st. 191
BAY VISTA INSERT NG 
11 40,000 BTU Floor demo.
1 y'Vented
; Add Beauty to \bur Fireplace ,
! ' ■ 'V'.' ''''"m'.
. .MLMiamMKUUI^^^
y.'toivism bIrECT VEISlI .^b^^'vista insert ng.:
'^”40 OoiaEFry"^^vi 40y0d0;BtU,
Variable flame, natural gas. 1 Clearance
' ■ ' V^'™nnl^''''**^Srmi-liATIOIV*y
^ S91 ™ I . avasLabtE ■
1 Piece cerarnic glass.
SAVE>639“> now'
y "
Brant’s Total Comfort Plus System is the 
best.way for you to get maximum honre 
. . comfort and energy savings, it provides 
consistent, customized home comlort y
:̂ year-round by using a combination of
^ high-efficiency heating and cooling •




p odu ,  jiumidifi , ,
Ik Stale- oi-the-art thermoslals, zoning and
Iresh air ventilation systems. And only™ i tj it n iriu im uii o aiwMia ,„.w
—wBBOiB*—®; Bryant has it. So keep your liomu clean. 
. ii„iH,kc«i«ir<~- coinlotlable and energy efficient, call .
Bryant lo tire resciia now.
Available in various designs and finishes: 
Oak, Maple, Pine and Primed. Stock and 











lH 40,000 BTU, automatic 
g rr^ ignition system. Enjoy the 
J 'Mra Grerat Outdoors all year 






On Saturday we will have
PROSWEEP PLUS 658-6562 
to answer all your wood 
stove and Ghimney cjuestlons.
A BBQ, a 
Smoker and a 
Steamer all in 
one unit. 





For All Your Ideating and Ventilation N 
New Construction or Retrofit. We provic 
Radiant Heat, Furnaces, Boilers, Firei: 
Ventilation, Patio Heaters. BBQs,'
Our Sorvlco Dopt, has 
odgo and oxfioflonca l 





> ■■ ■:■ , ^y ■ "V.. ■
i. y:;. -i.
y...y y: ' - ■ ■ ;. , y- y, , , ■. ■ ■>, , y. ■" ,
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metal, 25 ft. gas 
pipe, 40-gal. hot 
water tank, chim­















LMITES QUAiTITIES 1 1
SL. INSERT, NG 20,000 BTU.
Variable fan and flame.
$987* § 1
SL32 FIREPLACE, 20.000 BTU. 




Bedroom approved, rear vent. $871“ 1
TOWNSEND II FREE STAND STOVE.
NG Floor model. 1 only.
Buraundy porcelain finish. $2100“ 1
SL36 TV, 23,000 BTU LP.
1 only Realistic log. Direct Vent. $899“ I
SL36 TV, 23,000 BTU NG.
Direct vent, 1 only.
$899“ 1
5000GDV 21,000 BTU.
Rear vent, NG, fan ready. • $695“ I
LOG SET “BIRCH”, 84,000 BTU.
NG, 1 only.
$150“ 1
LOG SET OAK, 38,000 BTU.
NG; 1 only. ■
$97“ 1
SL32 SUPREME FIREPLACE.
Floor model. Natural gas. l Only. $695“ 1
VALOR LEGEND FREESTANdSTGV|. 
20,000 BTU, DV kit inc.
" $159;5“ 1
| i NAPOLEON 9027 FIREPLACE.
1 Floor demo, NG.1 only. L $695“ 1
Ii NAPOLEON 3014 INSERT.
Floor demo, NG. T dniy.i - ii; ; $2000“ 1
CANON K38 HEARTH HEATER. v
1 only, used, as is. ^ . '$99“
WOOD BIS il FIREPLACE.
1 Double black door. $1995“
J VARIOUS BRASS DOOR SETS. ;
"B Different finishes and sizes. $45“
-J USED ELECTRIG HOT WATER TANK.
1 Startina at
.$25“'
J USED WOODSTOVE and WOOD INSERTS.
J From $200*
i i IFFRREATH SCRUBBER $99“
1 1 IFFRREATH FRESH VENT $22.5”
i LIFEBREATH TFP AIR CLEANER $450*
OLD FASHIONED OHARM... 
INNOVATIVE TECHNOLOGY
ON WOOD BURNING 
FIREPL-ACES
A NEW WAY TO LIGHT 
UP AN OLD FLAME
THE BEAUTY OF MASONRY 
WITH THE
CONVENIENCE OF GAS
CONVERT YOUR DRAFTY 








T NOW, A REALISTIC T: 
CAMPFIRE FOR YOUR 
PATin OR DECK





We have over 20 burning units oh display.
Yes, irS ELECTRIC
with Heat Pan and Flame
Cabinet extra
Areyom^wMowsgMm'Y^i^.
sonmtMng ta a\Y ^mut?
ation Needs whether it’s Renovation,
0 provide sales and service for In-Floor 
's, Fireplaces, Inserts, Heat Recovery 
3BQs, Log Sets and Heal Pumps.
Dopt, hns knowl- SAVE SAVE SAVE SAVE 
ipofloncci to kftfjp ' tH J%<00 ^»«J, 





yntir nuiil 0'*'* flnpllNi'KM sfitvlc.*. 
• r«i>tmnOcKtirtin
DARE TO COMPARE 
li-STOiE SPJECIAILS
4 Optional Fronts 
1 to clioose frorh
«£4r BECOViRYVENrilMION
Put a stop to damaging condensation vM a 
UFBBnPATIi Haat RoCimry Vontilator. lt will olimlnato 
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I had laser eye surgery,4oixe.by 
Dr. Alex Porzecanski and have founds 
it has made a great difference in my 
life. To be able to wake ug ih fhe 
morning and see without r^ching 
for my glasses is^a real joy- «
My experienCeiwith the surgery
Ttself^was-painfes'^nd'in^s^ghtt^:;';;,;;™^ _ . _
improved every day. To be Jree pf glasses aftp AO
years is the'peatesfgiteo^W 7 /
^ A special thkks to Dr., Alex PorzecansM and staff 
for all their support and kihdness. Schlosser
Alex Porkecanski
M.D., RR.CiS.(C), INC. 
Ophthalfnologist 
(250) 382-4631
\his week I depart from 
the usual irreverent and 
__ nonsensical column in or­
der to underscore a growing 
concern in our community. 1 
promise to return to senseless 
drivel again next week.
In the movie True Lies, 
Arnold Schwarznegger, lament­
ing the waywardness of his 
daughter, tenderly comments “I 
vould like to sqvish her little 
head between my pumped up bi­
ceps.”
He goes on to admit frustra­
tion with the competition he has 
in parenting the girl between 
himself and M'lX her peers and 
rock stars. He finally resorts to 
doing the fatherly thing that all 
we fatherlies have been doing for 
years as he goes on to destroy 
organized crime, a terrorist nu­
clear arsenal and the Baton
Twirlers of America (I3TA) in or- i • ^ .
der to win her affection and die ^ ^
right to parent her. " ■-
Recently a high school class 
in Victoria were faced with the 
statement, “Abstinence is the 
only real safe sex, agree or dis­
agree.” Wlien 39 out of 40 stu­
dents disagreed, the teacher, 
rather than using this opportu­
nity to discuss the importance of 
abstinence, proceeded to instead 
demonstrate how to use a con- | 
dom in order to have "safe s
sex.
A passing mention of how ,srv t\,\V/H
these protect againp STD’s | j j JJJ-Wij
and pregnancies no doubt left —...________!
the class confident and pre- | 
pared to put it to the test 
Last week, Mary, age 15, was 
inconsolable as I tried to explain 
that those a\vful, painful genital 





unfortunately have to battle for 
the rest of her life. She was the 
fourth teenager of the week 1 
had seen with Herpes.
Realizing the lifelong sen­
tence of these infections the 
young girl responded between 
sobs “But I used condoms and
Condoms, even when they 
work, usually do not protect 
against the skin-to-skih diseases 
like Herpes and genital warts. In
addition, condoms do break, fall
off and are often in the unreliable 
hands of unreliable: kids (at an 
unreliable, time) who, though 
! they flkt ■with parenthood, have 
yet to qualify for a driver’s li- 
- C0ns6. . >
■ Broken or slipped condoms,
. of course, permit transmission of 
" Chlamydia; HIV, gonqrrltea amd.
premature I^nnazedassesi. I e^
7 ■ phasize, howeverv that even the 
bbst condoms do not prevent 
the fransmisdbn of other painful
' and debilitating OT’s; Should
we be only encouraging the use 
' of condoms or should we be pri­
marily encoura^ng the use of 
abstinence?
1 lend my voice to an ever in­
creasing group of doctors who
advocate the emphasis be put on 
abstinence. Ibby are discour­
aged at seeing their communi­
ties’ teenage girls file into the of­
fice for morning-after pills, Sd’D 
checks and pregnancy tests. 
Sometimes they come in twos, 
threes and fours all wishing tlie 
same tests as they’d been at ^e 
same party. It’s nervous excite-’ 
ment for them as they titter and 
joke while waiting for the test re-
isg suits. Then the oft devastating
w news.
I, like Arnold, wonder how 
these kids stand a chance 
given that the value systems in 
their lives are established by 
; the likes of Jerry Springer 
’ Marilyn Manson and Bud
Bundy. Wiat’s a kid to do when
guidelines for life are deter­
mined by the misdirection of TV,
misguided direction of many 
schools and the often wrong di­
rection of friends?
The unnecessary lack of .di­
rection “given” by many parents 
however is the single greatest 
concern. The missing moral 
compass in many kids lives is 
apparent as one teen said to me
‘'Ihe sum of the counsel my Dad 
gave me was to score a goal, 
wear a condom and don t pick up 
hitchhikers.”
No effort to teachthie kids the 
importance of living principle
based fives whatever those prin- 
:: ciples rhay be. No otber success 
I can compensate for failure in the g: 
home.- "7:',.;',-"' 7;: .
- g “But Doctor the kids: will do r 
their own thing no matter what 
we tell them”.
“Ah yes grasshopper but as 
the twig is bent the' tree Mil f
grow.” •: ^ -
Unfortunately too many twigs 
are growing on barren ground, 
nurtured, ■without fibre .and 
bereft of nourishing principle. 
Failure to do so ensures Mary 
7 . will not be alone. .
I .'■'iv /'' 11'T? ■ . It mar/I mm
liif.l-............7'*! ■!< '
Dr.lWNcum»n
1,stand Savings introduces an inve,srmcnt opportunity thats tight 
for the times, Tlie High Performance Convertible Term Deposit. 
Earn an accelerating rare of interest each year in this high 
performance d-year term deposit... I'lDS a cofivertihility foaturc 
that lets you take advantage of Ititure investment opportunities. 
It’s a “two thumbs up” choice.
Thirtiytar intmtt rait, fuhjfd to
chuff’ Owvntibie to like or louffr
lerm, ff to other feleclrcl iuvtmcnU <it














©'crMlll union oiioill tainnt. Co,|,oM»n of flrifiih Coluina.. tepoilfniipMom^ ii|>»
Our vision Is one of our mosL precious ossels. Moinlolning 
healthy eV0s and seeing well enables us to lead active ond 
productive lives, As we get older, it Is therefore Imperative that we 
look after our vision .so we can continue to enjoy such pleasures os 
reoding, driving, working and toking part in the world around us, 
I'iowever, as wo age, our eyes are at greater risk of deyoloping 
certain conditions that threoten our eyesight. Conditions such as 
age rolaiod macular degeneration, glaucoma, and cataracts can oil 
decrease bur vision and sometimes lead to blindness, These 
conditions often result in a gradual loss ol vision so thot wo do not 
necessarily notice any spocitic changes In our vision until 
conslderoble loss hos taken ptoco, ■
In addition, many systemic hoolth conditions such as high 
blood pressure, diabetes and heart problems can hove a 
consldorobto Impoct on good vision espoclaily os we gel older, 
Somnllmos, these hoolth problems are first delected during a 
complolo eye exam. Regular eye exams can rule out any damage 
to tiio eyes that may be coused by these and many other health 
conditions. Early doteclion of ony health rotated eye disease then 
I gives us iho opportunllY la quickly treat dnd manogo, our health so
■Vi, :
our vlslbn is oi minimal lisk.
No one can undcrostimato Iho Imporlonce ot odr eyesight, 
Preventative heollli core l.s Iho best option tor maintaining healthy 
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Tlie Review provides this community calendar 
free of charge, giving preference to Saayiich Penin­
sula clubs, organizations and individuals holding 
events in our readership area. Publication is not 
guaranteed. Please submit written information be­
fore 5 p.m. Friday for inclusion in the following 
Wednesday’s paper. Calendar items should be 
mailed, dropped off at our office (9726 Fitst St., 
Sidney, V8L 3S5) or faxed to 65&5526.
Quhs
The KSwanis Club of Sidney and Peninsula 
meets Wednesdays at 7:30 p.m. (7 p.m. social) at 
tlie Iroquois Park Clubhouse (2295 Ocean Ave.). 
Call Joe at 656-6917 or Roxanne at 881-7646 to 
confirm location. Oct. 14 program: Operation 
Trackshoes: An Annual Sports Event for the 
Mentally-Disabled.
Ads & Crafts
Silver Tbreads Senior Citizens’ Centre, 10030 
Resthaven Drive, will hold a charity Art Sale on 
Saturday, Oct. 17 and Sunday, Oct. 18 from 10 
a.m. to 5 p.m., at the centre. Proceeds to Cana­
dian Guide Dogs for tlie Blind and the “Sidtiey 
Susies,” knitters for sick children.
Sidney Seniors Branch 25 BCOAl^O will hold 
its anniversary dinner on lliursday, Oct. 15,4:30 
p.m. at 10030 Resthaven Drive. Entertainment 
by Audry Wainwright.
For information call Fred at 655-1064.
A Craft Fair sponsored by the Brentwood Bay 
Lions is set for 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., Saturday, Oct. 24 
at the Central Saanich Seniors Centre (1229 
Clark Rd.). Some tables still available. Call 
Braunda at 652-6463.
Canadian Club of Victoria is hosting tlie annual 
general meeting of tlie Associations of Canadian 
Clubs on October 16,17 and 18 at the Victoria 
Conference Centre and the Union Club. Theme: 
Tomorrow. For information and registration call 
Tricia Horne, 598-1891.
Tlie Sidney and North Saanich Community 
Arts Council Sbcth Annual Juried Art Show, Is­
land Visions ‘98, will be held from Oct 25 to Nov. 
1 at the Sanscha Hall Annex, 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
daily and on Friday, Oct. 30 from 11 a.m. to 7 
p.m.. For more information call 656-7400.
Tile Sidney Museum and the Sidney and
Fund-raisers: _
Saanich Peninsula Avon representatives are 
hosting a fund-raising fashion show for CFAX’s 
Santas Anonymous from 10:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. 
on Saturday, Oct. 17 at McMorran’s Beach 
House (5109 Cordova BayRd.) . Tickets ($5) are 
available by calling Jean Anderson at 477-1393. 
Children admitted free. Show times are on the 
hour from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.
the Art & Craft of Quilting, a selection of work good used clothing, baking and crafts on Satur- 
by Peninsula Quilters, at Sidney Museum, 9801 day, Oct. 17, 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. at the Iroquois 
Seaport Place, through the month of October. Park Clubhouse on Ocean Avenue.
Call 656-2140 for information. : : T . 7^^
U ' St Paul’s United Church UCW will hold its
' ^ BsiSill6SS : 7 i mini-ba
fromlla.m.to2p.m. Lrmchis$5($3.5p/child).
ation meets ever^Thursday atlO a,m. Informal
tiori on staiTirigXoperating your own hom^ l^sfenglqMartetonSaturd^Dec.^(^lL ^
based business) Please call 655-7037 for more in- , a.m. to 3 p-m- acthe Gudewill, Gym, ^1 I^nk 
forniarinh Street Chnstmas tea, gifts, music, silent auction, ■
' ; H baking, photos with Santa and more.
{|f t HitLi:




we want to hBSf from youl
Check out(www.youth.gov.bc.ca)
0SD YOU KNOW B.C.
✓ has frozen tuition fees three years in a row?
t/ has the most comprehensive student financial assistance programs in 
the country?
V has substantially increased funding to advanced education over the past 
five years?
@OR HORE INFORMATION
visit our web site at www.youth.gov.bc.ca or call 1 -877-BG-YOUTH.
Premier's Youth Office-Premier Gien Clark ^ 
British Ministry of Advanced Education,Training >
^ COIJUMBIA i & Technoldgy-Minister ^
Octobor is BC Hydro Power Smart month. TKe porfocHimo to make your home mpro comfortable with Power Smart 
lighting^Longor lasting and of course, more onorgy officiont than conventional incandescent lights;,So head
down to your lighting retailor today and look for;mohoy saving coupons for selected Power Smart light bulbs 
made by G.E) and Philips. You'll fool bettor. Arid so will your home.
• I ■ I '1, i ’ I ;! t 1
iJTJlJl.
T M ( 'p o'w •.'I'rii-y o u'ri) 
wwwhchydfo.eom 
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Ofcomem^tsUmThW^'Owner's Mmml
■ . t, .T.LThic i-; one oumer's rmnual you can t afford u
V
Richmond — To mark the national launch of Eye Health Can^a 
Month in October, doctors of optometry aaoss Canada .
lished a brochure on vision care, entiud Your Eyes - an ^ 
Manual". Recognizing that few things are more ^ecious titan 
one's eyesight, the "manual" addresses how to take care of the 
youngest eyes in the farnily, and what happens as peop s eyes age.
This is one oumer’s nuinufll you can't afford mto read! For your 
COM, conmet your local opiometrisl, or the B.C. Assoaaaon of 
Optometrists (604) 270-9909.






The Eye - A Window to the Body
• Vsne*^/4 r\T
Hygiene - many studies show that only 
25-30% of contact lens wearers follow 
all the directions of their eye doctor and 
the lens manufacturer in caring for their 
lenses. To avoid eye health problems, it 
is recommended that contact lens wear­
ers get their eyes checked annually by an 
eye doctor to make sure no complica­
tions develop.
Trends - Contact lenses are a medical 
device:, but according to the B;C. 
Association of Optometrists, there is a 
disthrbirig trend to treat them as a com-' 
modityl All contact lenses are not alike: 
just because the name of a particular? 
contact lehs is on everyone’s lips doesn’t 
mean it will work for everyone. Various 
brands are designed and manufactured 
ditferendy. Only through regular eye 
exams can the optometrist check the 
health of the eyes and determine diqw?'
adjust to a particular pair
■ of'lenses.' .
Expectant mothers laeed to work closely 
with their optometrist to avoid contact 
lens wearing problems and to maintain 
good vision: hormonal changes, water 
retention, and a reduction in tears can 
bring slight changes; in vision during 
pregnancy and affect contact lens wear­
ing. Disposable contact lenses can be a 
good choice for women in their child­
bearing years. The lenses can be adapted 
easily to changes in the eyes and/or 
vision experienced during pregnancy. 
For some women, however, it is neces­
sary to limit wearing time or even dis­
continue wearing contacts during preg­
The eye is the only part of the body 
where blood vessels can be examined 
directly without using an invasive pro­
cedure. When the optometrist dilates 
the pupil to examine the inside of the 
eye, he or she can detect not only the 
eyes’ health and vision conditions, but 
also early signs of diabetes, high blood 
pressure, and other diseases of the body. 
By scheduling regular checkups with 
their optometrist, patients can be sure 
that vision and ocular health condi­
tions, an even certain systemic diseases,
, > . 1 oiiencv based on the patient s health
are detected for t.mely treatment. ^ preliminary
The minimum recommended frequency _
of eye examinations by the Canadian examination.
Association of Optometrists is:
• infants; at six months; '
* preschoolers (2-5 years): at age 3 and 
again before entering school;
* school age (6-19 years): annually;
• adults (20-64 years) :every one to two
years;
older adults (65 and over): annually;
The optometrist will determine the.fre- ►'itKs
:; Three: candles; on the cake ? 
;Fuh:: ey e^;;exai:ii:^4dvise4 age;; 3
About 15-20% of children have vision ; 
prqblerns that may impair their ability to 
learn: As early detection of such condi­
tions is essential for successful treat­
ment, B.C. doctors of optometry, recom- , 
fnerid ;that all children have a thorough
with government to offer this program 
province-wide. Another benefit is the 
general awareness it creates of the need 
for eye care for pre-school children.
Computers & Vision
; eye examination at age 
three, " arid ; again; 
before ' entering 
school. The child 









ness, ■ far-sighted- '»
ness,; ; crossed-; 
eyes, “lazy eye" and colour perception,
Ahhuai Exam Recommended ■ ; y 
As*:a child advarices, school 
work puts more visual stress 
oh the eyes as more reading;; 
is required while the 
print size decreases.
As well, computer 
use;can aggravate 
existing vision 
problems: a small 
refractive error 
which normally 




Gan surfing the net or playing video
games all night ruin your eyes? There is;
no proof that staring at a computer 
screen for too long will harm anyone s 
vision, at work or at play. It could, how- 
ever,' aggravate minor visioh; Problems ; , 
that are normally hot treated. And it; 
can definitely cause eye strain.
Over-concerttrating bri the screen can 
make people forget to blink, causing the;
eyes to dry out and start to itch or burn. ^ 
Give the eyes a 10 minute break every 
hour, perhaps doing things that don’t 
require near vision. ^
nancy.
Vision First Check
In some regions, optometrists offer a free 
Vision First Check for children age 2 
and 3, in conjunction with local health 
units. BiC. optometrists are working
use increases.
Regular preventive eye exams can cor­
rect such conditions, before they inter­
fere with the child’s performance at 
school or in sports.
Watch for signs such as general discom­
fort, headaches, blurred vision, or minor 
vision problems that may surface due to 
computer use. If these persist, have an 
eye exam by an eye doctor (optometrist 
or ophthalmologist). They will not only 
check your vision but also your eye 
health.
It’s important for computer users of all 
ages to have regular eye exams.
Presbyopia, a ^^sliort-^ann^^ disease
Free ^^Qet Visible^*J; 
' Reflectwe Stickers,
Darkness and traffic can place children 
at risk as they set tnit trick-or-treating 
on Oct. 31— or any time of the year.
To make children 
optometrisis me giving out free reflec­
tive stickers as part of their "Get Visible" 
ciirnpaign, The sticker can be affixed to 
clothing, pla.siic and metal, and will 
reflect light up to 300 times ntore than 
'Opiain clothing.' ,,
A vision condition called pre.sbyopia 
may well precede thickening w’alstlirtes 
and graying htiir as the first sign of mid­
dle age, say doctors of optometry. 
Telltale signs: a tendency to hold read­
ing materittl aturm’s length to focus bet- 
ter, ilifflculty reading in poor light, trou- 
hie with small print, eyestrain or 
headaches itfter reading hr other clo.se 
work. Including computers, ; T
more Important for optometrists to per­
form a thorough eye health exam.
The Vision Frt'ihlern of Middle Ago 
I'teshyopia is an iige-related vision prob­
lem that al'iects almost everyoiu' aher 
•10, and brings alxnu the need for ,read­
ing glassesaiul bifocals. Pteshyopia pro- 
gre.ssc,s fot a luaviber of years, and thu.s 
retiuire,s regular eye exams beyond age 
40. Ihxtause eye Health iirohlcms lire 
more coaunon at this stage, it's all the
Pre.shyc»pia actually begins in early 
clrddhood, bur only hecome.s noticeable 
after 40: it occurs because, over time, 
the lerw loses its ability to flex and help
the eye focus;;..;;''-;;?:;;;;;,
Opthmetfists can help preshyopcs see 
hctttrr hy )rf(!scrihln(; gkisscs or contact 
lenses, Theie are many lens choices
today: reading gla-sscs for close work, 
multifocal lenses for near and far, bifocal 
contact lenses and mono-vision, where 
one eye is corrected for distance and om 
for near vision.
Advances in eye surgery may make it 
po.s8ihlis in the near future to restore the 
eye’s ability to i
TOYS CAN HURT EYES
Every year thousands of children in , 
l^ortlt America suffer eye injui les caused 
hy prqjcciile toy.s: guns, slirig shots,, or 
toys tiuit: .shooi mi,s.sile.s, arrows, halls, 
ere, Even if the projectiles ate.spongc- 
tipped, the speed at which they move
can still cinise serious eye I 
B.C. doctors ;of oinometry issue a 
Christmas list of toys considered partlc- 
i..ilarlY hazardouji to the eyes.
Call 270-9909 for more inhirmation.
Liii'G
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I)roblems don’t cilways have clearly recog- Hie first signs of numerous conditions are often spotted dur-
1-^ nized symptoms, says Di. Tim Men, pi esident of t ^ ^ rietectine conditions such as sti-abismus and amblyopia (lazy ing an eye exam, allowing for treatment to begin iiromptly. Peo-
-A-l/British Columbia Association ol Optomeli ists. Apei- ‘ . pie with diabetes face a number ofvision and eye healtli problems,
son may see well and still have a vision problem.” cy _ detection makes treatment far easier," including fluctuating vision, eye muscle weakness and a poten-
"Even tl.o,igh older people don Ujways no .ce gradual changes ™d''nfMen I® k iTotoMM or impossible lo daily blinding condition known as retinopathy.
in their Vision, we want to underline the fact that an eye health f ’ Eye health is also of paramount importance to contact lens
problem can exist even with 20/20 vision,” said Dr. Men. help the child. . ... ... ----- ........................tursiranoo.i.a lUo
think thads the iytlte world looks." ^ andX,;
Dr. Allen’s comments came as doctors of optometry nation As the ch d g ’ otp,. iifp (hp exam will fo- Another area of concern patients frequently ask about is laser
wide kicked off Eye Health Canada Month. During October, oi> deterinination of age-related ijrobl’ems. eye surgery. Optomeli-ists often refer patients for eye surgery and
tometrists will educate their conimunities on a wide range of toi> c ^ bifocals, to Die detection provide pre- and pdst-oi)erative cai'e. 'lliose interested in the pro-
thrmlSutrihr ^ of oy 0 ^aucoma. and even high blood pressure or diabetes,” cedures should discuss the matter fully with their optometnst.
ams mrougnoui me. •
.Is y@pr ¥lsicip resdy foi* sciiiioPs d©iiiaiiils?
s—™;::n: ssiin-fisisiir ;:?rSs
Jr^ dren; good schools, tion that includes ;ui eye health mends regular eye exams foi then again bcfoic ti.ieiing 
good-teachers, good grades, check, and tests for nearsight-
However, many don’t realize edness raid farsightedness, 
that their child can have 20/20 astigmatism, colour percei> 
vision and still have a vision tion, lazy eye and turning eyes. 
problem.Mdgood vision is es- With budget cutbacks, 
sential to good learning, since many districts no longer do vi- 
an estimated 80 per cent of- sion screenings at all levels.
whatis learned comes through . A. .
the eyes. The Role of Parents—
Good vision involves many Changes in a child s vision ai e 
coordinated vision skills tliat al- usually so gradual that most 
low a child to see clearly and children are unawaie of tliem. 
understand whfit he or she is Tliey assume that everyone 
seeing UP'" - f : sees the way they do. In addi-
r tion, the visual stress of School- 
Reading: A Complex Task : work can burden; the system,
— A child first learns to read, Causing a problem where none m ^ ^ ;
thenreadstolearn.Tbachieve; : e^stedbefore.1 ^ ^
both stages of learning, the Pai'ents should learn to rec- ^
child needsdo integrate differ-: W, V ""W W \ 1
ent vision skills. vision problem in their chil- S





Will surfing the net or play­
ing video games all night ruin 
your son’s or daughter’s eyes?
Well, there is no proof that 
staringatacomputerscreen- 
for too long will harm tlieir vi­
sion. But it could aggravate 
minor vision problems that are 
normally not treated. Md it 
can definitely cause eye strain.
Over-concentrating on the 
screen can make kids forget to 
, blink, causing tlreir eyes to dry 
out and start to itch; Teach 
your kids to give their eyes a 
^ rest by taking lO-minute
breaks from the screen every ■
[ ^ . hour, and staling into the dis­
tance, or cupjiing their eyes 
with dieir hands.
Believe it or not, one of the 
most common causes of eye 
strain is a, dirty computer y 
screen. Don’t forget to clean 
.yoursoften! T'
Eye strain can also be 
caused by reflections from 
overhead lighting, nearby 
lamps or windows. Try ad­
justing the contrast on your
computer screen and tilt the
screen slightly downward; if 
objects cause screen reflec­
tions, reposition tlie computer
... ......................... and/or rearrange .the sur-
^ roundings.
sdioolworUamlptayaclivilics. lo.iKWsls,.rw \ ’W ! f /f htL
Don'lassuiiipyourdiikilias 'ybar lbal cliiklri^ii .lull itdiiUs .iv. .. \ v ^ . y . . .
good vision because he or she enjoy wearing,
passed a school vision screen- y „
ing. Alllteugh it provides a Regular Kyc Exams for ______ _____
valuables(*rvicG (forinstance, ^ C.'1iil(lrcn-"* ,5101.0 vision is *i . ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ , ,»
school nurses often refer chil- develoiM'd sense, and since ^ f )l)1(bTlt''tristS llDVP H roflCClIvC HltO'rrifUiVG foi’ nif.?,nt tllTUTll K. k^Ol "ll GmlD^ 
dren to an optometrist for a many chiklrtm will iml be w , . . ■; - .
complete eye exam), a screen- aware that they have visioi) ,5 Association of Optometrists is vers, About 10 per cimt ofall iiedeslrian in- il)le to (Irivers lhan any other material or
1 'iirTin tli'siribiuiiiL^jircfk'ctivc(lOl Visible juiitisuivolvtt sixtfj und(K(\ii to ou!.< v( n w litf •.
*‘31*' Yl 'tiik'kerto inaluM’hiklrensaferoiilheslreel helweeii2|),m.an(I7p,m, lnresi)onse,op- • It reflects light back lo its sotii ce ^
wkm 1™ r sticker lomelrists in B.C, launched tlie Got Visi- to IKK) times (11(> leve of i.lam while cloth,
s iv' i lifrcu' frw ^ikker in 1990 and have dislrihuled ing, giving drivers a belter chance to spot
()nOcloberHllhousiiridsofchil(ii-enga Tilogan; , ^ v aim .rlmd ^ "
trk-k-oMreaiing after dark, wearing a vari- (kxkI Vision . y.sihil.iy -Satoiy C l^ifrker
' oiriarluInSdiSlrir^ • ’Ilw Got Viidl)io slielo’r is made of Indjiaifleniar^
drenalrisksitu:ethey'rek*ssvisil)krio((ri- r(;lr(wtlectiveiiialerial,\vhidtlHiru)ri‘vi»- H.illowc'euI
School vision screening is tasks. ^ ^ 
not an eye exam — Wlien a Fortunately, diagnmsis and 
school-age child’s vision is not treatment is geiierally uncom- 
functioning properly, learning plicated and painless. .Most 
and participation in recre- children enjoy the experience. ^ 
ational acUvities can suffer. If eyewear is needed, sturdy
Howevei; children can pass a frames and sliatter-resistaifr „y ' tewMi. y 'Si
school eye . chart test with lenses are usually prescribed, A0M'iS
20/20 sight (i.e, normal acu- ' but be sure to discuss this with
ity), and sUll have undetected your doctor 0) optometry. As 
vision i)rol)lcms affecting theii' IJici of their pi actu-c, otod oi^'
Licensee! Opticians 
Ken I-em & Linn Ainscough
9779 4th St. 656-1413
<»> IVlAyGOGK OPTICAL
For the best in eye cafe
104- 2376 Bevaii Avc., Sidney
■;/ -"655-1122 :■ :
luo **»<■»»«■<■ <■*■1 "X"'****”*'****"*—
We offer the very latest 
in frames and lenses




■ 1*451 DonconAvn:,S!cki«yY:iS6.3W^^ .............“L..,,
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Liiotime Eyecare
H ", T.. 'R
• Dr. laitinJ,.Jfr.;u!lriy:;,,,.ind j4,!V,,W^^ :
''y-Tln'"pT?".O’ M. L ""I le l-T'-T'^s
... y ^ ; I'ji'iifirtii'liM.
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THERES SOMETHING ABOUT MARY/ 14A, Fri, - Sat. & Tues, Wed., Thurs at 7;15
& 9;30 p.m., Sun. - Mon. al 2;00 and 7;30 ONLY
THERE'S SOMETHING ABOUT MARY ] Held Oyer by ^ 
SAVING PRIVATE RYAN, SMOKE SIGNALS J Popular Demand! 
Family Matinee Every Sunday - Call for Showtimes
0 Communication with your Angels ® Your 
Life Purpose ® 7-year Cycles ® 
Clairaudience, Clairvoyance & Healing » 
Learn to Read Auras « Lecture 1 hr. $8.50 
International Lecturer Susan Scott
TUESDAY OCTOBER 20
1 PM, 4 PM & 7 PM
DAYS INN VICTORIA WATERWAY li?
123 Gorge Road East, Victoria
Sponsored by Inner Peace Movement 250-642-6193
The Peninsula Panthers 
came on fast and furious 
during Friday night's 
game against the 
Parksville Generals, scor­
ing the first goal of the 
game in under five min­
utes. But it wasn’t 
enough to keep the Gen­
erals from waging a war 
they won with a final 
score of 6 - 4.
At right: A General slices 
past a Panther on his 
way to the blue line dur­
ing Friday night’s game
PHOTO BY LEE TORGALSON
season this past weekend with two games held October U.
In the first, played in Pearkes arena against tiie baanicn 
Braves the Eagles shut out the Saanich team 7-0 with goals froin 
■ Russell Tenning, Micheal Pires, Jeffery Sopuck, Jeff Spoor and
« match-up between the same two teams; This tme^e.E^es
ousted the Braves 10 - 4. With a full team effort, gdals,went m
frorh SBve Kot,;Eee Georgesdn, Matt Findall, Jord^^y^ok,: ,










1 1 P205/65R15 64.99
J lt\du Jci No chiirRC
J , .tCompldc Warranty dctnils,At Se.irs
1 . ..: 1 iiiijiiiimmBM VSMEStBI/ilSMSl
SilversSI Sires tire tecked Isf o,
k»t_ _ _
^ . Silverguard ST tires, made lor Sears by Bridgestone, | 




If so th^PenimulamwsKeinewvmttswuvai 
If you have die inside scoop on. the latest game, ujicoming 
schedules, or just,the scores, feel free to submit them to our of-
c,<rvi.ic o«n(M^ci<nr''Arnrescanbe kixedto
Eath
I W''if*f,' a' liiv't/.i.'.lft.:.’., ir i.'!/!?;':,,.'1' ?• '■li.LAvlH'f'awi; 'Ml
RuadHaniDor T-Plu* Tire*
Site
RoadHtindliTr* T<Plus tires 
have 0 6*y«ar unlimited 
Tread Warranty’
Our lowed price:, of the soo'ion!
Ro«c!Hc«ndll©r T'Plus tiroa
(shown) ciro made for Sears by 
Micholin. Superior snow traction. 
MkHicUn’’' Plus 80 firos 
(not shown) have a 


































PlW/7S(t14 156:99 " 85.99]
f'21.V75R1S 179,99 9’A99l
. tiiclu(l«i No-f,lioro*R()Otl tlojard Wortanly', 
. ; C>lh»r rinn olio Oft wl« ;
Results of weekend games must ne suuumicu uu um.. 
noon Monday to bo considered for publication in that, week s
Review reserves the right to edit for length and/or lati-
think you have a great idea for a sports feature, 
c.all lee at fiStMlSl,
SIDNEY DENTURE SERVICES LTD.
B.L Ricard R.D. E.M. Clausen R.D.
''Prompt Professional Denture Service,"
' : DENTUliS CONpuaED
• miNES - SAMSVAYI * REPAIKS IN A HURRYlj
"Hospital and Home Calk"
2494 Buacon'.Avo,, Sidnoy, B.Cv
. ' ■ 656-3523 ^ '




V f '. f f :
Monday, Tuesday, Saiurday fliOO am to 5:30 pm 
Jay, Thursday, Friday IJ:00 am to 9:00 pm 




■ 1646 McTavlsh Road 
: : ,:5i;JrieY. BCV8i:6T9
lOTIfKWUI
LET US GIVE YOU THE EDGE
t,, i. f. A i. AMWUlViill mmmmmmmmm . (1...* ,11 . ,
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Peninsula Soccer Associa­
tion Oct 10 and 11: Boys 8 
to 19
U8; Bears 4, Cougars 1 
UlO: Jupiter 2, Pluto 1 
Mars 4, Earth 3 
U11; Eagles 8, Condors 0 
Falcons 2, Ospreys 1 
U12; Gold-Peninsula O^od) 1 
Cordova Bay/ I^ospect Lake 1; 
Silver - Saltspring 5, Peninsula 
(Yellow) Oceanus Otters 0 
U13: Gold - Peninsula 1, Cor­
dova Bay/Prospect I^ke 0; Sil­
ver - I^kehill Harjim Industrial 
10, Peninsula Tigers 0 
Cowichan/Duncan Florists 5, 
Peninsula Cougars 0
U14: Gold - Gordon Head 5, 
Peninsula 0; Silver - Lakehill Hill­
side Pharmasave 2, Peninsula 
Cobras 0
LI 15: Gold - Dikehill Soccer 
World 2, Peninsula Falcons 
Pharmasave 1
U17; Silver- Cowichan 3, 
Peninsula 2 .
Would you like to know
Sept 26/27 
U8 Tigers 0 Cougars 4 
U9 Frogs 3 Snakes 2 
U9 Iguanas 2 llziirds 0 
U9 Turtles 3 Crocks 1 
UlO Sun 3 Mars 1 
UlO Jupiter 5 Earth 2 
Ull Condors 6 Ospreys 1 
U11 Falcons 2 Merlins 1 
Ull Hawks2 Merlins 1 
U12 Silver Peninsula Blue 1 
Bays United 6 UT2; Gold Juan de 
Fuca 2 Peninsula 5
1. What happens to your assets if 
you die witliout having made a 
will?
2. How can you reduce probate 
fees and other costs on your 
estate?
3. Who can apply to the court to 




Make att appointment to see me 




'rrafaSgar Square. 7103 W. Saanich Rd., Brentwood Bay 
(250) 652-5151 • Fax (250) 652-9687
MUSIC BY. TONEMEiSTERS
2 - 6 pm.
Great food by Julta and helpers, 
for your enjoyment!
please come out and support your unit'.
^ Army, Navy and Air Force Veterans 
j Sidney Unit #302
' 9831 - 4th Street, Sidney
; $,l5"pcr, pcrtion,, V
Gel your ikkeis ea)^!
Available lu Chnmhcf oflice 
;'()t a
■■niliiMiiiiaiiaiiMliaBiflMUIIIII
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grower specialists of nursery propagated 





UWe offer awide selection of quality ^ 'v u ^
trees, shmbs and perennials, including :'iJ, '
expert advice and creative ideas for 
water-wise and low maintenance
H0-, ,.,e .>oa,.e. BuW- or talk to your pu,rV,c hoaUh J—
ing. 2970 Haro Road, Victoria. nurse. Tuesdays from 6:30 to 9 p.m.
. , , u- ® for navy league cadets, and
Healthy birth weight babies |||OS ^ aOlllll Wednesdays 6:30 to 9:15 p.m.
, „ . are happy babies. Peninsula - .. .......... T^„..
Tlie next blood collection will 3est Babies offers an outreach 
be held onThursday, Oct. 15 at .^.j^ram that provides lifestyle
CON'llNUl'l) FPOM A25
Health
,, . .,ii, ^ for sea cadets. Contact Don
u  gabies of ers an outreac  storytime for children three Conits at 652-1568 for full de-
lo p^Qg^  that provides lifestyle to'five will be held at VlRL’s ..
Sidney Elementary School, eounselling and nutritional sfoney-North Saanich branch
2281 Henry Ave., Sidney, from gupportto pregnant women liv- qo091 Resthaven Dr.) on
gardens.





t :4-~1 =1 a~^ WEEKENDS
• April • May « 
• June ® 
September 
• October •
suppor  to pregnant women liv- (1 091 Resthaven Dr.) on qjq Kittyhawk
ing on the Peninsula. For more Mondays (Oct. 26 to Nov. 23) Squadron, Royal Canadian Air
„ r,. information call Heather and Wednesdays Oct. 28 to rofigts meetsTliursdays from
Sidney Silver i jea . Player, RN, at 655-5321. Nov. 25) from 10 to 11 a.m. Pre g-fo to'9'15 p.m.. at the cadet
Well pro-am on MondayU registration starts Oct. 15. Call fX Cano> a Road. Come out
to 3 p.im Come and join us for fot arthritis cramp 555^944 for more info. and explore the challenging
Blood Pressure Monitoring. six-week self-help onpoHunUies ofLed Call 65I
Reflexolo^ and manicure^ course on Tuesdays (Oct 6 to The Tkursday Playgroup of- 4423 for details
October 19 speaker is. Susan bjQv tg), from 1 to 3 at Sidney fo^^d by Panorama Leisure
Ashton on‘Skin Care. SilverThreads. To register, call g^g^tre and Peninsula Commu- ;
^ 656-5537. nity Association has resumed, IfllStSMBBgS'
The Greater A ictona Ho n 9:30 to ll:30a.m. at Panorama. T u
Syndrome Society will host its protect yourself c^n 6560134 for more info. The October meeting of the
sixth annual craft fair on batur- against flu and pneumonia tills . . _ Auxiliary to Saanich Peninsma
day, November 14 from 10 a.m, j ^ your CHR Public Parent Support Circle in Hospital will be held at 10 a.m., 
^«qnn-. ntthe Oueeii Alcxan- x.____ _ o^.-oorio,, dni in fhe CRD
A „„ winter, lour
to 3 p.m. a  t Q n ^ex j^gglth N urses 
dra Centre for Chilaren s :fomunixation c
against u  a iiiuiiiduua . ^ ^^uaiucu y —....—
inter. Y r lic t rt ir l i  Hospital will be held at 10 am^
Healt r are providing partnership with PCA is offer- Tuesday, Oct. 13 in the CRD
im unisation clinics through- a support group in Sidney Health building on Mount
out the month of November, forparents of children aged 12 Newton Cross Road. ^New
Tliose eligible for flu: anyone and under. Program available members welcome. Come
65 years or older, or anyone every Monday (9:30 to 11:30 early for coffee. ^
witli a chronic illness, or oh the a.m.) beginning Sept. 28. Call : _ irsni?
advice of their physician, those Sandra at 384-8042 for more Patricia Bay, Chapter ICUE
info. will hold its regular monthly
cine: anyone 65 years dr older. ’ ^ ^ meeting at 10:15 a.m., Wednes-
L, i For an appointment, call the Central Saanich Branch of day^ Oct. 14 at Sidney Silver
Saanich Peninsula Health Unit Vancouver Island Regional ^Threads. New members wel-
at 544-2400. . Ubrary,a209^ ;Clarke; Road, : coma Forinfo^ calk^aSS^-
Brentwood Bay, will hold sto- ^ '
rytime programs for children Sidn^ Semors (Branenyff/oj. 
is held every Wednesday: agedafd5;:^ssidnlii^Mdn-T B.CH.ATlCl wfll hold's an- 
Morning sessions run from 10 daysa:30 am;, from Sept. 22 ; rnversary dinneraa3q p:m.^^^^^:
a.m. to noon at St. Paul’s to November 2; and Session 2^^^^ T^^^
<(|(IJ||iWrtorio S'toro 
S!i5 Ardersifjr (load 
1 : Vktorlai DC
JB3-B000'! ,,
VktoHn Start
Yoti Can't Buy X m
V'-.- i' campMtMvar
1690 Maple Sti( 
I'amplmll River,
Sidney Slam 
0;fiB. 5lh Street 









Vittorio Stott ^ ^ '













:>Z30 Clliffl Avenue 
Courtenay, BC 
334-4H!l
Co I River .Slonr 
■- l l trnet.' .
.... ,...ell i r, DC
Zfl7-Z344' 
r(0 hi CldVnritAU <1
41 inDfrilim nl |M (ifiliih (otiimhU (Wnt , 
tni§ Akkofitilion whkh wiitilof 
ftiiwifimtfili in (flUicl itfUimiUiiil im
iiiw (liliii lb iliifinw nl It in n ww
(tinmi. le V*iltl«ellhn»ilir«llt«ri ,
■ gnurf III* BCD,Hill WMlryMinwlMl
(»»It tliiimil eii UJ iwe miiii ' 
toiiMiiginiiK. iiii'»« uf
Ml Ml l.ril |ll'*Mllll () w IN
puffineii pilii HI Uiir el :
'KWitu'I*""'‘e*®**
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C0N11NUED FROM A30
IHIeeMiigs
Replacing the Sidney 
Women’s Aglow Fellowship 
meeting this month, the group 
will join the Victoria Aglow 
Chapter for a buffet breakfast 
(9:15 a.m.) at the Princess 
Mary Restaurant (358 Harbour 
Rd., Victoria) on Wednesday, 
Oct. 21. Guest speaker: Greta 
Sheppard, “Damaged but not 
Dead.” Please reserve early by 
calling Margo at 385-8498, or 
Peggy at 656-8106.
St. Andrew’s Abbeyfield 
Housing Society’s AGM vdll be 
held at 7:30 p.m., Tuesday, Oct. 
18 in the board room of St. An­
drew’s Anglican Church (9691 
Fourth St., Sidney).
HERMAN® by .Jim Unger
The New Central Saanich 
Choir practice is every Tues­
day at 7:30 p.m. at the Brent­
wood Bay ^nior Centre (ui> 
stairs). All adults welcome. 
Don Scott, music director. 
Please call 652-9643.
Sidney Concert Senes begins on 
Friday, Oct. 16. 8 p.m. at St. 
Elizabeth’s Catholic Church, 
10030 Third Street, Sidney. 
First in tlie series: Tie Two Pi­
anos are Back, St. Cecilia Or­
chestra, featuring Stephen 
Brown, conductor with Susan 
de Burgh and Lorna Paterson 
on piano. Tickets available at 
Tanner’s Bookstore, Big T Mu­




★ UPHOLSTERY * DRAPERIES
★ ANTIQUES ★ SLIPCOVERS
ANNIE & JAN TER MUL 
Giving you personalized 
service for more than 13 years
652-9454
6655 Trudeau Terrace. 
Brentvjood Bay M
Are you interested in adop­
tion? The Victoria Chapter of 
the Adoptive Parents Associa­
tion of B.C. is sponsoring an 
adoption orientation seminar 
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m., Saturday, 
Oct 24 at the Queen Alexandra 
Centre (2400 Arbutus Rd:, Vic­
toria). Cost is $40 per person,
, and advanced registration is re- 
: quired. To * register, call the 
: APABC at (604) 5^7300. "
You MUST have overfillec! it!”
ing the donation of a red car- 
jiet, 6X6 or 10Xi2, to use in its 
Breakfast with Santa. Contact 
Barbara at 655-3355.
Grand Pacific in Victoria. 
Please register before Oct. 19 
by calling Delia Roberts at the 
Juan de Fuca Hospital Founda­
tion, 370-5646.
Celebrations Society is seek-
fVlysie
Voices Among Us: A Celebra­
tion of Women Composers, will 
be held at Philip T. Young 
Recital Hall School of Music, 
University of Victoria, on Sat­
urday, Oct. 31,8 p.m. Any do­
nations will go towards a schol­
arship benefiting a UVic 
woman composer.
THE NORTH AND SOUTH SAANIGH 
AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY
Sidney lai^:i3pvriis^ Club 
Annual: GeneraL Meetmgi^^^i 
Vfhursday, OcL29, hSO p.m 
: Sanscha Hall.
: _A':G;^ener’s .^saar, will be ■ 
held Satufday,Oct;.l^j dJO a.m. 
to 4 p.m. at H'orticulWfe Gen- 
: tie of the Pacific, 505 Quayle 
■Roiad (off W Saanich Road, 
Free admission. For informa­





Autumn in the Western Com­
munities garden tour #4 is Sun­
day, Oct. 18,10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Tickets at Diglliis stores.
A free information session on 
the financial and legal issues 
related to Wills and estate plan­
ning is being held on Friday, 
Oct. 23 from 10”30 a.m. to 1 
p.m. at Uie Clarion Hotel
'^wn
^Applications for an auxiliarY, on-call 
positiM of Clerte 
departrnents. The applicant 
have working knowledge pf Municipal 
government; shall be skilled in operating a 
network PC with Word for Windows, have 
accurate word processing, the ability to 
deal effectively and courteously with the 
public and work with minimal supervision.
Resumes with covering tetter will be 
received by the Personnel Office, Town of 
Sidney, 2440 Sidney Avenue, Sidney, BC, 




Ceiebyatiri^ the 25tH ArinuaP 
Craft and:G|iristmas Sate
Sanscha Hall, Sidney 
Corner of Pat Bay Hviy. & Beacon
Sunday 9 airi
• Great Variety • Free Parking 
• Tables to reserve
.INTHER.C.M.P. BARN
SAANICH FAIRGROUND
1528 Stelly’s Cross Rd.
'mmmmm s -1,
Thursday Noon- 8 
“ Friday Noon - 8 p.m.
Saturday 10 a.m. - 4 P-rn-
Convenor; Alice Howes Ph. 652-0382
Admission $2 Refreshments available 
■ CHILDREN FREE PARKING FREE
Its3:00 A.IW.
We’ve had an earthquake. People are hurt 
There’s no power. No water. No phone 
Fires have started. There is no help in '
• What could you do? When? Tuesday evenlnas once a monlh
• TRAIN TO BE PART OF ^|,ere? iroquois r>aik clubhouse
AN IWIPORmNl :■ ^ Ocean Avenue Sidney by
COMWIUNITYTEAWI.
• Beglslernow fora free 10 session course, For more Inloimation call 544“1852 
tor men and women over the age ol 18,
T i-i E C O R |PO R AT ION O F T H E 
district OF CENTRAL SAANICH
^5. CENTRAL. SAANICH NOMINEE TO 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF 
VICTORIA AIRPORT AUTHORITY
Tho Council of tho District of Central Saanich is now accoioting applications 
from cili/iGns interested in being nominated as Central Saanich s representative 
, on the Board of Directors of the Victoria Airport Aatliority, The appointment is for 
.'a term of three years.,'"tt,;
Citi/’ens who are Interested in silling os Central Saanich's represanlatlvo on the 
Board of DirectCrs of the Victoria Airport Auihorjty are invitod to retain jr
COUNCIL form from the Central Saanich
■ disastof preparedness 




Municipal Hall, 1903 Mount Newton:Cross Fioad, Saanichlan, B.C/V8M 2A9, 
telephone 652-1444 or Tax 652-0135, Addilional tnlorrnation on the Victoria 
,Mfpori Authority may be obtained from the Municipal Hall,
Once Council has nominated an individual for apiiQiiilmonl, the applicuticMi will
be forwardod'to tho Victoria Airport Authority for conBifleration. and the
succeaBluf applicant will bo notified ol the outcome in due course.
In order to be considerod for this position.completed application forms must be 
subfTiiUod to the undersigned at the above-noiod addresa by 4:30 ITtoi, on 
■ October30, 1998,'T' ^ .
Gary p,^Nason .
I. cierk-Adruinistrator




1020 Readings Dr. - $287,500
Executive style home with over 1800 sq.ft, of worm living featuring 
large country kitchen and bay window overlooking private yard. 
Living room with fireplace and vaulted ceiling, formal dining room. 
Master bedroom with deluxe ensuite.huge walk-in closet & dressing 
area. Don't miss the 3rd garage or WORKSHOP Beach access and 
trails close by. All this & more on a ONE ACRE beautiful lot. Call Tom 




Feninsuia Living ot it’s Best?
2280A James White Blvd. 
JUST REDUCED
Carol© Bawlf, B.A.
PEMBERTON HOLMES SIDNEY LTD.
(250) 656-0911
of nawfir homes. $ 184,700. ML 24980.
Throw away your car keys 
and walk to everything. 
Beautiful new character 
style 3 bedroom, 2 1/2 bath 




of newer nomes. io^,/uu. iv.u ^---------- -.. -----------------
JUST REDUCED -VERY AFFORDABLE LIVING!
.... --'-:s.'r;a Why rent! Try approx. S6000 down and $790 per
- • ' "*'^1 month. Own this new 1/2 duplex - 2 bedrooms, 2 
" % baths, all appliances, huge wired workshop, near
> I schools and as new. NO FEES OR RESTRICTIONS. 



























1315 7.9 : s:
1935 ^ ,4.9 ■ 
OCTOBER 18 
0125 ,6.9
0730 ,, 4.9 
1335: 7.9
2010 : 4.3 . 
OCTOBER 19 
0220 > 7.2.:;
0805/ , ,5.2 : 
1400 ■, 7.9 /
2040 , 3.9 :::
OCTOBER 20 
0310:' : V7:2' : 
^0840;;i:;;5;9 T 
1425 :/ V 7.9;/:; 
,2115/0 " 3.3::,;:; 
OCTOBER 21; : 
^0400i::/O7.2..;> 
1910vOO6.2-;;' 


































1840 : ; 4.9 
OCTOBER 18 
0020 , 7.5
0640 , ,: 4.9 
1240 , , '8.5 
1920 4.3
OCTOBER 19 
0105 , .,:;;7;5; 
0715 : 5.2
1300 : -:8.5 , 
1955 T:/: 3.9.1 
OCTOBER 20 
0155 . :7.5 ■;
0740 :5;6;:..
:i320:’ i 'B.S:; 



























































OCTOBER 19 V 
0445/ 9.2.,;; '
,1605/, 6.2r,,.:,
I6IO:; 9.8;, ' , 
2240 :;:;';:4.3 I; 
OCTOBER 20 
0530'9:5:;;; 
,1045 : 1:6.6 









i his top floor, 2 ,bed, , 2 bath, private corner unit' 
provides lovely mountain views. The interior is very 
well designed and beautifully decorated. Beautiful 
windows, gas marble F/P, and balcony. Don t miss this 
opportunity to-view this exceptional, quality custom 





: tKIs:v4ibedfo6nti,:.3. balh/'architectufally' designea/home,.with:
mesfderizing ocean:&'mountain views is exquisitely decorated add 
;Yfeatdres';hardvy6ods;:crowri :rnoldings, Frerich dodrs, oak winding- 
staircase,; sky light: dome, .forrnal livihg &■ dining roorii, modern 
kitchenj/bfeakfast: room,,den,, library,, family room,and spacious 
■? masterrsuite/TheStudib a/homeiofnce/dre a Great Bonus. Truly 
Spectacular!
Call BARBARA ERICKSON
f . 656-0911 (24hrs) .
5th & Bevan
Call fsr ail Your 
InswaKe Needs 
656-0111
2481 BEACON AVENUE, SIDNEY
^ 1 I
The Peninsula's Best
Waterfronl Condo - 2400 sq.ft.
$559,000
Sail Poinie is without a doubt the rnoslspedacular , ______________________
condominium ori the Saanich peninsula. Unique in,::,: I "'se cured - No Step Living
: design, unsurpassed in location and built by well' '
'Summerwood Village"
Best of Brentwood Bay
i i u inuLmiun iiu u ii v vvvM i $101,900
known local contractor, Ihe perfect home (or those ,1 cio:un'ns come on ihe market in tliis popular 
seeking king si/c rooms, lireathtaking viev/s of I complex on Verdier /we. wliirh have secure gated
to all lire services in the lovely seaside village of 
Sidney. For more into please call (kitig Men/ios.
l.Tur(l(lL.t: m iniiiii. ui:>y vvohs vj ivatm
inanagemeni and cicsigncd for 55h' age group. A most 
1:500 sqit., 2 bedrooms, plus den, spacious garage, lovely 
rn.ir v,ml witli turdfti sticd. Piiccil tot riuick calc.
IssiuiAr
"Vista Mar"To p T 0 c a t ion - S i d n e y
Quiet, 2 Bedroom - 2 Bain
$119,500 , ^
Just a short stroll north ol Beacon Ave., across from the 
wateriront, this 2 bedroom, 2 lour piece bath adult condo 
with views over Tliird St., offers tremendous valuel Features 
include; tastelully upgraded carpels, lino, appliaiices, 
draperies, etc,; Covered parking plus RV, your own 
voggie/llower garden at rear' o( building, & workshop, 
ixmlonl Uarage, rec room with pool lable, elf
T09'86 lV?ADkONA -Deep Cove
K* : At' 527.9,000 Seawinds Cottage represents The ;besl priced ,
opportunity 16 get on the oceanfront anti Ihe ventlor will carry the ^ f,r 
/first mortgage at a competitive rate, For this great price you also^ lU 
gisr gel a boathouse, mooring spot and sliop, Hurry, bring your ^
^ uptlaliiigirleas, MIS. OPEN HOUSE SUNDAY nooi1-llJ0 p.m^
............................... , , .
"Deep Cove Tudor"
« Cinl a. Qiinnv1.0T Acre - Flat & Sunny






'Summerplace" ww •* Tbwnhouw
.50 acre - Immoculatc
$275,000
. .$164,500:,;. ■
Tocalcd near ili(‘ liearl nl Siilhey-ByThe-Sea and only 25 
ininincs away Irnin ilowiit':iwn:vicinria:;,l5 iittiis only iit
t ' . 1 - .1.1 L..; !:L. .1 f,>r uirtfl/inrt Pil’
110707 BAYFIELID " Blue Heron Basin
.iWowl Wliat (1 iocation'tfi live particularly lor tlie serious lioater, orj 
arr* yiiu 'intetestecl in operating a liorne liaSe boating tiusinqss?,,
’ Hailey House lias,.5-4 bctliooms witli 2500 .sq.H, and is situated
■ViS
' <Ti90i)0' : : ' $275,000 :; I ntiiiuics a ay lioi  (l iiki Yi ioii .'.w inm^^
|„ Hid lieart oi Deep CJ/e lids alKactivc fotinliy lurtor j? 1 located higli atv>ve l andsend fid, on a [iowte culvle. | toinpinx an<l working toii|te or
foMhoselookifigtor a Itottiolliaii'Jiniieerlcirj sat with adive ocean views acioss S.iiellite Cliaiint;l, \ caily retirees. Hi nil in iTik 
work arid yet sliil lovealile al ' present, 1 lioidtaiion and I Ciislom built 'wiHi gorgeous iiiapio klttlieii , S or a | y|li., 2 l«’dt(.wtt, 2 lull t>.d is, a 
n! In I re bvelv Olid Hie iiouse leatures a 2:V ceiling in I liediouiiis. J liaths, l'/l() scpil on <m '/ail' -1 neplacesl apf- lanres and gmai «
rblmi!ni lOtB 1/2, artejiit is very; 1 peig ImursJne,s
:r^r::r!ei,ulierl garage and small barn 1 ...iwi.irn, .•
on a ,iii rtc,ie lol will'i ovei .'jW apinox, ol ()i,ettn(ioiil, It has a 4ii' 
lloating Ixiaihnuse and whatl for up to a votboat tiring ybU'. 
idrsisto [UiOjxn I hnac Sunday from J pm till >1:20 mi Oifore
'■lifli;
, Inviled to $l.)49,l)00, MLS
I. <*' * i '
lANHEATN
656-0011
• MAI I..,' cl 0 li g«.!? c 0ni 111 0r c ini' nb t
IMIlIllllilNMWIH^^
fraitetiiv.w
s'; ' : ' ■Mimiw'iiiMiiiilfllil'IWMIMMIIMlMMIH
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TIED UP?
Lei me prepare an individual real estate "package 







o Commercial • Re-Zoning 
* Residential • Subdivisions
Tom Fisher
® Buying or Selling
GORDON HULME REALTY LTD.
:nesoe^TML A coioaefictAt. f'noKR'm* -.'











Value packed 3 bedroom, 2 bath unit 
in an established complex close to 
all of beautiful Sidney-by-the-Sea 
amenities. Sunny private fenced 
yard perfect for flowers &. veggies. 













' Bpaiiliful pastoral we5t iacins walerfronl 
-1,19 ages on desirable Curteis Point
: Waick T ■ 
Kayakers 
Curtels Rt. Lujoury
Stunning close op views over Canoe Cove 
Quality construction and liitlring built in 
1990
3,000 sq.lt. open floor plan
Lower level is ideal lor lionie ollicc or in-lawr.
Piers'
fi ’,'.j * i
‘ Moor your boat at your rjwn dock,
• roreshore lease,application has boon made. . ^[Jnnds
• Lol lias pcrccd, water on street
•liasylotto build on | •ML#r.t7l?.!>
$318,000 $56$.000
Ride-A-Way
• 3/'l southeast facing.waterfront with ' 
shared wharf
• Adorable characlei' ctjllage, perfect for 
gel-a-way or guest collage
• Great deck with yiews & hot tub y








- .3 Imirnoih, 3 twill, belter lhan nrw with - 
labulcius designer decor '
> All betlrootris haw enstiile halhs, toiikl be 
livfaw situation ^
• Cnurmet kilclieii willi maple, black and
'ii.i stoj-C-'l ■■ A i jt'l-
PiowMslxifiijg? Peaai
o^rw s(/wmy 2-31 “ wjfiWt
PimBERTON
'Ocean view. Irani uppeibel 
• Convenient Sidnty locaiion
$sia,w»o
Rtaturing high vaullod teiliiigs and to/y brK,l<, firepitice ip lhr?,liviiig robiia, vacuflow, 
intercom arid heaictl workshop and crawl space, Ikioutifully Isndsciipcd ,.>6 acre ^ 




1 Strata Rancher 
$159,900
This beauty is in a great 
area - has distant ocean 
views, 2 bedrooms, L- 
shaped living & dining 
room, large kitchen, lots 







to* ■ • '
.....
LIVING
Gracious Living, Modem Lifestyle
v,~' IVIariiiaS:,~ ;
~ Waterfront Pub 




2 or 3 bedroom 
2 or 3 bath 
1 lovi;}| or 2 loveal
(irraplacos in tho bedrooms
OPEN FOR VIEWING 
TUES., SAT., SUN., 1:30 - 4:30
for a special prosentation 
Private appointments con bo arrontled. 
2235 HARBOUR ROAD, Sidney:
from $2!33,000
:$i60,ooo us fdjncis
>>: CALI, THL (inorLSSIUNALS, >>-
RE/IVIAX MARKETING TEAIVI"-^ 6
(u/Mftx cAMOtiuN.'ido? 'C‘ nrApriN Ayi'HUCihiibNLVv ■ ' 
' , iniomisl; wv<wjT|l'i,',iii/li('iii(a(i/vrnl, MlTiW ilVn.UUMhj








120 Cards of Thanks 
130 Coming Events 
110 Deaths . .
135 DJ Services/Bands/Musingns 
115 Estates 
140 Florists 
150 Funeral Directors 
170 InMernoriams 
180 Memorial Gifts 
185 Notices 











246 ' Jewellery making classes
218 Legals
220 Lost&Found




1000 Antiques, Art & Collectibles
1010 Appliances




1020 Building Supplies 
1030 Cameras 
1040 Cellular & CB 
1132 Childrens Accessories 
1035 Clocks & Clock Repairs 
1050 Clothing & Jewellery 
1060 Computers
1165 Equestrian Service & Events 
Horse Sales & Lease 
1070 Farm Equipment 
1072 Fax Machines 
& Photocopiers
1136 Friendly Franks Flea Market 
1080 Fuel & Fireplaces,
1090 Furniture 
1100 Garage Sales 
1110 Garden Supplies








Pets & Livestock i 
Recycling 
Satellite
Seafood, Meats, Produce 
& Specialty Foods 
Security System 
Sporting Goods 
Swaps & Trades 
Timber
Tools a Equipment 
TV, Video a Stereo
omploytviont
120T Caree.'/Business Opportunities 
1205 Childcare 
1202 Education/Trade Schools 
1215 , Employment Publications 
1200 Help Wanted






1300 Accommodation Wanted ,
1310 Apartments/Suites Furnished
1320 Apartments/Suites Unfurnished
1330 Commercial a Industrial Space
1332 Cottages for Refit
1333 Garages for Rent
1335 Housekeeping Rooms 
1350 House for Rent 
1360 Office Space 
1305. Relocation Services 
1370 Room a Board 
1372 Rooms for Rent _ .
1375 Seniors Supported Accommodation 
1380 Shared Accommodation
1390 Summer Accommodation 
1400 Tourist Accommodation 
1410 Townhouses, Condos a Duplexes 
ForRont
Mortgages
Oak Bay Houses for Sale 
Open Houses
Out of Province Vacation Properties 
Peninsula Houses for Sale 
Revenue Properties 
Saanich Houses for Sale 
Sooke Houses tor Sale 
Townhouses for Sale 
Victoria Houses for Sale 
Western Communities Houses lor Sale | 
Up Island Real Estate
Saanich News ^ ^ Essjuimalt i t
1824 Store St, ^ 1824 Store St.
Vitoria / V8T 4R4 Victoria / V8T 4R4 
Oak Bay News : ' ; Sirake News Mirror
219-2187 Oak Bay Ave. ; 6711 Eustace Rd. 
Victoria / V8R iGl" :? f Sooke . VOS INO
Penninsula Netfi® Review 
•■'97261St...St 
Sidney / V8L 3S5 
GoklstraiHnPtoW Gaoite 
: li7-?77;;Go!dstream Aye. 
i Victbria / V9B 5B7 ;:
Victoria News ; -
1824 Store St. " 
;^Victoria / V8T 4R4 
City Wide Clasfjifietl 




1500 Commercial & Industrial ,
1510 Condos for Sale 
1520 , Cottages for Sale 
1655 Esquimalt Houses for Sale 
1530 Farms lor Sale ;
; 1540 Gull Island Properties for.Sale 
1550 Hotels & Restaurants for Sale 
1650 Houses lor Sale -
1570 Houses Wanted 
1580 Lots for. Sale '
1590 Mainland Properties .





1750 Antiques & Classic Cars 
1705 Auto Body 
1710 . Auto Parts & Service 
1720 Auto Repairs & Mechanics 
1830 f Boats & Marine 
1790 CatitperTrailers 
1735 Car Cleaning 
1730 Cars for Sale,
1775 Commercial Vehicles 
1725 Loans 
1740 Luxury Cars \ :
1765 4 X 4’s
1820 Motorcycles 
1800 MotorHomes 
1810 Recreation Vehicles 
1815 Recreation Vehicles for Rent 
1760 Sports & Import Cars 
- 1770 Trucks, Vans. Trailers for Sale 
1780 Vehicles Wanted
mm
Worldwid© W6b 3t www.bcciBSsifiBdoCorn
Please verii^; your bn first public^w 
date to ensure tSsere are no enrore.in t©^
prtce, etc. CItywi# CIsBsIfi^responsible for one Inconr^ ir^rtlOT. We 
reserve the right to
CLASSiREDDEADLSHES 
Wednesday;.' 
Word Ads . .. .Mon. H em 
Display Arte. V ; .Fri. 5 pm
Friday
Word Ads ....Wed. 7 pm 












Saturday, Oct. 17 
10 a.m.-4 p.m; 
Sanscha Hall 
2243 Beacon Ava. Sldnoy 
Over 100 tables ol 
Collectiblos & Andqiio 
Toys ol all typos, 
Collectors andTradors 
Irom all over tho Island 
. and Westorn Canada. 











lOwks. Dance Centre, 839 
Fisgard St, Victoria. 370- 
0573, 881-0454
; STOP SMOKING ; 
and More! When your V 
ready to quit, I’fn there to 
help. Master Hypnotist, 
Gavin Hooper. 812-0072
~~SUNV!S10NS
TOUCH PEOPLE’S LIVES-BC'S Largest Chatline! Over , .. .—, — ~ - - —
4000 Men & Women call a with the Healing Power of
• ^___ll(«- *r».. ...^U rvretnoinmTtAntday. Connect live or just lis 
ten. Call locally 310-CHAT. 
18+^ " ■
Victoria
Touch. Stress managomont 






; ; andiOthers ; / ?
Re: The e.state'of JOHN ; 
HENRY BONES, deceased,;: 
; ^ formerly of 6842 Jedora 
Drive, Brentwood Bay, B.C.
Creditors and others having 
claims against the estate of 
JOHN HENRY BONES 
: are hereby notified under 
section 38 of tho “Trustee 
Act" that particulars of their 
claims should bo sent to the 
Executor, Keith J. Kuhri, of 
Hobbs Hargrave, Barristers 
; & Solicitors, 301 Franklyn 












BOOK Nowl For PianofThe- youre a single adult tooking pQ.|^gp|g, qqrNER 
ory lessons, with caring, ex-
perienced teacherin Esqui- marriage, cal The Swan & 
malt. All levels and styles- The Rose Matchmakers Ltd.
ROM, to Pop. Your imagi- 474-6685 
nation Is your only limit.
Teens, adults, and mature
students welcome.-383- op drinking; - Call
0247 evenings .................... _ _
■or Everyonel 
383-5446 ’
IF You want to keep drinking poTTERY, six week course 
- that's your business. If you starting Nov. 3rd,'$115..1 t _i--- - , QgM - . R
1 READINGS'byMatyyCom- 
1 bination Tarot & regular.
Taping available. 370-0112 ....... .. ■ - .
wTvvTiiT^-y^urf^th-k; ouuu. .wnu,,,,..•
Dsvohlos. Gifted, honest TREAT your feet this Christ- 2X5 on or befo^re Nov.-12th, 
maslors reveal future. Ad- mas with reflexology gift cor- 1998, after which date the 
vice on love, success, work, tilicales, Natural healing art Executor will distribute the 
health, money, rotation- promotes relaxation^ & ®stalo among thaparties^ 
ships. 24 hr. Live. 1fl i- stress roliot. Call Lori-Cor- entitled to It, haying regard 
$3,99/min. 1-900-830-3113. tlfied, 474-3731
GUITAR & Bass -------------
AIT agos/levels. Music diplo­
ma. 381-4279.
want to stop drinking; - call g^g|| j.|3gggg a y(,be0i for
___ Alcoholics Anonymous at gsrlh-and Fire
Lessons. 383-7744 (24 hrs), pf,nory Rtnrtln 592-7642,
Is Food a Problem : Allison ■ ,■ "
. AfTENT ION; Saioio/cablo 
vltiwora watch Shophord'a 
Chapol Q6 TranB.O (on 
'JAhrs a clay) or BCTV, 4,00- 




DA Vliwl Contio DInnor & 
Dnneo, 105 Bay Bliool, Oc­
tober 24th- Opon Opin, Oul- 
.. fot by lour mile cnHirlng at 
7pm, Danco to :"Tlia Voyag- 
ors" orchostra 'III'/ Hekots 
(up until OololKtr Biiid), $130 
nor person. Phono 727- 
2327, 505-0008. ; . .
,. bcTOBKIT Stroko-nocciv- - 
ory Month, Opon Houno,’
,, :; Welconio to
' PRaPnlrinbrnnd^^ 
Gorga Rd Eaal :iM-7014, 
Thiireclav Oct iCMty Uoiioiii: 
, -- Daiwo by tho Wltiarinofi, 
’7*1 B:a0pm-Vlnm, Prkl8V, Oc­
tober Kith, Ociobor Fast.






Wedding Photo Journalism. 
Ronsonablo pricos, lOyrs 
Exporionco, 3B5"5300
WEDDING i-'hologtaphy. 
Profosalonal. Lowest pilcos, 
Exporlonood. You Koop 
Nogntlves, Robin, 301-9923
to the claims of which the 






amazing Now Viagra. Al- 
tornatlvo lor Mon. Free Ro- 
cording 1-883-310'6677. 
Sale, proven and pormn- 
nont. Plus Iron Adult vidoo,
ASTaN " Iarly, thornpisL 
l-lomo visits only. Senior dis­
count, 218-1447 _ _ ___ _
Ai3TAN”iody. Swodlsh mas- 








Mooting weekly «Mk9 q 
playota. (JB(t-4H7i 688' 
2571:
MOOSE ledge HnlUer any; 






1.0iv1,;»4hrfi: Call Nowl 
I-ODO-OHOOIOO EXT 2040 
$3,00/mln, Must bP Ulyru. .
- ,., :Sflry;U (6iq)045;;£l434 __
'»ANGELA.'" P a I m "ft'’'C a rd. 
: Ronclor, Solves all pioblemB^ 
,. ;o( lllo. 3fl2'H74__;;_^^^^^^^
ASI aW' iadyriwodish "niiw-




CHERUBS, Coiorlul Pro- 
sorvod F’lowor Mlninturos/ 
Wrooths. Chrlstmas/Any 
Occasion. 475-0001
UNIQUE olTts. D“o-U-you“- 
soil faux soapctcino kits, 
only $9,99. Loon, whnlo, 
seal, ponguin, woll & boar. 
All you do Is paint. To order 
coll 1-008-252-9911 or visit 
web sites at www.pr.bc.oa/ 
-pr/nmstu^s _____
UNUSUAL Jowoliory- Trotri 
ton cup earrings to bugs, 





; /Oiinltl C«r« ' '
an  Victorian TIorols. 
toon, 474-4076
Do-
NOTICE is horoby given 
that an application has been 
made to tho Director of Vital 
Statistics for a chango ql 
namo pursuarn to tho provl- 
slonn ot Iho “Name Act" by 
mo; ; , ,, ,
Ann-Mario Clarkson ol 
(1130-1020 Pombroko St, 
Victoria D.O,, VBT 4Z6,
From: Clarkson, Ann-Mario 
To:
Clarkson, Ann-Mario Rayn 




TRINITY Christmas Craft 
Fair, Novombor 13lh, 14th. 
Tables nvailablo, $70. Jan 
727-0405 :
PIANO Lessons, Any age to
grade 5. Reasonable and 
very patient. 478-2926 
RCM'THEORY & Piano 
Lessons, All ages. All levels. 
Taught in your homo. Ref­
erences. 361-2610, 385- 
0418 '
singers’develop throo-
octavos soamloss range. 












I will sing For Any 
Occaslonl! Call Potor, 388- 
9849 .(moai8agq)^____
Laughs Unlimited
Prononts tho Allornntivo 











All those with Eating 
Disorders Welcome
MATCHNMKiRS’'ls local,
fun, )ow-priced and has all 
ages. To moot somoono 
special contact us; toll-lroo 
1-688-368-3373, email 
wkm @ knet.kootonay.net
meet"new PEOPLE THE 
FUN WAY TODAYIII 
Call now 1-900-8.30-7600 
Ext. 2998, $2.99/mln. Must 
bo layrs, Pro-Call 
Company (602) 954-7420,
’'St.'dudoTo Holy St, Judo 
Apostio and’martyr, groat In 
virtue and rich In miracles, 
near llnsman ot Josus 
Christ, faithful iniorcossor of 
all who invoke your spoclal 
patronage In llmo of nood, 
To you I havo rocourso 
from tho dopihs ol my heart 
and humbly bog lo whom 
God has given such groat 
power to oomo lo my 
ossislunco, Help mo In my 
present urgent potition, in 
roliirn I promise lo mako 
, your pnina known ond 
- cousoyou to bo invoked, 
Say 3 Our Fathers, 3 Hail
STAINED GLASS 
Beginners Basic Course. 
Materials Included.





CABO 2-Bodroom Duplex. 
2-Bath, kitchen, hoatod 
pool, near beach, 472-1M4
CANADiAFrDonars at Par 
niaokblrd Lodge Loavon- 
worths Best View Holol Spa 
’ Complimontary Droaklast' 
Balcony Rooms ' when 
nlnying Sunday to Thurs­
day. Some limitations apply. 
1-600-446-0240. _____ ^
CAl'rciJN,’'5-St^ 2-bod- 
room villa. $250/wook (4 
occupancy). l-bodroom villa 
$276/wook (doubla 
occupancy). Room with 
Irldgo, $225/wook (doublo 
occupancy). Chrlsimao 
week, 16% oxlra, Nov 21- 
; Doc 27. 666-2235
Marys and Qlpiias.
■■ bllon ■
Zdsys a Week A Evenings
,:;r:384-77tt’ '■
l4awnjiMWii®w<f>>rWii»iai«wa...
ADULT Clilldron /Snonv- 
moiis, Dynfuncilorinl Icmi- 
" B-666' "
TOOT''CbFo'& Rolki'bY Rcig' 
Call Jo
Bomoono'B diinking? You 
don't have to drink to suffer ; 
from alcoholism. There Is 
help avflllablo lor you In Al- 
Anon and Alaloon, 383- 
4020, -
: Puhlloallon musi bo 
promlaod. Sl. Judo pray lor 
us and all wire Invoke your 
(Hid, Amon, This Novonn 
hus'itovor boon known lo 
laii and must be said lor 0 
oonsocullvo dnys, V.P,.
NOTICE Is horoby glvon FOUND somotirinfi hr fltu 
that an application will be paik? Qnlho sirool? Sqtnq- Apirii
mado to the DItoctoi of Viinl uody oul Ihoro Is probably lloq, 3qo 36.................. _
Sinllutlcs ior a change ol looklna tor jtl City WIdo you conoernod aboul
tuirae, pursuanl lo the pro- pnEp m cUrue'’'
visions 01 Iho “N«mf.» AeV’ by kOUND qd FREE of charge.
mo; Sarwan Goraya ol 3170
Donald Stroot, Vlofotlu, MISSING Since Soplrjinbor 
B.C,, V9A 1Y3, lo Change aotlv. Adult letanlq onl,
my name nts follows: orungo, short halr.^^KoatliiQ ______________________
M'"”' ssmivxp
flufoy.Satblnalncill. . “ombof^5lh?low«fl' flofti Co’rnmunlly'’cou'ilootll^ Tot/a“k“icqii^rcd>’'Mlnof




HOCKEY Pinyoro ago 12- 
r7, not currently rogTstorod
f m «8ray.aarblrt« , tombor 51 
^'0 lor >luly. biacolotorl
' 1008. tutn. 3R2-SC
FRANCE, ColBiH-PnriB, 
HouBO, fully oquipped, VII- 
Ingti. $Q26/monlh, 474-3929
GET out oi vmur Timosharoil 
Quamnteodli inlnl-vacullot\ 
Indudod Holiday Rosorl 
International. 41 liruolling & 
ronling vacotlori proptrrtiosi > 
Total Inlornel ndvoillsina. ; 
Call now Toll-Fiee. 1-000- 
720-G031 or (700)72.1-2(192. 
visit our website.http;// 
www.holldayr.com.
SpnclouB bonulllul S-bed- 
roorn condo. Poo!, lennla, 
rioor host booijh & shop-
S'ng. Seasonal rnlos. Pago e..........................Jlarjone, 302*9266.


























TOP Of The Mountain. Ac­
comodations @ Sunpeaks 
Resort. All new full-equipped 
1-5 bedroom condos & cha­
lets. Sleeping up to 36 peo­
ple In connecting units. Hot 
tubs, Jacuzzis, Saunas & 
Fireplaces. Most ski in-out 
or just min. to lifts. For every 
Aduit ticket 1 kid under 12 
skis free!! Stay 6 nights & 
get the first night Free!! 
(Some restrictions apply). 




BEANIE Babies Wanted to 
buy, sell or trade. Especially 
Maples. Will pay excellent 
money. 604-532-0156
ESTATE Antique & Vintage 






AND DUROID ROOFING 
SHINGLES 
Roof top Delivery, 
Complete Accessories. 
Call Wally at:
391-1142, Pager: 389-7167. 
Cubbon Roofing Supplies
EXCELLENT Firewood. Ap­
prox 3/4 cord. $120. 652- 
2176
QUALITY Firewood. Fir. Al­
der. Clean, dry, ready to 
burn, 885-1234.
REGENCY Wood stove, 
CSA approved. Good con­
dition. $450. Call 474-2528.
20/20 WITHOUT Glasses! 
Safe, rapid, non-surgical, 
permanent restoration in 6-8 
weeks Airline pilot devel­
oped, Doctor approved. 
Free information by mail: 





Wanted, Antique Furniture, 
China, Collectibles, Ciystal 




Top $ for Antique Watches: 
Rolex, Breitling, Patek etc. 
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
POOL Table, 1"full slate+ all 
accessories, $1500. Over­
head Italian glass light $400. 
475-1456,478-7261
MA & PA Team wanted as 







2243 Beacon Ave., Sidney 
THOUSANDS ol 
Collectible & Antique Toys 







ALPINE ski machine, 
656-0742
$200. 388-6212 WORK Bench and assorted commercial & handyman air 






20% Off Jewellery Repair. 
Top Dollar paid for scrap 
gold and antique watches. 




For 2 Locations 
3189 Quadra 385-5600
FIREWOOD, wood heater, 
electric weed eater, ski 
tracker, fancy doghouse. 
479-8725.
DINE-IN Victorian Era, Ex­
quisite 9-piece v/alnut suite, 
$4500. 598-2347, 920-5037
FREE Pick-up for unwanted 
washers & dryers. I recycle. 
474-8909.
Oid Books, Lamps 





ENGLISH for Foreign 
Learners. German, English, 
Math by German Teacher. 
388-6212
MATHEMATICS, every lev-, 
el. Lady ex-teacher. Home/ 
Away. Sears. $14/hour. 
370-2521
FOUR Aces Appliance. 
•Reconditioned Appliances 
'.Appliances Wanted ‘In: 
Home Service: Corner. 




KING-Size vvaterbed with 
beautiful headboard, includ­
ing lamps and mirror. 592- 
5582
PORTABLE CARPORTS 
* Made in Victoria ’ 
Choice of Size & Color 
from $314.00 
384-5947








MOTOR Generator set. V8 
Chrysler, nat. gas or pro-
1 WANT Your Old: Sword, 
bayonets, dirks, kilts, spor­
rans, etc. English double 
barrelled shotguns, double 
rifles. Cash. 477-4474
35” PANASONIC TV. Tube, 
must sell, moving. 
$1000.obo 386-7912, 213- 
3747.
MILLWRIGHT. 3 Line Stud 
Mill in High Prairie, Alberta, 
looking for 2 persons to walk 
floor during production- 
hours. The job requires ro­
tational shifts and weekend 
work. Successful applicants’ 
strong mechanical back­
ground will only be sur­
passed by their work ethic 
and ability to work in a team 
environment. Also hiring 
mechanics. Resume by mail 
only. No phone calls. Bu­
chanan Lumber, Box 38, 
High Prairie, Alberta, TOG 
1EO, attention: Greg Palmer.
■ „ LOVELY, tapestry floral
386 NOTEBOOK Computer, couch, green/rose, $300. ;^'''^/’S'’ '’“|;wr"60cvcle
Modem, Printer. All good 656-074^ ___ ___ ___ §^oLse 600/347 V. CM
condition. $500. 744-4119 SOLID Wood Bedroom control panel. Out-door en-
Suite. Dresser with mirror, closure. Asking $9,500 obo. 
2-night tables, armoire, Dan Anderson (604)597 
queen-size headboard. New 0877 or E-Mail
WANT To buy used music. 







COMPUTERS- New & Used 
Uprades/Custom Built Ma­
chines. Messages, 384- 
1825 '
WANTED To Buy: Silver 
watch chains and Oyster 
dan -Watches. 386-5913.
“STUDENTS AT WORK" 
Chocolate Sales 
NEW 100 GRAM BAR 
Gain Work Experience 
Toll-Free 1-888-599-8336
PARTS, Service, Sales. 
Lower mainland Motorcycle/ 
Powersports Stores taking 
applications for energetic 
parts persons and techni­
cians. Experience w/snow- 
mobiles, personal watercraft 
& Japanese motorcycles & 
ATV’s an asset. Competitive 
compensation packages of­
fered. Fax resume to: 604- 
584-8105.
condition. $900. 658-2008
THE Single Parent Re­
source Centre begins the
WANTED Indian Baskets. 
Also cash for older carved
next 8-week training pro- masks, totem poles, bead 
gram in active listening/sup- work, clothing, argillUe, etc. 
port skills oh Thursday, Oc-, Call Toll Free:
EPSON Action laser 1500. 
$600. Call Sherry at Ad­






MURALS by Wendy. 
Estimates: 479-3814
Free
NEW Intel; Pent ir 266 Full
i-877-657- kiulti-media rndnitor modem HEDGING Cedars! 2’-5’, $5- 
tober 22nd If you are'inter- 2072. Metro Vancouver call 98. C.D. 2 year warrantee $30. Emerald Greens, Erne-. .Oak 64" 
ested call 385-1114 for: an (604)657-2072 or (604)657-.. $1599 or $53/mo. 1-888- raid Giants. Numa Farms, $139.95;
intet\'iew. 1147: 603-4441 dept: 150. 474-6005.
OAK 36’x60’’ Oval Dining 





weight sewing machine 
(small black machine-in 
portable case) for quilting 
lady. Reasonable price. 
479-1403.
AVON IS RECRUITING 
For Christmas! 
FREE START UP COSTS 
Expires October 18th
PIANO Teacher wanted, 
part-time. Resumes: #110 
2244 Sooke Road.
_______ SENIOR Reporter. The
No inventory to purchase! ■ .Campbell River Mirror,
WANTED: Used maternity 
clothes, all sizes. Sidney. 
656-1279.
Spring Trucking
Top Soil, Bark Mulch 
Sand & gravel 
1-4 yards ,
. ',727-2077' ' , '
Tables $58; Headboards WANTED: We are. seekirig 
$39.95; Solid Wood & Black to purchase Antique or old 
Iron Bunk Bed with Futon 'adian , items. Baskets, 
Bed & Mattress $499.95; wooden rnasks,. old bead 
Cherry Wooden Futon with Eskimo, artifacts, to-
No quotas to reach!
Full kit provided Free 
EXCELLENT EARNINGS! 





named the best newspaper 
in Canada in its circulation 
class for the past three 
years in a row, is looking or 
an experienced reporter to 
heip our team-oriented 
newsroom continue its com­
mitment to excellence. Ap-
- : :ii25,
HEAVY MACHINERY
DAIRY Queen is now ac- plicants must have a proven
...... I J cepting resumes for a full-T'^9*^ record in hard-hitting
Mattress $3/9.95; 25 Year and otti^^North -cook.' Applicant-.mustnews vyriting but must also
' Warranteed New Mattress & be energetic and ver/. (lex- show enough flexibility to
Box Spring Sets; Twin Dacorative Arts, 4au-4a4u. Apply in person to Dairy- handle commuriity news and
$299.95, Double $349.95; YOU can buy an' ad in City Queen in Sidney. compelling features. An abil- /
Queen: $399.95; . Cherry ; Wide Classifieds for as little-.-•^iernVFRV^Tij^'w a'hri'fSig’ti^-':todevelop! story ;ideast ;
- ................... :..— Nested Tables,- 3Tiece ; as: $8.56/ perNnsertiont and then pursue themiis e^ : ;
1/2 Moon Tables .Phone 388-3535,;^ . j,:; . :: sen«^ The applicant should
$139.95; Cherry 38" Love^ T----T-Tr^W E LOCO seat,: Tapestry Seats 1150 c^Kim 478^651 T
to ^ . [MUSICAL ------------- graphic skills must comple-
Tburlh Street, Sidney. INSTRUMENTS=..=..1- -------- -WeSdirig"
Supplies:;;
Weideo
' Heavy Duty-' 
Oxy>Ac^iene 
Outfits
Reg: 369.00 ea.' 
Saecinl: '
CM)
(location-.your choice),, . , ___ - ... .
$800. 386-6468. - ciai •388-5627 Cash for
your used Piano.
FULL TIME ;positioh“:avai!- :'rnent , their writing . and. re 
ahifi .fnr: oxnsriBncHri oarts-, porting :abiiities. Experience r
with QuarkXPress would be
•u.i.iA.i Kiirioi nint -------- ------ ^---- —“——able -forlexpe ^ced; parts- .porting abilities; Experi LT:
ONE Hatley V bun al plot ihprannT rfisume to: o..ori/VDr-c»ce vwrinld ho r t tTALtPiano Tuning spe- Send re T :
PINBALL iMachine, "Pin- 
Bot”, excellent condition 
$600 firm. 382-2715.
°"’ 36^^tov^^^8^'^ :F'-ILLTIME Position . Avail- -on Vancouver; Island., The:
_____________________ ceiiant m^dihc^ SI 500 able dropping off/pickmg upi lifestyle offered here is what
POOL table; 4x8 slate with : 593-2362 books. Car required.: 381- youy would expect from ,
accessoriesT$950; S92-' ^ __________
vices requires permanent HUinnaf^mHnnrVnMtdnnr 
weekend night staff for ^1*,!,° 'vn.?r rinnr^^^ 
group home in Sidney. CSW ®P°^*®. doorstep
Pro:Auto Parts,cBox; 2999,.;,an'Mset: Campbell River is;: '}' 
Creston.:,B.C.,. V0_B (GO or; a-vibrant and picturesque 




1. Long poem 




16. The Buckeye Stale




















































Prolix lor jin(|lo bl , 
pod
PnrlofVCR , ; : 






(Vwlim .4 Loiikb) 
AHoclrid .
His riiascol is a ’ 
' - biilldno ■ ,
54,: Arcuso 
515. Tope Git|lo's hoM , 
60. A long way oil 
60, Ulloianoo - , ' 











Tollx’u sloppy :. 
roummato 
Pigeon shod :•















She jilted Jason, 
Boloio piece or Inblo 
Slick lo one's . „




William . ... Yeats.
- Arnilslico 
Keep Iho he.at 
Doliomian hangout 
Mldensl land 
“Piny it , ,: lays" 
Pnipotiinlly 
Hidoaway
•Uncoln 115V MIG Welders 
under $500.00 
•Great Selection of 
All Lincoln Welders 
•Cylinders lor 
Lease or Salel 
•Gift Certificates Available
PETS & LIVESTOCKROCKY Mountain Direct 
Merchants. We are direct
merchants of quality outdoor 2-HIMALAYAN kittens. Fe 
apparel and accessories
888-377-6259° BOXER RJi^fesjFor^sii:^^^^^^ tearn.'^ndTOu^roSL
SALLY’S Trading Post jZgl7688 or col: 21_6j^06^ Criminal Record Check. Ro- references and work sam- 
Antique & Collectible Mali, FLUFFY white purebred siimo and References to P'°® fo-Man-- 
14,000sq. ft., 10 shops, registered Persian kitten, Kardel at 209-2951 Tillicum aging Editor, The Campbell
Glassware, furniture, col- $175.727-7782_____ : , Rd,V9A-2A6.Tel: 382-0959 River Mirror. Box 459,
lectibles, ovui^TreE: 19 month old Aus- LOWER Mainland'Medical








FREE: 19 month old Aus­
tralian German Sheppard 
(owner leaving country). 
479-2788
SIMMONS Doublo hido-a- GOLDEN Retriever Pups, 
bod.country blue $400. Bar* Registered, guaranteed, 
kaloungor leather reclinor, quality pups from cham- 
$375, Porego deluxe strol- pions. 250-474-2669
mnir Bml'camorn $45lad^^ LI^RDS, Qockos, spiders' 
unriinm loo ^ accossorios, tanks etc. 
„ Oh.»pl »B.290B_^----------
M ar"------
LOWER Mainland Medical 
Clinic looking for Doctors In 
Family Practice, Obstofrlcs 
and Industrial Medicine. Im­
mediate openings. Reply 
Box 898, 418-6th St.. New 
West, B.C.. V3L 2B2,
SERVERS Needed for ca­
tering company In Sidney, 
Drop off resumes to 2378-B 
Beacon Avenue, Attn; Chris­
tine.
650-1902
ANCHOR Chain, Stool plate. 
Pallet racking, Williams 
Scrap Metal, Munn Road. 
47!.V8335,
VITAMIN Savings, Best 
pricos In Canada, 28 years 
In business, Hugo solocllon.
__ ____________________Never undersold. Sample.
S/\WMILL $4895, Saw logs QJbcpsaimlno^ SOOrn^^, 90- 
Into boards, plonks, beams. $10,90. MOO lu. D al(j^^ia 
Large capticily. Bast sawmill natural 1()0 caps $tL99, 
yaluo anywiiofo. Froo Inlor* Pure Croatlno 400g $10.99,
LLAMA’S FOR SALE 
Reasonably priced. 
Deep Cove Llama Farm
Llama ownoi8hip_ may hpl^
you obtain FARM STATU 
’ ■ ■ " -yTt *and reduce Propoity Taxes 
Ask how to qualK;
SALES
mnlion ■1-800-566-6809 
Norwood Sawmills, R.n,2, 





riguio In an Rnglisli : 
; coilngn .





Gingko eomg slandordizod 
90 cops $12.80. Groalor 
savings on larger sizes. Or­
der or Catalogue 1-B00-663- 
0747 In Vnnoouvoi 321- 
7000.
666-01_59_______
MALM/IUTirBog, 1 yr’noods 
a good homo. Serious only. 
474-0106.
RrroDEsrAfrRidiobick 
puppies, showdog quollly. 
Doth paronis can bo soon. 








GARAGE SALE SIGNS 
When you ndvarllse




BOOSTER Spocinl Edillon, 
eloctrlo scooter. Now 








2 Bay binnkels, 4-polnt sea- 
mist green $7f> each, 12 cu- 
blo-fool Iroozor $160: 
Electric mower and irlmmor, 
76' hxionnion cord $60. 3- 





CANADA’S OldosI R.E.S.P. 
Now Gov’t Gmnl744'3467 
: jijyj.Jj'upiFS "NSripOtV crib 
$100, IniBiil-soot $16, ciir* . 
seat $26, swing $60, 
change teiblrj $100, sirellar 








FRESH OBliich meal. 662-
ontiANTc' 'Froo'^
Honsling Chickens, $2./6/ 
pound, fildnoy: 660-3900,
....'
led, ready lo cook. Freezer; 
orders delivered, $3.76/lb. 
470-7707
I
HFirnSH Sporlscnrs, parts .,-yNA a Prawns. I-Inher 
Gosn Wharf on iho EM-ALIetc, 'Running nr ncii, 
wailing, 38tVr>173
m,iYING RCMMjS'PoIIro! 
other police* unllorma, 
badnea, medals, memoia- 
hilia, Colin, 479.2362.
WILD Highland Deaf, Lr/w 
c;hoioiiicH)l, no hormones, 
Uiuafom cut, delivered, 
$2.60/pound, 260-740-6460 
(collect).
' I E CLASSI­
FIEDS
Busy pick up at any 
community newspaper.
* City Wlr/o Clnnaltlods 





: Mon, ft Ffl, 0 to 6 
: MOVING'’SnioTT'007 
DnrkwayTerrnce, Brent­
wood Biiy, Snturdey 
"Oci,l7,10-3pm. Quality :
• items (rom nil ntoas of vancoUVEB. Island , 
Iho homo, ^ _ Notheiinndti Asooc. Jti I ;
sTl V E ii' THREADS luivlng iheir annual Full 1 
Rummoge Sale. Sutor- , muiaar and Craft Fair " 
— - Ool 17th, 10nm"2prn, | 
Holland House, :/33 j
I
day, OoT 17, 0'30-ipm, 
Esqulmnll Boo Cenlto, 
627 Frasor S^i dtlthglOj) Vaneirnan Avo, I
1mm mum MUi I t 'lUlMP MM ¥m 1
: ■' if
C3


























EXTRA dollars for Xmas. 
Students, housewives, sen-^ I •+V,wV/W/ il» » OlUMwl 1I IWUwJO
Profit magazine says “Bets jofs_ etc. also excellent for 
business to go into ’98.." fundraising. Fax/Phone 1
Low overhead + no 250-724-0039. Cedar Prod-UUW \-/CVJCai I •‘-'VI
inventory=Very Profitable ucts, 3761 San Mateo Drive, 
Franchise! Call now, fre_e in- port Alberni, B.C., V9Y 5H3.
formation;T -888-679-2201.
28 Seat Theme cafe. induS'
FINANCIAL Freedom now. 
Best selling author reveals 3
HOME party plan of the 
decade. Come join us. 
Mom’s Pantry Products 
quality baking/pastry/food 
products. Excellent home 
based business, flexibility. 
Minimal start up. 1-800-350- 
MOMS(6667).
LOVE Gardening? Be your 
own boss! Small, well-es­
tablished gardening busi­
ness with happy clientele, 
operated for 7 years in Sid­
ney area. $14,900. - Truck 
and tools. 656-3378
C.KJ ^ C1UUI<U>I w
trial park. Partial tinancing gecrets to financial success
available. 388-0437
CASH In/Cash Out Coke.
Pepsi, Hostess, M&M. Re- __________________
stock established unique 33 page catalogue,_ _tirMir orcija Wn . ^ ^
and powerful free book or 
tape. 24hr. message, 1-888- 
572 4780.
HONEST Horne Based
Business. Positive! Goal 
Orientated! Hardworking! 
Commited! Individuals 
needed! Excellent personal/ 
business opportunity SSS. 
Phone, 391-8601 
MAKE $2500 WEEKLY 
selling information by mail. 
Easy mai! order business 
can make you rich. 
Excellent kit. Free info 
YES! BUSINESS CENTRE 
(VR), 1026 Blanshard 
Street, Victoria, V8W 2H5
ONLINE Christian Network. 
Serve the Lord and Your 
Community. Join growing 
netv/ork of Ciirisfian Fran­
chisees. Full training & sup­
port. Protected territories. 
Investment required, signifi­
cant ROi. Call 1-800-663- 
7326
SCHNEIDER'S Popcorn 
parties offers a unique lir^ 
of high quality popcorn prod­
ucts presented in home 
demonstrators. Represen­
tatives needed. Earn extra 
X-mas money! Cal! 1-800- 
665-6484.
FREE 88 page catalogue, 
vendors in your area. No floral, wedding sup­
selling, Full-time, part-time, selection, great
Minimum „ ! prices, no minimum. Mail
$13,980. 1-888-503-8884 P ^ request to Crysbi Craft, 
(24hrs.) member B.B.B. '______________________RR#3, High River, AB, JIV
CASH right now! RRSP, 1N3.
RRSP locked-in. LIRA pjjLL-TIME graphic com- 
(Locked-in Retirement Ac- u h . , ,(Locked-in Re ire ent^Ac- operators required by
count,) LIF (LJejncome
Fund) or other licked-in ac- have exoerience in
counts, owners can turn Onark Illustratoryour investments into cash nSo:
J^^ght now without paying tax- 
es. Deed before a solicitor, “g
HOW To Open and Operate 
a Bed & Breakfast. Learn 
from experienced B&B op­
erators in a two day detailed 
courses in Courtenay, Nov. 
14/15 and Jan, 16/17 which 
includes guide book and two 
lunches. Cost $100. Phone/ 
Fax 1-888-288-2144 or 
email: jaffary@island.nel ior 
outline and details.
MAKE $2500+ per week. No 
selling. No MLM. 1-800-322- 
6169 ext. 5578
PRINGLES Potato Chips.
Limited no. of distributor­
ships are now available for 
the hottest selling potato 
chip ever. Ground floor op­
portunity. no selling. Be your 
own boss. Flexible hours. 
Minimum investment 
$18,900. For information 




shop field or service. Re­
sume required. Fax 403- 
624-2190. Phone 403-624- 
4140. Attention: Terry
WELL Established company 
requires journeyman plumb­
er gass fitter, $18,00/hr. Re­
location allowance $500.00. 
Fax resume to 306-463- 
6707,
No deposit required. Tel:1- 
877-202-1100. GREAT Canadian Doljar 
Store franchise opportunity. 
$65,000-$75,000 investCOTTONELLE. 3 Distrib­utors needed in your area. - —
Launch brand new product! ment ('"f ^
$60-$90K/year potential. Member of Canadian_Fran 
Minimum investment $6000. chise Association. P.O.^ B^ 
guaranteed. Free audio/vid- 250, 
eo package. 1-800-600- 2N3. Fax 250-388-9763.
2899.
INTERNATIONAL agricul­
tural exchange - ages 18-30 
with agricultural experience 
to live/work with family in 
Australia. New Zealand, Eu­
rope, Japan. Costs/details - 
1-800-263-1826. Calgary, 
Alberta.
j Sidney Marine Supply 
Ltd. is probably the 
1 area's largest 
j Chandlery business 
1 with two retail 





A Career Change? Train to 
I be Apartment/Condo Man- 
I ager. Many Jobs-All areas! 
I Free job placement assis­
tance. 17 years of success! 
For info/brochure call 681- 
5456/1-800-665-8339 RMTI
JANI King Franchise: Solid 
contracts. Equipment, sup­
plies, on-going support, 
training, $16,900. 360-8814
HOME & pet sitting. Start
DISCOVER how people like your own home-based busi- 
you are making $7,000- ness. Financially rewarding. 
$12,000+/mo with the Low investment. Turn-key 
World’s most successful operation. Exclusive territo- 
internet franchise. We will ry. Limited franchises avail- 
train you. Investment re- able. Toll-free 1-888-247- 
quired. 1 -888-578-7855. 2787, www.homesitter.com.
JOCUS toys expanding, 
needs consultants. 300 ed­
ucational products, 80% 
under $20. Flexible, fun, 
great commissions, free 
toys. Home parties, cata­
logue sales. Info, free Fall/ 
Christmas catalogue. 1 -800- 
361-4587,0x19368.
Trade via the Internet. The business is impeccably 
operated with sophisticated computerized inventory 
and financial controls. The business started by the 
current owners over 16 years ago has an excellent 
financial record. Fantastic opportunity 
and priced to sell at $99,000 + 
inventory at cost. Full info package 
available. MLS
"Member of the Chartered Institute of Marketing"
HELICOPTER Logging/Sil 
vicuiture Training. Men and 
women-training for exciting, 
high paying careers in 
I growth sectors of the forest 
I industry. W.C.B. ’Worksafe’ 
recognized training. Private
Post-secondary institution.
I Job placement assistance. 
11.H-L Training Institute Ltd. 
(250)897-1188
THINKING Of starting your
own business? Women 
Work! Entrepreneurial train­
ing for women. Free intro­
duction session. 381-7784 
to register
PSYCHIATRIC Nursing. In 
B.C. there is a continuing 
demand for Registered Psy­
chiatric Nurses. The Psy­
chiatric Nursing Program at 
Douglas College is aca­
demically challenging, 
blending classroom learning 
with real-life clinical experi­
ence to ensure you have the 
knowledge and skills you 
. need to start your career 
right after graduation. If you 
have strong communication 
skills and care about helping 
people. Psychiatric Nursing 
i.<3 a perfect career choice! 
Douglas College in New 
Westminster offers B.C.’s 
only Psychiatric Nursing 
program. As a graduate of 
this program, your skills will
■ be in high demand from hos­
pitals and residential and 
community care facilities. 
You also have the option of 
continuing your studies with 
the Advanced Diploma in 
Psychiatric Nursing at 
Douglas College, a unique, 
distance-education program 
equivalent to third and fourth 
year under-graduate 
course. A final year of study 
through the Open University 
will allow you to obtain 
Bachelor of Heafh Science 
(Psychiatric Nursing). Call 
(604) 527-5478 today to find 
out hovv to apply for the Win­
ter semester starting Janu­
ary 1999. For more infor­
mation visit our website at 
www.douglas.caL Apply now 
- spaces are limited.
COUNSELLOR Training In­
stitute of Canada offers on- 
campus and correspon­
dence courses toward a Di­
ploma in Counselling Prac­
tice to begin this month. 




AFTER Schoor care for 2 
girls, (10yrs/12yrs). Oak 
Bay. Light housekeeping. 
Mon-Fri approx 2:45- 
5:30pm. $8/hr. Details, 370- 
9908
PART-Time sitter required, 
our home. 2-Pre-schoolers. 





ALWAYS on time. Fast, Ex­
cellent. Weeding, Painting, 
Maintenance, Fixing or Just 
Helping $12/hr. Mike, 388- 
1037.
QUALITY Interior/Exterior 
Painter available Now! 
Apartment suites my spe­















Plumbing repairs' Tiling 
Froo Esilmntos
Alex 386-8009
l-PIECE tub surrounds. 
Tubs ropincod, Bathrortm 
ronos. Ronsonablo rntoo. 
391-4603
HOME BASED 




•Year End Prop • F/S 
•Exporioncod with 
•Accpnc: Plus/BPI
CARPET cleaning. $10/ 













tiro family,, ptiai, f(londiy, 
, convonionf. Sonlorii nnd 
fmnliyrnton, 391*0801
F/\LL Bpofiinll Mor.dtiy/ 
Tuesday. Holroul $10, Perm 
$35, Senior Olscounl. 384- 
4443;'-'v
QLIIK CImq Pnyroll Soivic- 
OB, Computorlzod Payroll/ 
Aocounflng. Rousonnbio.
nounli-'c Bookkooping.. j- 






Quality * Roasoneblo Pricos 
24 hrs Emergency Service 
Col; 727-15GB
Qjj^^|iT§f"Tjnb7'Cora”mio», 
Hardwood Insinllafions or 
Repairs. 384-5031, Paget 
388*1846
RENOS Custom Homos. 
Docks, Foncos. Suites. 
25yrs Exporionco, Froo 
ConsuUaflon, Work Guar­
anteed, JF Conslruction, 
656-4440
JOURNEYMAN Carpontor. 
Sundecks, foncos, carports, 
Blairs. Additions, concrete, 











CHIMNEY Cleaning & Ro- 
pairs. Reliable, roforoncos 
Froo ostimalos. Call 305 
1190,
NO Job too big or small. 
Give mo a call, John 470- 
1582.
FOR All your ronovallng 
noods. All trades. Imak 478- 
0941. ,
SKILLED Carponler/Pninter, 




iors proferrod. Reliable, 
Trustworthy, Exporlonood, 
Punctual. $12/hr. Pager: 
413-9066 ■ ' 
EFFIClENT”6ibanFno Lady.
NOW Accopting now clients. 
Efficlonl. Roliablo house- 
cleaning, Equipmont/sup- 
plios indudod. Roloroncos. 
Gordon Hoad/Oak Day. 
721-0737
GHS. Clean, $2IT Repairs, io ycaro exporionco. Roli- 








Accouming A Dookkooplni) 
Flaancioi dtitomoni 
propnfntlons porscmal A 
coipornlo lax mlurns.GST, 
PST, WCD, Payroll A T4'r.
26 Yearn of t;.vporlonca+
Ken 650-O0B0 cel 213-8293
FtENOVATIONS, Finishing 
repnlis, Journeyman, Ex- 
peiloncod bulldor, reason 
able talos, Don 470-5530.
SUNDECKS. suitos nnd 
small ronos. I0yrs, oxpotl- 








33 years oxporlonco. 




AAH Maid Service, since 
1905, Supplies Included, Ex­
cellent Roforoncos. 385- 
5869
ELAINE’S Homo Services; 
Housocloaning specialist, 
Qualify work guaranteed. 
ExcollonI Rofoioncos. Froo 
osllmalos. 478-9649




RobTs; Skyllghto; Sundocks; 
SiuccSldlngi t o; Sidowalks; 
Oiittors; Doors; Windows; 
Stair®; Dfvwnll; Painting; 
Concroto Worlc; Call Kon
■.;::303-87i7;''' ■■■
FRANKS Conorcto. Re­
move and replatio; Side- 




counllno. aST Roporlino, 
OutMi'iofia/Potfional lax ro- 
tumu, Training or Sel*up el 
compulorizfjd nyuiems, 
^ Vein; 3(44-6ffi7: , . /
30YR8 EXPOniENCF;. In­
law suites, foundations, dry- 
wall, olochleal, plumbing.
Winter Savlngs/Nowl 382-,. _ ________ ________ __
1,390, col; 862-1390, QUALIfTED, Expotloncod
JOU^Nlj'YMATfTjaS
onunls quality work, iTorrws;, a gnor, Ho ir y or P®®’- 
Fencer., Sundocks, Sinirs, 1 Sc-nlors discoun , R Qblo, 
do If all, niQ or Smalll Mike Roletoncou. Fro.) OBlImnlus, 
,■ 920-6576
AbDITIONS,’r'onovaiibns, YOTl Can AHprd lo Call 
riTV wiDF CLASSIFIEDS iramirHi, rieoks, rnlilnga,. QordI fOyrs txptJiionco. 
a, rtniivnml m ovra ^ shtirii, Ounli'iy woikmanship, Fences, Decks, noeoa, Rt ■ 
hoSaS^WodnOfirlay A raanonahlo Please Uiscuunf,
nOCKWORK/Small Cement 








Concroto work of 
all typos.
UU uOliw UiuuMiMy w w Companionship., Roliablo ] 
man with oxcollont refer- MAN/Wornon Team, Rosl- 
oncos. 721-4819 drmtini, Commercial, Movo-
EXPERi£NCirRSldm7
tInl/CommercInl, Short/ 1',ri’'.'...------ ..............—
Long-form Contrnefs, Win- ,,, •pMEHl-l-fER 
liom. Allordnblo, 727-7612. Atlordnblo. Hourly Rafr^o, 
300-2107. Clrmnlng A HmiiJnknopinQ
iTMifSAVERS 095-201 i, Hf|o?S».*Con 704H360
Sdfi°’ ^ ^ Cleaner. Excellent Rofer-
blllf?:!!....-...-......,...-.-----.---. encos, Call 300-274T:,.
MR.MEAT F.trroponri house- epHf m w'cTriMirn donning nnd window woslv ^^RL D-N SI4 NL g
Ing specialist, mnldng your ^^Ir g Saard^
home my businossi 881- gijj now cllonliii, Foronlimalo 
- call Sherry 662-d644
your homo or office. 478- QURllty ClGOniUfJ
..■■■.■■.■■'Noda'&Kblla,
FOR tho Boiii Cloanlna in 360*0137
EXPERIENCED House- 
cleaner. Efficlonl reliable 





FRIENDLY In Homo Help 
with hordwaro/Bollwaro In- 
Blalliiilona. Windows 3,1.06, 
Excel nppllcailohs. Fuli 
Inlornol soivlco A Inslnlla- 
tlon/orlonfallon. Scanning. 
Wob Pago Design. Data
back-up sorvlco, 3B3'B04ii’




(it,ruction. Nelwolk. iniiUiUit- 
tion/Snpport, Accec,fi'97 
Daiabfitto, WelJ Pagn Do-
ftign, Soliwiue Inritallniion' 
Compigtor upgtadas, ;.






Need help with set-up or just 
















GOOD Licensed Daycare. 
Meals, art, fun. Babies wel­
come. Esquimalt. 383-5585
ZIP and Jaz to CD, system 
back-ups. 519-0324
RETIRED RN will give TLC 
to infants, my home. Refer­
ences 475-1233
MCM EXCAVATING 
Topsoil, Bark Mulch, 




LAWN & Garden Mainte­
nance, Clean-ups, land­
scaping, bobcat, 1-ton 
dump. 474-0661.
GENERAL Handyman Ser­
vice. Including painting to 







ing, Finishing, Reno's. Ref­
erences. 361-6348.
460
DRAIN & DITCH 
SERVICES
FENCES, wooden/wire. All 







SMALL jobs. Carpentry. 
Low rates. 642-3463.
DAVE’S Hauiing & Clean­
up. Pick-up, Deiivery and 
Removal of almost anything. 
Reasonable rates. Senior 
discounts. Cell:216-0825
MARK’S Rockwork. Small & 










BILL’S Masonry. Brick, 
blocks, interlocking pavers, 
tiles. Fireplace facing, plant­
ers, etc. Masonry repair & 
chimney re-pointing. 478- 
0186
JOURNEYMAN painter ser­
ving the Western Com­
munities for 30 yrs. Interior 
and exterior, homes/mobile 
homes painting. Free 
estimates. Discounts for 
O.A.P. Barry Pass 478-3167
CERTIFIED Builders want to 
bid on your next project from 
Concrete to Crown Mould­
ing. Free Estimates. Call 
DeeM Construction 414- 
0149
PERIMETERS. Sewer 
Lines. Catch Basins. Kel, 
383-7816. Member of BBB.
HOME Renovations. Gen­
eral Repairs. Free Esti­
mates. David Underwood, 
370-0888. Pager: 360-8124
PRUNING, weeding, lawns, 
planting, hedge trimming, re­
fuse hauling. Your Tools. 
Dave 656-7045
THIS’n That Gardening. 
Derek McNamara 478-1797
•RENOVATIONS ‘Additions 
•Sundecks ‘Concrete. Call 
island Pro Construction at 
391-1342, Fax: 391-1368. 









CREATIVE Fencing & Con­
tracting. Wood wire plastic. 
Free estimates. 474-5884.
A&E Clean-Ups, lawn main­
tenance, hauling, rototiiling, 





No Charge and Up 
Used items in exchange 
Same Day Service 
Jim: 812-7774
CERTIFIED Nurses Aides 
Couple. Personal/Domestic 





INTERIOR Painting. 25yrs 
Experience, Reasonable 
Rates, Free Estimates. Call 
478-0123
EXPERIENCED House­
keeper. Clean, shop, com­
panion, etc. Excellent re- 
fernces. Denise, 474-2560. 
$12/hour.
MOVING & Hauling, large or 
small. Competitive. Free Es­
timates. 727-8461
RELIABLE Painting, ail re­
pairs. Clean and friendly
515
FINANCIAL PLANNING
HAPPY Hobbit Gardening 
Service. 12 years experi­
ence. $15/hr. 384-0245
SMALL Guy with Big Truck 





MOVING/Hauiing. Two Men 
& Truck, $29/hr. Free Esti­
mates. 360-2934
service. Free estimates, no 
job too small. Call Nigel, 
477-7746.
GUTTER Cleaning & Re- CONSOLIDATE Your Pay- 
pairs. Drain Clearmg and in- rnents. One Easy payment.
stallation. 213-7594
TLC Repairs & Renova­
tions. 17yrs. experience. 
Low prices. Free estimates. 







MINI-Drywall. Taping and 
texturing only. 30yrs expe­
rience. Neat and reliable. 
Small job specialist. Neil 
361-3480.
No More Stress. No Equity- 
Security. Good or Bad Cred­
it. Immediate Approval. Im­
mediate Relief. National 
Credit Counsellors of Can­
ada. For Nearest Office. 1- 
888-777-0747. Licensed & 
Bonded
ALL aspects of gardening, 
pruning, hedges, fruit trees, 
fall clean-ups. Competitive 






JIMINY Fix-It. Quality work­
manship. Reasonable rates. 
Painting & Reno’s. 480-1503
HOME Renovations. Gen­
eral Repairs. Free. Esti­
mates. David Underwood, 
370-0888. Pager: 360-8124
A TO B MOVING 
Free Estimates 
Low rates. Insured. 
We’ll move single items too. 
216-0276,480-3068
LOCAL Sidney lady painter. 
Quality workmanship, clean 
& honest. Interior/exterior 
painting. Free estimates. 
Reasonable rates. Phone 
Kathy, 656-1936.
STORAGE, Equipment, 
Boats, R.V.’s. Large fenced 
compound. Security on Site. 
287-9076.
QUALITY Interior Painting. 
Clean, reliable, affordable. 
Call Rolf, 360-0719
LAWNS, Gardens, Com­
plete Yard Work. Free Esti­





ing door installation. 727- 
3232.
SKILLED Tradesman, 40yrs 
experience. Repairs wel­




FALL Clean Up & Planting. 
Garden & lawn care. Call 
Stephen, 978-3347. : ;
SPEEDY Services. Clean- IMPROVEMENTS, mainte- 
ups, hauling, moving, yards, nance & repairs, all trades, 
garages, basements, etc. 1- Insured. Celtic Ventures, 
ton dump truck. Anything re- 592-4972 




Back by popular demand 











plete service, free 
mates. References 
1790
HAMMER & Son Hardvrood 
Floors. Pergo, pre-finish, 
Ttrzr parquet, raw. Seniors dis-
esti- count. 727-1969.
FATHER & Son: 30yrs 
perience. Quality workman 
ship. 727-0682
479- HARDWOOD Flooring. 
Reasonable prices. Fir, Ma­
gpie, Alder, Hemlock, Yellovy
DAMAGED Wall Specialist. 
BUSY Bee licenced family Repairs, match-up, new 
daycare has 2 openings construction. Board; tape, 
2yrs and up;‘ Tillicum area. - texture. 479-0799 > j ::
383-6303.-." ^ , , '. " ^ Ty,
cedar. Direct Hardwood 
Flooring Inc., Port Hardy 
250-949-7962. Victoria, Van 
Isle Hardwood Flooring Co. 
.389-6161. Free estimates.
LICENSED Quality daycare/ 
Creative,: stimulating fun. : 
Full-time spaces available.: 
478-7598
WEE WATCH Private Home 
Daycare. 6-weeks up. Car- . 











Same Day Service, fully insured 
Free Estimates
' Lowti mowing • Gardening; 
•Pruning ,• Rubb'ish Removal 
• Aerating.’* Larldscoping 
•Tree trirnmlhg.»Hedges
FA'mSR&SON
need work, we’ll 
do tlie job the 
others won’t. 
Trash hauled 
from $5. plus 
dump fee. , 
No job too small.
GAP rateL 









Quality • Reasonable Prices 
24 hrs Emergency Service 
Cel: 727-1568 
Pager: 475-8037
•NIKKEL Express 1986‘ 
Moving & Delivery at affor­







21 years experience. 
Call Mike for free estimate.
ery. 2 Men with 5 Ton. $38/ 652-6483, 704-8449 (cel)
hr. Motor carrier. Licensed. _________
Fully insured. 385-7153 or
cell. 920-9024.
FOR All your renovating 
needs. All trades. Imak 478- 
0941.









SKILLED Tradesman, 40yrs 
experience. Repairs wel- 
corrie. Free estimates. Brian 
';:478-7741:
BUILDING MAINTENANCE 
; : ; SERVICES ; :
Quality ' Reasonable Prices
PATTERSON’S RefinishingBEAVER Lumber. Gutter
GRADE-7 Student available RooMnsp^eSsl^Phone ^ 
to babysit, Fairfield. Certi- 361-4741 ^ 
lied. Reliable, Responsible. Apccoi lob
384-4165 T CSLD PRESSURE Wash- since 1979. 727-8810.
: •• AERATING $30 *• 
LAWN CUTS FROM $20 
POWER RAKINGT 3 
PRESSURE WASHING 
: PRUNING, ETC-v/ 
FREE EST. 380-0481,
THEUUNKBOX:
12yrs Reliable Service 
Junk/garden refuse. 1-Ton 
truck. Estimates. 658-3944




■KIDSWORLD located 1949 
Sooke Rd, next to Royal 
Roads University. Licensed
S care, now accepting ment. Call us for a vis­it, Tanya Brenton at 478- 
7544,7:00am-5;30pm
ing. Gutters, v,rindows, moss 
removal and treatment. 478- 
:;6260.
SPEEDY Gutter Cleaning & 
Repair. Reasonable rates. 




WEEDY Beds; borders, 
pruning, clean-ups, com­
posting. Experienced, rea­
sonable, Gillian 592-5562 ■
ANYTHING Goes Light 
Hauling. Reliable woman 
with pick-up will clean away 
basement, backyard, clutter. 
Reasonable. 598-5179.:
TLC Repairs & Renova-:. 
lions. 17yrs.: experience. . 
Low prices. Free estimates: 
All phases: Call Tony 592- .; 
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LICENSED Sidney Daycare. 
October Openings. All Ages 
Welcomel Carol 656-5886
FOR Your Gutter Cleaning 
Needs- Call Peter, 478-4580
will pro
Quality, Reliable Childcare.it .
Flexible hours. 360-2447
GUTTER Cleaning & Re­
pairs. Drain Clearing and in­
stallation. 213-7594
MORRIS THE CAT
Landscaping & yard 






Pruning, Garden Clean-ups, 







MON-SAT RAIN OR SHINE
ONE ON ONE 
IMPROVEMENTS
Home maintenance for 
' Seniors & People with 
disabilities.
All work fully warranted. 






15% DISCOUNT FOR SENIORS 




stucco & New Construction.
478-8277.'.:::,:./?;/-/-,:''r:"''.
PLASTER & Stucco 
pairs, Renovations,
STUCCO work done cheap, 




, RELIABLE Plumber. Excel­
lent rates.' Free estimates. 
'881-5312
ELECTRIC Heat. Installation 
and repairs. Quick, reliable 
service 351-1231,24hrs. /
SEMI-Retired Pro Painter. 
Quality work. Free esti­
mates, Call Bill, 655-3119
PLUMBING Repairs. Hot 
water tanks. $35/hour. 
Steve, 881-5523. i
Educated & Exp c 
Free Estimates 
John, 744-3385
A&E Clean-Ups, lawn main­
tenance, hauiing, rototiiling, 





E.C.E. provides full-time 
quality childcare, pro-school 
activities, 381-0177.
WISHART/Colwood li­




GUTTER Cleaning, average 
hodso $25. DemossIng/Roof 
Sweeping extra. 476-6765
MARSHALL’S"Gutlor C'loan-
Ing. Small jobs 383-7942 ;
GARDENING & Landscap­
ing, 25yrs. experience. Rea­
sonable rates. CAP Dis­
counts. 478-1023
LANDSCAPING, Garden­







Now afccepting registration 
(or (ulMImo and pro-school 
program, For more 
information call 474-5799
RUSHWORTH.Eloctrlo. 
Quick, reliable service. 




Quality • Reasonable Prices 






Services. Carpentry, Dry- 
wall, Painting and Morel Call 
652-1535
SAANICH Peninsula Re- 
mov-al. Drywall, scrap met­
al, batteries, water tanks, 
furniture, appliances, rub­
bish, brush. House clean­
out. Froo estimato.s. Reg, 
655-1808. We Recycle.
YARD oloan-ups. Lawn 
care. Pressure washing
ELIMINATE INTRUDERS 
Welded steel security bars, 
powder coated for lasting 





Quality * Reasonable Prices 












PRECISION Painting. Into- 
rior/Exlorlor. Workmanship 
Guaranteed. Free Esti- 
matos. Call 382-1393, any­
time.
FREE Estimates. Reason­
able. Roliablo. No job too 
small. 881-5343, 388-5544
" all your insulation noods 
Rototlling. 885-8973___ old or now, Nordic Insula-
LADYBUQ Family Daycare 
has spaces available, 478- 
2S3B. '
NEW Daycare open. 6 
years oxporlonco, Lots ol 
fun. All ages, Snooks In­
cluded. Call Cnndnco at
MR ELECTRIC ((21404. 
Now or Renovation; Largo 
or small. Froo osllmalos. 
1^6-3827,361-5031. ___





Call (or Fall Cloan-upsI
213-8374
RICK 4’74-3077, Guttors. 




FOR All your ronovallng 
noods. All trades, Imak 478- 
0941,
EXPERIENCED Nanny 
available lor part-tlmo care, 










Service & Uporntilna 






LICENSED Family Daycare 
has 2 tuH'timo oponlngs ago 
2-0, Langford, Joan 470-
'.^2, ..''’■‘"'■J,
VIC T oWa/F ai f (foTd/O a k 
Ray. Kidjr Kornor Daycare 
ParMImo/Full-tima. Cmo#-
4yr9. Loving, cu.ialliy care. ...................................
Small group, 60B-7973 . ' ^ ^
nriTAhi rTiTri PLACKTAIl. Mini
fixoavallno. : lloenscrd
Royal OaWNorthrldge area. ,sh,mhnr, i Flooded, : KlSSnts, $40/^;° hSI.
MARY'S Utlla Lambs LI ■ 474-209(3
censed Dayoaro, E.O.E.
Loving care, (loxibloi 
744-1178
TLC
It’s Time For Fall 
Lawn Care
Our services start at $25 
•Aerating & powornking 
•Liming & lonlllzing 
•Topdrofising/ovorsooding 
•Mowing & power edging 





Lawns, tonces, pruning, 
■■ lloorlno.palntir. nywall, 
small ronos. M< * ■ f ’hrls,
656-fl06K
SAVE wiih 1. Glenn 
Handyman Soivicos, Stuc­
co, siding, sidowalks, tone- 
08, renovations, docks, 
clean up, hauling, etc, We’ll
DEAN’S Hauling, Cheap tion, 213'296t 
rates. Froo eslimatos. Will 
haul anything, 478-3308
’ SAANICHfON
MAN wllh Truck; light 
moves, gravel, garden 
waste, lurnlluro & 
applinneos. Bob, 652-0235.
OLD Country Painter 





Family man lor your Reno




"WE HAUL CHEAP" 
Hauling and moving, 
Wo spoclalizo In recycling, 
construction, yard, garage, 
and basement cloon-up 
Santo day service, 
300-1126 
Member of DOB ,
LANDSCAPING, Tractor 
Services, Nev/ Lawns, Ro- 
lotilling. Lawn Maintenance, 
Hauling, Troe/Hodgo Prun­
ing, Froo Eslimatos, 727- 
8B22
jA'i/'S Landscaping, Lawns, 
Garden Bods nnd Tree 






Reliable & Professional 




Fully Insured, Reliable 
Work Qurantood $3a/hr,









INDOOR Painting, Got tho 




nhlldoaroi Snacks provlduf 
Spncoa tivalifiblo, Near CFD 
Esquimau, 005-2241,
ISLAND BOBCAT:
OACKHOE • TflUCKlNQ 
,1 Hauling, lovoilng,
' loundHlIon, Inwn top tioil, 
cltlveways, gravel, conofolo, 







Inndicnplng, fruit tree 
anti hodgo pruriino, new 
lowwi. loil ond Ixirk 
mulch tlolivoiy, hauling, 
Senior! diKounli.frwi 
uilimaloi: lowoH (Ol«* 
qvailablo, Mninlonnnte 




Odd Jobs. WIndowo. Excel• 
lent Ratorencos, Coll Barry, 
595-3302. ... : ’ . ....
HOME'Ronovciironsu'Gon- 
oral Repairs. Froo EsH- 
males. David Undarwocud, 
370-0080, Pager.' 360.8124 
ENTHUsTASTforyoTrir 
hard woiking toons looking 
tor woil(. No job loo smslfl 
Hoflitons,300'0037 y 
'THEWoikhorMrCflrpTnTiv^ 
we build, malntiiln wood/ 
concreto; Roleronces. 474- 
■■4847,' ....
noods, All trades. Imak 478’:
„094l,.'; ..'
, 27 YEAFtS exporionco, Euro 
quality coramic, drywall, 
(onoos, etc, Jerry. 360-0137
•STUDENT FAMILY MAN^ 
Will haul any refuse. 




STUDENT will haul/movo 
anyihlng. Almost tree 
prompt sarvlno, 050-3899, __
wf'buy bnTiiiflosT r'adlaloFsV 
scrap metal. Call HR Bor- 
vices, flflS-fl97:i
FREE Estimates, Compoti- 
llvB rales, Stone work. All 
masonry, Seniors discount, 
Sorgo, 544-1427
08, Slone, brick, block-work, 
Qlass-block, floor tiles a cul­
tured stone, For free enll- 
mate rjnll.)(MO 478-9135.
FATHER & SON 
PAINTING







Quallly • Roneonatalo Prices 
24 tirs Emotgoncy Sorvlco 
Col:72Mfol 
Pager! 476-0037' ' ,
LANDSCAPfNG
Reliable 
Call Us-You Will Bo 
, Glad You Did 
■ Bjorn 652-0601
NEED¥ Painter? By
crmirncl. CtJll_Qil, 47n-e470 ;
JiM’S PSniima, cioam Roii- 
Ohio Sorvlco, Affordnblo 
mtos.Call Jim 721-3788,,
RETIRED Plumber needs 
part-tlmo work, Best piloos 
on ho! water tanks nnd 
rQno’8^474-6B0^_______ _
FOR All your renovating 
nooda, All trades, Imak 470- 
0941,_
joijRNRYMANWumlw^^^ 




Gas Filler, Rono and now 
construction, Froo fifttl- 




truck and bobcat, loady to 
load, haul away any kind ol 
thitlorlal, oxconl garbnge, 
74-1-2006 : ’
STONEWORK - CONCRETE “
Uu® Stonowolif. • Brick or Stone facing W 




. Driveways, Pafiofi. Mobile 
’ Hemoo ft a lot mote, 
550.1079,-' ' ,
/iSuA.PfWiSS:'TochtiiS‘iiy . 
^ Advarjcod Power Was,hing,
I i'Arjiua Friendly, Elilcloni, 
Doppndablo, Froo ,,EhiI- 
matOB. Soriiors Dlccount 
Phorw/Fax 300-9221;: : . , ;
C5












law suiles, foundations, dry- 
wall, electrical, plumbing. 






Bookcases. Free estimates. 
Mike 478-6025
SAVE Money. Learn How! 
We'll take you through your 
Renovation step-by-step or 
do the work ourselves. Call 
Renovations Plus! Free 
Consultations. 381-3265
BEAVER “Installed" Home 
Improvements. 361-4741
WORRYPROOF Roofing & 
Shingling. Small Job Spe­
cialist. Free estimates. 413- 
9295
BEDDING MD lor your cus­












TELEPHONE Jacks moved 
or installed. Lovjest rales. 
Cellular/Pager, 216-0422




framing, decks, tailings, 
stairs. Quality workmanship, 




FOR All your renovating 
needs. All trades. Imak 478- 
0941.
HOME Renovations. Geri- 
eral Repairs. Free Esti­
mates. David Underwood, 
370-0868. Pager. 360-8124




Repairs for all roof systems
Flat Roof Specialists 
Insured & Guaranteed 
Visa-M/C. 386-ROOF{7663)
' MACGREGOR Home repair
and renovations. Phone Ian 
Fletcher 655-4518.




JOEL Roberts Decks and 
Renos. Sundeck Construc­
tion and Repairs, Railings, 
Vinyl Decking, Patio Sliders, 
Replacement Windows and 




TREE Care Expert, ISA Cer­
tified Arborist. Fully insured. 
Low overhead. Excellent 
work guaranteed. James, 
382-9162 
CLINT'S Cleaning. Some 
supplies. Bonded. Handicap 
discount 15%. 370-1665.^
ROBERT'S Window Clean­
ing. We go almost anywhere 
ftomS20. 381-7127
SKILLED Tradesman, 40yrs 
experience. Ftepairs wel­
come. Free estimates. Brian 
478-7741
STUMP grinding, one man 














RENOS Custom Homes. 
Decks. Fences. Suites. 
25yrs Experience. Free 
Consultation. Work Guar­
anteed. JF Construction, 
656-4448
ROOFING. Repairs. No job 
too small! Competitive rates. 
380-9343,385-9613.
DRESS Making, alterations, 
bedspreads, craft leather, 
zippers and much more. 
May, 920-0363
SUNDECKS
A&B ROOFING & Repairs 
Guaranteed Quality Work 
32yrs. experience. 388 
4393
DIANA'S Dress Making & 
Alterations. Seniors and 
childrens specialties. 388- 
6913
Year-End Special 
10 Year Warranty. 
Have Your Deck 
Completed Before Rain!
885-8698
CEDAR Grove Tree Servic­
es. Insured, experienced. 
Free estimates. 478-7011
TREE-CARE. Complete!!! 
Insured. l.S.A. Certified 
Arborist. References!!! 213- 
8140 cellu!ar. ____
And Now for Something 
Completely Different 
KAYGLEN ELECTRONICS 
•FREE Rick up/Delivery' 
•FREE Carry In Estimates 
Used Equipment For Sale 
All Home Electronics 
881-1202
CLEARLY DUNN Windov/s 
& Eavestroughs cleaning.
Roof cleaning- Fully 
insured. Senior discounts 
available.
Call no charge 881-5618 
- BBB Member
NEED your windows 
washed? Blaine’s Window 
Washing. Est. 1983. Year 
round quality and reliability. 
Minimum $10. Call 656- 
1475. Now iticluding Cor­
dova Bay area. Sorry ex­
cluding Victoria and 
Western Communities.
DAVE’S Window Cleaning. 
Windows, Gutters, Sweep­





SEE Thru Window Cleaning
& Eves. Call Chris, 474- 
3777,213-2132.
AJ WINDOW Installations. 
Service/replacemenl win­

















50 YEAR old , woman with 
extraordinarily well behaved 





•Tenante; We find homes! 






new carpets, overhead fan 
$475. Langford. 391 -0350.
Mf.Trewtorrx Ro’ad/Loch-
side to share furnished. NO' 








SuperbIBR condo, luxury 
with all appl. gas fireplace, 
undg. sec.' prit $725 Courtney 
384-7663 quiet safe area, ii
820 PRINCESS m: 
Grd. level of triplex 2 BR, 90C 
sq! it. yard, prk, HT, HW, hydro 
inci: $650. Courtney 384-7663
755 MARKETMlisIDE 
Exceptionally nice TBRs from 
$495. These courtyard view 
suites are centrally located on 
3 bus routes, once you see it, 
you'll rent if! HW. cable hkup, 
prk avail., N.P. Mgr. 361-3471 
934 COLLINSON/FRFLD 
Superb location, quiet safe 1 
BRs with oak floors. $545 IncI 
HT.HW, prk avail., N.P. Mgr, 
384-6046
ESQUIMALT. Seniors build- VICTORIA 2-bedroom con­
ing, Flemming St. Bachelor do. 1 1/2 bathrooms. 5-ap- 
available immediately. $210 prances, steef & concrete 
jer, month, includes cable, punding, enclosed balcony, 
^hone 384-3434; secure parking, walk to
EXECUTIVE bachelor suite, downtown, close to all 
private entrance, washer/ amenibes, no pets,_ lease.
, J _ Wanted:To share Medical 
2-BEDROOM plus space for part-
East Sooke- spacious and practice: Victoria to
qqIq ^^ Royal Oak. 1.5-days. Sat- 
plus uuhties. 380-9989 urdays/evenings. 655-0415
2-BEDROOM Main, Hillside/ . ' " ---------, t-—









BY Owner. Bright, excellent 
condition. 1 -level end unit.
tinie practice: Victoria to ^ -a WoH 2-bedrooms, 1-1/2 bath
L - SlDNcYLarge bright 3^ed ^^^^
' • —room,2-bath.garage,triage/ . . --
655- Pets ok. $650 plus bonus. 
.........386-7752
dry^rfddge/^^er dish- .$850. Senior discourit
washer, 4-piece bathroom, 9168 ____________________ _—
cable. No pets. No smoking. y,£y^ poygi i -bedroom ACHIEVE Properties Ltd. 




------- _ - - „ _ places in-suite laundry andstove, no pets, fenced yard. P,ofage.: $i53,900. 479- 
: $1100+ utilities. Lease. 655- g “ - ■
1828' ■' \
__________ __________ . . BURNSIDE/Titlicurri Rooms-
ities ; cuidesac,. Non-smoking, no, merit needs. Office; 478- ^325 and up! /kll inclusive.
EXECUT\VE Suites; Fully pets. $475 includes utilities. 2455. Fax 478-2494. email 385.386O. Pager 480-6412 









ING CORP. Start savingH t=vri.,.!ivp b Diex —L- , achieTO@pinc.eom ^ ^ FURNISHED Rooms, stu- , am just what you have $ioO’s today!; Easy phone
i«nrriabi^ nuak^ Immedl- VIEW Royal, New 1-Bed- LANGFORD Private 2-bed- immediate. November „ - ^ pggpj 2- approvals. 1st. 2nd or 3rd
assists
GLANFORD/Carey base
ment, studio bachelor. Quiet 
non-smoker, suits male stu­





721-5845 available. Hot-tub access-
LANDMARK l-bedroom 
suite, non-smoking, no pets. 
Underground parking. $710. 
655-3745.
1-BEDROOM basement 
suite, fridge/stovo, private 
entrance, no pots, shared 
laundry. Available October 
1st. 656-9360
bachelor Apartment. 
Fairlield. Mature preferred. 
$465. utilities Included. 384- 
1848
IaNFORD. New 2-Bed­
room. Fenced yard. $675+ 
40% utilities. November. 
478-6266
300 SQ.FT. Light manufac­
turing or 2 small offices. 
Keating X Rd. $'375./monlh 
includes heat, hydro, park­
ing. 652-5890 -
LOWER Large bright 1-bed­
room, Private patio, heat 
hot-v/aler, cable included. 
Non-smoking. Small pet ok. 
$575,658-8592
ibie. Some with ocean 
views. $375-$595. 658-8592
NEAR Downtown. Suit a 
quiet lady. Immediately 
$340,384-0627
credit, income or age. Spe- 
S-apptiances. Short,walk to cializing on Vancouver_ls-
beach. shopping' and bus. land. J-jer
Small pets welcome. Imme- anytime. Broker and lender
1-BEDROOM spacious 
basement suite, North Saa­
nich. Available now. Non­
smoking, no pets. Mature, 
responsible only. $500. In­
clusive. 656-6233
i-BEDROOM Basement 
suite, now house, Olympic 
View area, Soparolo on- 
Irance, gas fireplace, Laun­
dry, utllltios Ihcludod, Ap­
prox. 1000 sq.ft. $680./ 
month,' Novombor 1st, 744- 
3520
Trn¥DW66M'“n MO mo'n t 
Suite. Gordon Hoad. $575 
inclusive, 472-7290 after 
6pm ■
Brontwood Tower Apts. 
Vordiorat W. Saanich Rd. 
Bachelor Irom $470,1- 
bedroom from $565,2- 
bedroom from $665. Hoat 
Included, oxerciso room, 
swirl pool. No pots 
Routed tenants our 




cious, bright 2-bcidroom, 
largo bath, llroploco, near
LANGFORD Largo 1-Bed­
room. Clean, quiet. Non­
smoking, no pots, In-suite 
laundry. $550 inclusive. 
721-5845
FOR Lease: llOOsq, ft, Re­
tail, commorcial or office. 
Ground floor, Langford. 479- 
5300 ■
main Large bright 1-bed­
room. Ocean view, fire­
place, private patio. No pets, 





diate possession. So for this 
unbeatable price of 
$118,500- Give Don a call at 
360-8362 and come visit. 







ment suite, acroaga, hoi tub, 






BEACH sido 1-bedroom cot 
tago, Sooko. Hardwood
MAYNE Island, 3-bGd-
rooms, 2-bathrooms, all ap­
pliances, sauna, fireplace, 
long-term preferred, $750/ 
month. Non-smoking. Pols 
only by permission. 655- 
3692 ,
2 BDR. condo, downtown.’ 
$400 util. inc. Fern, prof. 360- 
0404.
2'BED’ROOM house to 
share with one other. Keat­






“FOR Sale by Owners": 
Show your Property World 
Wide for loss lhan $1 a dayl 
BC Homsollors Network Inc. 
toll-free: 1-888-248-5581. 
www.bchornosollors.com.
shops/bus, Maluro couple 
liorrod. Non-smoking.proi  
$825 652'6024
MASTER with onsuito, 
$425- Utilities Included. Near 
Canwost Mall and Royal 
Roads University. 474-6495
NO-'/^JGATORS. Largo 1- 
bedroom. Free hoat & hot 
water, laundry, yard, $460 $ 
$510,304-4201,
tano Sooke. Marowooa NEW BfighF. 3-Bodroom GREAT 2-bodroorn condo. 
Iloors, skylights, valtod coll- main, 2"Bath, 5-nppliances,
Ing 6-appliances, new fur- deck, fireplace, quiet culdo- ^>375 Inclusive, 3B3 0070— 
gjj(. Non-smoking, nc pots 
$995 includes heat. 391 •
9449
ni'shings or unfurnished, 
lovely gardon. Much seel. 
$1000, 642-3759, 1-877- 
642-1910
BRENTWOOD 1-bedroom. 
Quiol, bright, now, inundiv. 






• Large 1& 2 
Bedrooms









PEnInSULA. Now 3-bc-d- 
room suite, spacious, 5-ap- 
plloncos, close to amenities, 
non-smoking, no pots, $890 
plus utiinioo. 652-9927
COZY Bachelor Cottngo. 
West Bay Marina. $560+ 1/4 
ulilllltrs. Non-smoker, non- 
drinker, no pets. Nov 1s|, 
383-2453
pets, $450 Includes hydro/ 
wator/flhtd laundry, Nov 1b1. 
470'7004, paoor;3l59*7^
CEDAR fliii,1-bri^^ 
Non'flniomnQ. no pels, Irn 
mndlalnly, JS*'"
721-4021
SAANICHTON, clean, quiet, 
ground level 2-bodroom, 







JAMES Bay, 3V Erie Sirool,
, ______________  Storaoo/workshop building,
SAANICHTON-Private level 20'x3r>’. $470./month. 303- 
entry, ono bedroom, suitable 073i
lor one. sTO'nAGElpaoo! 1-car
Qnrago. Diy/Socuro. May- 
fair nron. $7S/monlh, 301" 
0004'".
’ Im' l . fridoo/stovo, wosh-
inHunivn’ or/dty(»r, non-smokina, ^ no 
 , $500 incUmivo. p(,)„/jii650 Includes uiultios.
Docombor 1 at/00.652-8 T/2
chnrnolor bachoTor, Free 
hftoi/hot water, yard, $480, 
304-4261,
SIONEY" 1600+sqTi ’ t’-bod 
lonm, now bathreom, cm
COUNTRY Sotilng; MoTnv-
pot, qaa firoplaco. Private 
■ M
WANTED; Garage space 
for binglo cai, wmiei stoi
Islv (Sidney nroa^, 2-bod 
room suite on 1/3 acre, 
ifidoa/stovo, waahor/dtyer, 
llroplaoo, hardwood (loots, 
largo dock and gniden area, 
workshop, $900/manth in-
KNon-smokinu, no pots, , Graham 656-1610
ago, prolorably Oak Bay 
Pir .............. .‘lease call 595-4400
a'-Oil'DRtfoM, basomoni
suiOi $630+ utilities, l.aun- tMur siwuvj hwiuii -  
'dry, Glanford/Kennoth, Call clurilno ulllltioa. Two rotor 
470-6416 oncoo. AyBilablo Novombor
W* ouiLDlNQ,"!’■bedroom^ ^
$550. lUiE, Shopping, son- E80UIMAET 8klo-by-fildo,, 
fore coniro. Balcony, 1 bodreom, corriblnod llv
SIDNEY, Bright Clean 1- 
bodroom suite. Suit 1, non 
smoker. $500 Inclusive, 
656-1076;'
sWGfACUlAR'Yle^^^^ 
bedroom $405, l-boclrootn 






SAANICH Lower 2-bed- 
room, 2'bathroom, fridge/ 
stove, dishwasher, washer/ 
dryer, microwave, wood­
stovo, no srrx'king. Available 
immodialoly. $800 plus 1/2 
utllltios. 477-0700, evenings
SIDNEY.‘4-l)^odroom, 2-
bnth+ lacuzzi, newly reno­
vated, 3-nppilnnco8, non­
smoking, no pots, roforonc- 
os, $1250, Available Nov®- 
mobor ist. 39V1_
sTdn1y\’'now 3-bodtoorn 





Advice, Assistance, Credit 
Chocks. Forms, Supplier 
Discounts,.. Many other 
services to help you 
; succeed. The Apartment
Jkim* ft. KAnriiL
non-smoking Female 
Proiorrod. $350 inclusive. 
Must have car/liko pots. 
Available Novombor Ist. 
474-6174
MONTAGUE Harbour, Gal- 
lario, 2-bedroom home+ of­
fice, own-dock, 1/3 acre. 




fortable bi-level homo. 
3bodrooms. In-law suite; 
fenced yard, green house, 























Homos, 2807 Sooke Lake 
Rd, Singles and Doubles 
Irom $25,000+ Pro-owned 
and brand new. Call Dill ni 
812-8337 Mon-Snt, 9am- 
5pm. DL»6400
QU AUf W m a ii u I a Cl u r 0 d 
homos Ltd, Ask about our
WEST BAY GEM 
Call owner to view itnmac- 






■ ' ' lild-'
Owners’ ft Property Mgrs' 
n, 382-6324
.i . . room, solarium, l0dntlty, util-
FOR sain: Rostauranl, in^iurJad, $700, 642- kitchen, cabaret, Furniture
. . ..i . .... .1^ 4#t.i ■•o.Im. Cl/kiV
Ass , ............. .....
WEST'CMBrCh^oi'vbed- 
au dr
nnd oqulpmanl lor iialo. See L~...----------- uu,-
Poior at the Truvolodge. YOU can d h >*
O66-11'70. column and reach over
dan. ground-lovol, Laundry, 104,000 households icf as
•jAn.nmftkinn MlilBiroam. SIDNul ROOtTlB. 01000. (uf ..., . «n nor irraotlbn.r To ht / . m i o ti - con. grounu- ovui, ^ sFdnw Roorm
or liltio as $8,56 p r inaonimt, Call3flB-35'J5.
nice 2-bedroom plus, liidgn/ 
Blove, farwnd, water includ­
ed, no pots, close amonitlos. 
$700.470-6552 '
SA^^NiCHT'ONT Brlolir2- 
Bedroom, sundeck, nawly 
decofotori, Ouiot, Clean, 
porkliko sotting, Non-smok- 
ors. $710 plus ulllitlOB, 655-
.4777,' ..
'siDNGY~i/2‘8xS"Dupiox' »• 
Bedroom, I.B-baths, Irldgo/ 
stovo, brlQhl, iploan, Ncn- 
umoking, no pots. Available 
Nov Ist, $800. Please call 
Fischors: 260-537-9490 
(Sullsprinij),
OAK Day tgtbCharoclar 5- 
bodroom. 2-Kllchon5, lormal 
u . II.J A.i. .-.iir dining room- ioadod trench 
to doors/slolnod glaas. lafOH 
c uuArin TIreplaco, Groat Incomo po- 
wldos, ’V/o Soivo-We r e- $2ooarmonlh+, Ap-
Pfolsod; $275,000, Asking 









SALTON City, ColKornIa, ■
near Palm Sprlmja, Zoned c^mobUN Aroa Charmer; 
(or structured or mobile a.podroom and den, lire- 
homo. lO.OOOsq, ft. lot. plncrr, hardwood tlciois, 
Clone to water, Utilities, (oncotr yard, spacious, 
view, paved slrools nnd, ronr;hof. Drive by 3213 Sor- 
moro, Groat value, Terms vice Stroel, $210,000. 590- 
$2500.760-340-1728 9032.
nml





motorcycles, autos, musical 























1995 PONTIAC Firefly. 5- 
speed, excellent condition, 
only 20,500kms, S8500. 
655-1685 after 4pm.
1991 SUNBIRD LE, excel­








1935 SUBARU Legacy al! 
wheel drive wagon. Excel­
lent condition, 2.2 litre, 5- 
speed. Performance, reli­
ability and safety. Must selll 
$14,000. 475-3208.
1991 SUZUKI Swift. Auto­
matic, 2-door hatchback. 
116,000kms, Good condi­
tion. $4500. 744-4390
1989 DAYTONA. Mint inte­
rior, sunroof, factory mags, 
new brakes, new tires. Must 
sell $3400 obo. 382-6914.
1988 STATION Wagon, 
Dodge Aries LE, automatic, 
carrier, new tires, good con­
dition, $2200 obo. 380-6918
MACHINING Car/Light 
Truck Brake Rotors $10.50, 
Drums $8/each. 381-0769
1994 OLDS Achieva 4-door, 





Auto Repairs & 
Mechanics
1993 ASUNA Sunfire. Black 
5-speed, low kms, stereo, 
tinted windows, fog lights. 
Moving out of Province, 
Must sell! $7500. 383-0444
1989 FORD Probe. Much 
loved, one owner, economi­
cal, 2.2L, 5-speed, silver, no 
rust, barely a ding or 
scratch, 214,000kms. Offers 
on $3500, 656-0327
1983 WHITE Cadillac, super 
stretch limousine, new en­
gine, new upholstery, TV, 
VCR, stereos, excellent 
condition. Trades accepted. 
$15,000,544-4862
1986 HONDA Prelude. New 
clutch, modified exhaust, hifi 
cd stereo, power sunroof. 
Immaculate condition. High­
way driven. $4500 obo. Call 
477-8559
1983 Celica 234,000 kms. 
New brakes and exhaust. 
Good rubber. Little rust. 
$1800 obo. 478-8576
1986 MERCURY Lynx sta­
tion wagon, 120,000 kms. 
Excellent condition. $1800. 
727-3142
1983 CHEVROLET Celeb­
rity, V-6 automatic, 4-door, 
brown, 4-speaker stereo, re­
pairs completed, good rub­
ber 240,000KM, $1000 obo, 
370-6051.
1981 OLDS Omega. 2-door. 
2.5L 4-cylinder, front wheel 
drive, 4-speed, 2-tone paint. 
Excellent running condition. 
New clutch, trans. Must be 
seen, $1895 obo. 480-1505
A LICENCED Mechanic at 
your door. Mobile auto re­
pairs, work guaranteed, 
N.C. Services 389-8221/ 
391-9906.
1993 CHEVY Cavalier, 
Bl.OOOkms, 5-speed. 2- 
door, one owner, excellent 
condition, $6200 obo. 391- 
1663
A-1 KNIGHTS Automotive 
Mechanic Mobile Service. 
Tune-ups, oil, brakes, re­
pairs. 480-6282
CHEAP Brakes, Struts. CV 
Joints, Front End/Suspen­
sion Work. 474-6494
1993. HONDA Civic Hatch­
back. 72,000kms, 5-speed, 
1 -owner, regular mainte­
nance, spectacular mileage, 
removable stereo, detailed. 




Sh@p & SliV 
iieSidseay
★ PieOwned Cais Wanted ★
Good Cars Needed
1989 FORD Probe GL. Au­
tomatic. Good condition, 
great second car. Reliable 
one owner, non-smoker. 
$3000. 7816 Scotton Dr. 
Saanichton. 544-0996
1987 ACURA Legend. 
Loaded, runs great. High 
kms, minor surface rust. 
$4800 obo. 477-0910
1989 GRAND Prix SE. Au­
tomatic, 2-door, loaded, low 
kms. Must see, $8500. Call 
544-1617
1987 BUICK Regal Limited 
Edition. Excellent condition, 
$105,000. Asking $8495. 
Call after 5pm 385-5503
1986 MERCURY Lynx. 5- 
speed station wagon, good 
condition. Lots of receipts 
for recent work. $1400 obo. 
474-4596
1987 CHEVETTE. Excellent 
motor and trans. Great parts
1986 MUSTANG LX Hatch­
back, V6 automatic, 126,000 
kms, options. $3,250. obo. 
721-5970.
1983 CHRYSLER Lebaron, 
2-Door, power steering, 
power brakes, 113,000kms. 
air conditioning, lady driven, 
excellent condition. 
$31 OOobo. 474-7370.
1981 OLDS Cutlass Su­
preme Brougham.
'l62,000kms. Well main­
tained. 267, V8, automatic, 
all options, pastel Waxberry, 
excellent condition. $3000 
obo. 727-3480
1989 LeBARON convertible, car! Cheap. 652-9620 
4-cylinder turbo, brown 
leather interior, bronze ex­
terior. electric package, nice 
looking color. $3500 obo.
391-0547, evenings.
1987 DODGE Shadow, 4- 
door, 5-speed, sunroof, 
203,400kms, excelienf con-
1986 PLYMOUTH Reliant. 
Clean, good mechanically. 
No rust, some dents. Low 
mileage. $1000. 721-0886
1983 HONDA Accord. 2- 
door hatchback, 5-speed. 
New clutch, muffler & 
brakes. Great for student. 
$1600 obo. 383-1384.
1981 VOLKSWAGON Rab­
bit, 2-door, 5-speed, diesel, 
new clutch, 1984 GTI seats. 
No rust, very clean, runs ex­
cellent. $1950. 474-7410
1986 RELIANT K stalion 
ditibn, $3000 obo. 592-6360. '''.39°r> reliable and clean.
GENERAL Automotive Re­
pair, $25/hour. Parts at cost. 
479-5036 . 
K.G. Mobile Mechanic. The 
convenience of having a 
mechanic at home. Com-
1993 INTREPID 3.3litre au­
tomatic. overdrive, 4-door, 
tilt, cruise, air, power-locks/ 
windows, non-smoker, nevv; 
tires/brakes. $8500 obo. 
Trades considered. 474- 
.0907
1989 MUSTANG. 4-Cylin- 
der, 5-speed, 117,OOOkms, 
CD, power windows/locks/ 
mirrors, air, cruise. Excellent 
condition. $3000 obo. Call 
382-0195
1987 EXCEL, blue, 4-door, 
automatic, stereo, runs well, 
$950,383-7071.




tion, air conditioning, very 
reliable transportation, 
$1700. 381-6922
1981 VOLVO GL. 4-door, 
standard 4-speed overdrive. 
Lifetime warranty on tires. 
New brakes and muffler. 
Runs great. $2000 obo. 
655-4384
1980 CHRYSLER Cordoba. 
Gold, slant 6, 163,000kms, 
2-door, automatic, excellent
1986 SABLE, 114.000kms, 
Silver, good condition, 4-cyI- 
inder, $3400 or swap for 1 
ton cube truck. 478-5975.
1983 SUBARU GL-10, 2- „ „„„
door Coupe; Air condition- 52200. Cell. 920-
ing, power windows/mirrors 8078
1993 MAZDA MKO with 
.------- . . . .. sport package, automatic,plete computenzed^diagT pQ^gf gyp,fQQj 3f,jj ;^jf^. 
nostsc service. Reasonabte Cruise, tilt steering.
condition? 83.000kms.
474-4931,081-2400. v , $i2.000 obo: 385-2824 ;
VICTORIA Auto Electronics. ; 
Fuel injection • (Import/ 
Domestic), electrical, tune- 





matic. 4-d6or hatchback, 
lOS.OOOkms, original owner, 
excellent in.andgut, air, tape 
deck, dark green, S5900 
obo! 391-0260.: f
1993 TAURUS Stationwa- 




1989 NISSAN 240SX 
coupe. 2 tone silver, 5- 
speed, cruise control, lady 
driven? / sunroof.
1987 FIREBIRD excellent 
condition, 5-liter V8, power 
steering/brakes, JVC, ster­
eo. Aluminum sport wheels, .
no rust, green. $4900. 250-
743-0214 (eves) 142.000kms. Runs great.
1986 STELLER. 4-door, 5-
& sunroof, 5-speed, $1100. 4930 CONVERTIBLE Rab- 
383-3013 bit. 1987 motor, flares, euro-
1983 TOYOTA Supra, fully gnll, mags, alarm, stereo.
1987 FIREFLY. Excellent
97 GRAND AM ._L*15,900 
9S CONTOUR GLTn,900 
93 CORSICA If „ L*8,900
92 CMC v«tcwO.B.O/_*9,9CM)
93 MAZDA P/UP.„-»7,900 
93 DYNA^ 6i ws *1} ,900 
97 CrCARAV^ -*22,900 
90 CUTTUtf aERA^*7,900 
“IVe Sell What We Rent”
91 .OOOklms , new tires. Ask- shape, automatic.
------- ------------------ Good - condition.
fuel efficient, very clean, 
$1650. 592-1646.
loaded, new paint; alarm, 
tinted windows, $3000 firm. 
Pager: 995-8873.
Great condition. $4500 obo. 
479-0628
ing $8900- 386-2870 if^okms Mu^t be'soW
msg; "52200 Leave message.
1983 TRANS AM, black & 
gold, 305 V8 automatic, 
good condition, Recent work 
done. $3100 obo, 920-7452,
1980 DATSUN 510. Good 
brakes, new starter,; new 
paint. Automatic, 2-door. Ec­
onomical... Great shape! 
$1850 obo: 478-7887. : ;
1989 PLYMOUTH Reliant. 
4-door, standard, grey, 
$2500 plus trip, obo dr trade 
for small truck. 727-3164
obo. 592-7208
1967 FORD Tempo GL. 4 
Door automatic, recent 
tune-ups, lovii: mileage, no
ing, 143,000kms. Excellent 
running condition. $2500. 
474-6573
1989 PONTIAC Grand, Am. rust, good rubber. $1200. 
"Automatic, ;4-Dodr, .4-cylin-/ 473-2786 ‘ / i : 
den air cdnditionihtg,'stereo, - 4 /i,;;:,runs well, $1995. 656-5120 GM Spectrum. 4-door,
1979 DODGE Omni, autO' ___
matic, Volvo engine. _Needs new condition. $8900 





1992 GEO Storm GSI. 
81,OOOkms, new, tires. Ex­
cellent condition. $8000 obo. 
655-4001
'1989 SUBURU Loyale.VVag- 
' on./:'" : iyAutomatic,';
138,000kms, air-condition­
ing, AWD, new: tires & ex­
haust, power, windows/ 
brakes/steering. $6300 obo, 
598-2716
automatic, radio & 4-speak­
ers. A-1 condition.., Nev? 
tiros! V Excellent 
transportation! $2050. Call 
479-6377.
1979 CAD ILL AC $ 1000. -
1983 VOLVO, 245GL wag- Good condition. 1979 
on, 4-speed stick, no rust,2802!X, $800. 595-8423 ; , ? 
clean in and out, very:good 1973 CAPRICE Classic.
1®""ina. : !!.P5^|Po':)- / Loaded./ $1450.; Free' 1978: ;
■ Toyota Gofolia with! pur-; i: 
; chase. Both; look good, run ,! 
1982 CELICA, 5-speed! re- good! mechanically"sdund!T: S 
• " 658-8025.;!:!-;!
1986 VOLVO.240DLsta- 
tionwagon. Standard/over- 220,000krns,' $3900. 592 
drive. Economical;! ButterT 5425, Pager, 360-8985.
-cup yellow, safest colour.'
safest car! 170,OOOkms, 000} brakes/fires
155.O06krhs! good shape! 
obo. 475-0669 . $1500 obo. 391-8716;:! , ,1979 DODGE Diplomat wagon. Automatic power
1990 DODGE Shadow, 2- 
door, 5-speod, new tires, 
new brakes, well main­
tained, $5200 obo. 656- 
6985
1992 GEO Storm, MusfSell! 
Immaculate, teal, 5-speed! 
new tires and waterpump, 
95,000kms, $6,900 obo. 
744-5747
1990 CHEVROLET Cava­
lier, 178,000. 4 door, 5- 
speed. Runs well, Voiy ec­
onomical.: Asking $3000 
obo, 655-3220
1989 SUNBIRD, automatic, 
sunroof, excellent condition, 
inside & out. rociepts. $3000 
obo. 370-1825
1987 HONDA CRX. T5L. 5- 
speed, now mutfler/clutch, 
low kms, excellent condition 
inside and out. $7500. 388- 
5015
1985 CAM/VRO Z27, Rare 1982 CELICA GT. Sunroof,: brakes, steering, cruise, 
vehichle, 6 cyclinder; s-speed, power steering Great tradesmans vehicle. 
50,000kms. on new engine. 3n£j brai^gs! Excellent con- Looks, good. Drives good, 
lady driven, good condition. dition. !164,000kms. $3200. $385. obo. 472-3879. 
$3500obo, 384-8238.;; 474-6770: 1979 PLYMOUTH Volare
1997 CAVALIER 224, black. 
150hp, like new with all fea­
tures loaded, air condition­
ing, sunroof, power win­
dows, otc. Asking $16,000. 
Call 388-4943.
1992 GRAND AM SE. Grey, 
2-door, V6. automatic, load­
ed. like new. Now brakes. 
$9100 obo. Call 544-0546
1990 DODGE Spirit. Power 
steering, power brakes. 
New tires, brakes, defroster. 
$3200.474-6525
1989 TOYOTA Camry, 4- 
door, automatic, 61,000 
kms. Like New. $8500 obo. 
656-8742
1987, HONDA Accord EXI, 
Power windows, doors, 
cruise control, sunroof, 5- 
speed, $1750 obo. 1-250- 
743-0277
1985 CHRYSLER LeBaron. 1939 LEBARON, 2-door, - station wagon. V8 autom.at- 
4-cylinder, 4-door automat- Desperate for cash! Must io, clean, very good condi- 
ic, power steer|ng/b_rakes, sell. All records, best you'll .tion; Now fires, 162,000kms.
see anywhere. Offers. Pag- $1250 obo. 658-1768 
er 389-7996.
air conditioning. $1800.479' 
0172
_ 1987 HONDA CRX SI. 5-
1985 DODGE Omnl.!4-door 
automatic. Excellent condi­
tion. $2199.652-0127.
1985 DODGE 600. Auto-
1982 MAZADA GLC, Runs 
great, one owner, sunroof, 
240,000 kms. $1000 obo. 
475-3839.
1978 Chrysler Lebaron, 
black, 4-door, rebuilt trans­
mission. New tires, muffler, 
power windows! Reliable 
transportation. First $500
iieroHNT-cSmiio '•I'M "■ “3
1997 CHEVY Cavallor. 
30,OOOkms, 6-year/ 
100,00kms warranty, 2- 
door, automatic, cnssoltB, 
alarm, radar detector, non- 
smoker, very economical. 
$13,000 obo, 744-6049.
1992 VOLKSWAGON Jetta. 
5-speed, 4-door, black with 
tinted windows, Excellent 
shape. $9,000 obo. Call 
472-6299,
1990 FORD T-Bird, Sky 
Blue, Loaded, superb con­
dition throughout, $9000 
obo! 746-9804 (Duncan) 
Can bo viewed in Victoria.
lent condition, mechanically system, rear brakes, fires, 
sound, very clean, no rust, $4500. obo, 479-7069 „ 
.$4995 obo. 881-1119 mTIeBARON $950 obo.
condition. $2500.479-7518
1991 ACURA Integra LS. 4- 
door with sunroof, Very woll 
maintained with service 
records, 226,OOOkms. 
$6800. 658' 3917
1990 GMC Silverado, auto­
matic, canopy, boxllnor, 
hitch, sunroof, air condition­
ing, cruise control, stereo, 
immaculatoll Must sell 
$9900 obo. 479-5756
1989 WESTFAt.lA, 4 speed. 
Very clean. All repair 
records. P/W, P/L, P/M. 
130,000 kms. $18,500. 598- 
2664.
478-3033 after 4pm.
1997 RED Grand Prix. QT 
Coupe, seOOkms, 6yr/ 
100,OOOkms extended war­
ranty. Leather, CD, sunroof, 
keyless entry, trip computer, 
$29,900 obo. 250-753-7424
1990 GOLF Cabriolet, ex­
cellent condition, loaded, 
leather Interior, hoatod 
seats, power windows/
1989 Z24. V6 auto, air, tilt, 
cruise, am/lm cassette, 
good condition, $5000 obo. 
479-7959
1987 MERC Lynx. Good 
shape, 4-door, S-spood. 
Must sell, reduced, $885 
obo, 472-3879.
1985 HONDA Accord, 4- 
door, 5-spood, now tiros, 
now brakes, $2500, 480- 
9676
made. Sunroof and stereo. 
2.2 Litre engine. Fast, fun/ 
reliable, economical. First 
$650 obo. 480-2862
9105,
1987 OMNI S-spood, no 
rust, good condition. Locally 
driven, well maintained. 
Sacrifice $1000. 389-0787
1985 MAZDA GLC,. Must 
sell. Student desporato. 4- 
door, standard, no mst. New 
mulllor, tiros and brakes, 
$1500. Call 478-5647.
1982 T-BIRD. Noods motor 
repaired. $800, Call 744- 
2025 alter 5pm.
1977 FORMULA Firebird, 
85,000 miles, 3rd-owner, 
high performance 400, ve­
lour interior, metallic rod, 
posi, very weir maintained! 
$4900 obo, 474-5130.
1995 CORSIC/t. nutomaflc, 
2.2L engine, 4-doof6, 
76,000km8. air-conditioning, 
cruise control, am/lm cas­
sette, Warranty. $8000 or 
tr^e lor pick-up, 642-4744
Tb05"FO~RD Convoriibfo 
Mustang. Ediebrock iniako,
1991 BMW 625i. 4-door au­
tomatic, sunrool, metallic 
grey, loaded, air-condltion-
loni Intorior/axm'rlm/'rumiina T99bnHOlTDA''Arco7d"in 
riit nn ^ i n non T77® '■’libl condition. 4-door family 
condition. $18,000. 477- cruise and
... ............. ................... tilt steering. 120,OOOkms.
1991 EAGLE Tallon, TSI $9100 obo 666-0889, 652- 
model, blue, all-whool drive. 0273 
CD, alarm, many oxtrao nnd 
mint condllion. Low kma,
1988 ACCORD Excel, 4- 
Door, 5-spoed, Well main­
tained, good condition, 
steering, now paint, now CD $3095, Phono 605-8500 
dock, $10,000 478-9139 1988 CAMARO. VO-305. T- 
rools, P/S, P/W. 
ins.OOOkmo, Excellent con­
dition. Must sell, $4995. 
472-1023
$11,300, obo. 476-0566
road utabilizora, JDA per* 
hipformanco headers, er 
chip. aOjOOOhrns, S-lilro, 6- 
opood. Olfora on $22,500. 
47M720
1991 HONDA Accord EXR. 
Fully loaded, S-iyiood, 4- 
door, Bunroot. Excollont 
condition. $10,000 lirm, 474- 
1313
1000 HONDA Accord LX 
Coupe. Aulomatlc, air con- 
dillonlfm, good tiros. Runs 
great, CJlIors on $7900.382- 
6063, Inavo mossago,
1090 "M/VZDA “323"' rOdT 2- 
door hatchback, S-spoad,
1001 HONDA Accord EXR, 
Loaded; 5-spood, 2-door, 
sunroof, 13C),000 kms; In1096 JETTA TuitO DIesol,
EkCflllenl condition, $10,200
ei.WXtkmB, Qoptl condlilrm
insldo/out, $14,890. 472> im
Oa^a, '1*®^ MAZDA. 323 DX, Im-
1966 CHEVY Cavallor, blue, 
eutomutlc, 4-door, 4 now 
tires, sunrool, $4000. 095- 
0670,
1 o^^Wevy “coiiicn7”4'^ 
Door, IBO.OOOkmfl. air, 
cruise, casBofto, $2800 obo. 
470-4080 _
10oTWREOifib, V-0.'"3f)5' 
T-rot)l*, power sleorlng, 





323. Excollont Condition, 
now clutch, CD, alarm. 
$2900 obo. 3B5-3439.
1980 BLACK Chrysler tur­
bo Z Daytona, 6<spood, 
165,000 kms, black leather 
Interior, OllorsI 479-2668 
Ask lor Nick,
1985 MERCURY Topaz, au­
tomatic, 2-door, Good con­
dition. Motivated to soil. Ask­
ing $1300 obo, 305-6123 or 
Pager 413-5351,
1982 TOYOTA Supra. 5- 
spood, 6-cyllndor, sunroof, 
stereo, extras, now point. 
$3500. 474-6397,
1981 AUDI 5000S. 4-door, 
automatic, sunrool, power 
windows/soals, now paint, 
runs groat, low kms, $1750 
389-6212,
1977 GMC Jimmy. 350 
auto, new headers, exhaust, 
tires. Yollow/white. Esso 
56pt Inspection. $2600 obo. 
Rich Ki 477-2548
1985 Silver Toyota Camry,
4 door automatic, $1500 in 1981-AUDI 5000 Tuibo, 
rocolpiB. Excoilont condi- Fast Inexpensive Irnnspor- 
lion. lady driven, Stereo, tallon. olociric sunroot/wiiv 
detachable fool racks, dows, Power Bloorlng/ 
$3000 obo. 727-COSB. brnkoo, ole Ovcrnll oood
1086 BUICK Skyhawk. 4- 
door 4-cyllndor. automailo, 
$1600.744-1794.
1966 CHRYSLER 6lh Avo. 
310 Quio, 09,OOOkms, bluo, 
air condliloninOi power win- 
dows/brakoB. Good condi- 
lion, $3000 otw, 364-3602
maculato, Silver blue,
Kod'KpTed. molS
ttlonolly loworod, 17" ilmi, 
12 disc Alpine chanoer; 
BO.OOOKM, $20,000 213- 
6034 ovonlngs. __
103TFLrF7fANlJl3T7'''{r- 
spood, fi-lilret, loaded, ox- 
lendoa wwiranly, alpine 12- 
disc changur, socuniy 
Nyotoni, fomolo oiUry. Ex- 
collont condllion. $16,260 
obo, 460-0047.
CO Kteroo! excollont condi 
tion, $5200.360-4060
logcT'NisSAN Sofitin. 4. 
door, automatic, noods 
norhlng. 200,090 kms./Me­
tallic green, miwuiiome gas 
mileage. Trades ennsiderad.
Needs aloreo, $3600. 470- 
2518 !
1990 poNifiAclMidTok:: ioaii iiONbA cnx si, s-
Aiitomollc, 2-door, while, epand, lod, llniod, mags, 
loaded. Mint oondilloni CD, New brakes, now mul
1066 FORD Escort, Good 
condition, a-spsed, $2500 
obo, 655-2900
1964 BMW 3161. Black, 5- 
spood, sunrool, oxcollont 
condition, $4600. Serious 
Inquiries OnlyljB05-3(»9.
TobT'crown VlcibrlaT'z" 
deer, power locks! cruise, 
120,OOOkms, Island car. 
SOOtB-G. $1050. 360-2626,
riomicBl, excellent. Auto- doof helchback. Vfi auto­
matic, power brakos/sioer* malic, low kms. Rune grout, 
ing, ZO.OOOkms, Sell; $2000 y.®'? 
obo. Tradoi Newer cur or obo, 364-2705. 
large Television. 472-0356 Toti'Si" poNtiAC 'Acnd^^ 
1900 FiEno'2M4, SumooL Automatic, 5;d()or,.qpod 
cherry rod, 8-upood, a-cyi- lUfinlng prqeh Noraut, Vpiy
shape. $1950.474-3716.
1977 MERCURY Monarch. 
2-door, 302 V6. automatic, 
lactoty mags, good running 
condition! $850 obo, 460-
1605-.- ■■
W7 TOYOTa Ceiica'* 
back, Good running gear, 
rough body, oxcollont parts 
cer. Best otter. 386-9723. 
698-8047.
1977 VOLKSWAGON Rob- 
bit! Automnllc, sunrool. 
Good roliablo cor. $1100 
obo. 476-9213.
1981 QUICK Oldsmobllo 4- 
door, $760_obo. 301-0939
1901'CHEV Maiftiu slaiTon 
wagon, runs groat, $995,
727-0330. _ „
ToeT"'For o’” q rTn a do"
Clean, roliablo, good run- „
nlng order. $1000,300-2600 1976 MONARCH, 2-doot, 0- 
--------- --- ----------------------- cylinder nutomallo. Runs
1076 CIVIC 4-8poed. Driven 
dolly, runs groat. $550. Coll 
476-3504
loot FORD Qronodu, 
126,000kmu. Qocwl running 
condition, 4‘door. 6 cylinder, 
3 speed auto. Oatic trenn- 
poriallon or for pods, $600- 
477.-OO01 ,
well. Now rod, now shocks, 
good tires, some rust. 
$500,ob0 370-7460
1901 NiaSANNXZOOO, 1 
ownor: Nonemoker. Great 
condition. T-roo1. CD- Air- 
conditioning.: 6-speod. $0,000 obo. 905-2210
ilai rail YoarCHEV 'Caprice
: . ....«io. Brougham, 4-door. au-
1091 NISSAN Slanzo, au- tomallc, loaded, air, 
lofnntic, supor cloan, Vic- 200,0(H)»kmB, no nml, orig- 
torln car, no ecckionts. Most Inal paint ExcollonI shape. 
laliobUii, $7450 now or irado $3900. 602'542fJi, Pager 
tor liuck/mlni-vuri. 303-6700 360-6965 y
llor. $66OOot*o.300-6O(17,
iSoOOLDtliMOBiLECuiiuB# 
Calais Intornalionol Series 
(Black) Rebuilt trantmis- 
Sion, now brakos/rndlolor 
lank, tt/c, power ovoryH'ilng, 
otuomulio, $5300 obo. 660- 
1022
-ww, - -Y v,,- .......... ........................- . , 1061 FORDI'l50 302 Auto-
IndOf, low i<ms, lady driven, ooonumicel, $700 bbo. Call malic, $1^, obo 301-0133
excollont condllion, $2109 i?®?;,?,!®®;;;.. _________  i'ooi’"H6NDT“prorud^^^^
obo, 655-4656 or 727-0060. YO04 PRELUDE, 6-npOOd, laOkms. 8-spood, roROfti 
powfir eunrocif. now brnkes dutch, power sunrool, new 
and other parte, brakoK/rsxhaust/tlrffls. Good
1075 MERCEDES 460, Au- 
lomalio, good running con­
dition $2B00nt)O. 363-0348.
1086 FIERO. VO 4-BpfiOd. 
black, 16,000 original km®, 
$7000.476-0196
lOBO FORD fompo. rooeni
1075 OLDS Cutlass. Blue, 
tuns excellent, good body, 
now biekus, clean Interior, 
grael storuo. Must snlll 
Movlngl $1500.366-4790« u I uuiui 11*1 .....
167,OOOkms, $2000. Coll ehapUi toceipis, Roducod to, 1075 VW Super Boello, sun- 
652-1012. ' $1905,658-0765 root, 1600 luol Iniectod,
iV«“S/st,'bXi.wmw Sns eSntoos'^'
umo Sic rS "POfld standard, 2-door. XR7, 4.door aulornaric,
veiy good running condllion, some fust, dean plush into; .............. .............tilt.doon'S’ bodw'l&h MWbaitery. m *
$1085 obo. 472-3070 {4()00,590 PSOO. well, $U'00 ObO, 30J-01/2
1973 MUSTANG, now tiwn, 
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1972 FORD Torino. Good 
running condition. Best of­
fer, 475-6656.
1972 VOLKSWAGON Bee­
tle. needs TLC. $650. Phone 
721-0170
1965 CORVAIR Monza 
hard-top. Phoenix car, no 
rust, nev^ tires, collector 
plates, 73,000 miles. $2850. 
477-6765
1984 NISSAN 300ZX Turbo. 
Automatic. Black. Good 
condition. $7000 obo, 727- 
3548
1993 FORD Ranger 4x4. 
Excellent condition, low 
kms. Must sell. $10,500 
obo. 474-1372
1963 HUMBER Super 
Snipe. 4-door, red leather, 
walnut trim, fully restored, 
no winters. Professionally 
appraised $8000. Moving- 
consider offers!. 592-0080
1965 MUSTANG. 6-cylin­
der, auto, poppy red, white 
vinyl top, recent restoration, 
collector plates, ready to 
drive. $9950. Victoria 881- 
1882
1984 PORSCHE 944, minor 
repairs, first $5000 takes. 
384-2336
1986 CHEVY Short-box 
Step side, 305. New paint, 
fenders, tires, brakes, box, 
etc. Very clean, mechani­
cally sound. $10,000 obo. 
478-5054
UVIC Student must sell!!
1989 DODGE Colt 100DL, 
2-door hatchback.
IlS.OOOkms. silver, excel­
lent condition. Reliable car. 
S3150 obo. 472-3060
1965 T-BIRD. 2-Door 
coupe, rebuilt 390. Fully 
loaded, $5000. Leave mes­
sage, 360-1461 or 386- 
8621
1984 VW GTI. 105.000 
miles, sunroof, am/fm ca- 
sette, mag wheels, extra 
wheels & snow tires, $3500 
obo. 592-2202.
1993 GMC Jimmy 4x4. 4-
Door, loaded, llO.OOOkms,-------------------
tow package. New tires. 1986 GMC S15 4x4, ex- 
S18 000. 656-4602 tended cab. Cruise, canopy.
TgiTJEEP^raylinder, New clutch. $5500. Call
LEASE Repos-Returns, 
4x4's. trucks, vans, luxury 
cars, gas savers, caravans, 
explorers, Jimmy's. Take 
over lease. Club cabs, gas- 
diesel. Ail makes and mod­










1994 SAFARI Van. 8-pas­
senger, loaded, 72,000kms, 
$13,700. 592-9207
50,000kms, 
ty, soft tops, 
388-7904






tiac Parisienne, Custom 
Sport, 327 motor, numbers 
match, power glide trans-
1982 JAGUAR XJS HE. 
Low kms, all options. Re­
cently painted. Dark blue, 
black leather. Must sell!- 
Moving! $6500 obo. Call 
658-8709. ^_____
1993 JEEP Cherokee Coun­
try. 4x4. 86,OOOkms, auto, 
abs, air, etc. $18,800. 652- 
0007
1986 JEEP Cherokee. 4-cyl­
inder, 4-speed, rust free, ec­
onomical. Excellent condi­
tion. $3900 firm. 995-0281
TOW Truck, 70’s style, 
heavy duty. Holmes set-up, 
big block, propane, $7500 
obo. 381-2421
1993 CHEVY S10 Pick-up. 
White, 4-cylinder, excellent 
condition. Low mileage. 
$7600 obo. Call 652-9624 
Evenings.
1992 FORD F250 XLT Su­
per Cab, 5th Wheel. Hitch, 
185,000kms, recent rebuilt 
460, gas, propane, excellent 
condition, $12,995 obo. 744- 
2352.
1987 CADILLAC Seville. To­
tally spotless inside/out. 2- 
lady owners, pale yellow, 
leather interior. Looks new, 
99,OOOkms. Must see. 
$11,900. 472-1722
1982 JAGUAR XJ6. Runs 
 ^g|i_ clean. Leather in­
mission,' looks and drives igrior, sunroof, power every- 
great. Collector plates, thing, $5500 obo. 598-1637
$7200. 389-0959 ,-------------- 1982 RX-7.~5^speed. re-
1958 NASH Metropolitan, moveable roof, $1700 obo. 
Victoria car. Too much to -pj-g^jgg ggnsiciered. 744- 
list. Could be a ten! $7900. 3956, 213-1721.
1992 FORD F250 4x4. 8600 
GVW, 460 5-speed, 
138,000kms, bed liner, very 
reliable. $10,950 obo, 389- 
■2636,652-5104.
1986 TOYOTA Landcruiser 
4x4, deisel, automatic, 6- 
cylinder. air conditioning, 
cruise control, stereo, mint 






1993 FORD F250 Super 
Cab, 7.3L deisel, 5-speed. 
148,OOOkms.' Asking
$15,000 will take trade. 881- 
1416 - ...........
1992 JEEP Comanche. 4x4, 
red, air, cruise, am/fm cas­
sette, boxiiner, 179,000kms. 
$7100. 385-7025
1992 RED Sunrunner, 4x4, 
5-speed, one owner, 
92,000kms, excellent con-
1983 F150 4x4. V8, auto­
matic, cruise, tilt. Very 
clean, $3800 obo. 475-2842
1-TON Ambulance van, air 
conditioned. Some repairs. 
$700 obo. 480-5115.
1993 FORD Ranger. V6, 5- 
speed manual. Includes 
truck canopy, 5th-wheel 
trailer hitch & electrical 
hook-up -and work box. 
$8900.474-1687 
1992 PLYMOUTH Voyager 
LE. Luxury van, 7-passen- 
ger, (4 captain seats), blue, 
tinted windows, fully loaded 
features, locally owned, 
$13,500,479-5807.
1980 F250 4x4 Pick-Up. Re-
478-6195 1980 CONVERTIBLE Rab­
bit. Looks Great!! Red, 5-
diti'on. soft-top and hatd-top cenf'reptacement engine, 
included, $8400. 477-0643 Oversized wheels. $2500
1996 AEROSPORT XLT. 6-
cylinder, air, cassette, war­
ranty. $15,900,381-3094.
1993 MAZADA MPV LX, 4- 
wheel drive, power pack­
age. excellent condition. 
$15,300,655-0078. '
1992 VW EUROVAN GL. 5- 
speed, 7-passenger, 
lOO.OOOkms, power win­
dows & locks, cruise controi. 
$14,000, 652-8898. 
1987 OLDSMODILE 98 Re­
gency, 3.8L, loaded, new 
trans with 40.000km war-
1954 CHEVY, Deluxe 2- l u ui ncu, j- 
door post, all original, needs speed, bucket seats, stereo/ 
work, $1400 obo. 475-1998 removable plate, wood pan- 
1952 CHEV Pick-Up Truck, elling/shift, nice factory 
Beautifui condition. For fur- mags. $3000 595-9986
1991 WHITE Toyota 4-Run- obo. 478-1524_______
ner. New battery/ fi'^es/ .jqqq jjmmy 4x4. 350 
clutch. Tinted windows, power options, class-3 
Mostly highway driven. E^^ Trailer hook up/brake
D6dUlllUI UUMUIUV-»M. .1 wi ----------- --------
----- ----------.... . , ther restoration. Asking .[979 Spycjer, 5-speed,
ranty. Excellent condihori in/ $ggoo. Call 475-3030 or ki=.,-u now naint nnnd con-
cellent condition. $13,000 "parts/work' truck,
firm. 592-5582. . $1000 obo. 655-2690
1996 DODGE Grand Cara­
van SE. 3.31iter, dual doors, 
ABS, cruise, power, keyless 
entry. Alloy wheels, wind 
guard, 64,000kms; $20,500, 
361-0024.
1993 PLYMOUTH Voyager 1991 GMCJONOMA Light
with 2 integrated child seats, truck, V6 100K White, gr .a
V-6 automatic, 7-passenger 
air, 83,000kms, local owner, 
ail maintenance records. 
$11,500,479-2785
carbuy, $6000. or small 
plus cash. 655-1488
1990 AEROSTAR 7-Pas
1990 4x4 CHEV 1/2 ton, 
350. Air, cannper towing 1979 4X4 FI 50 Lariet. Bush. 5,t>auu. >.^dii black, nevr paint, gooo con- , m  i-'“ ^cconn fiSAazfil 592-9662 Evenings. ___._: dition, engine rebuilt, $3900 package, one owner, Qood ^°^Y t jL bearngs,^un
$5900. 658-8765 -1951 CHEVY Deluxl~ 4- iobo. 381-0712 nnnditinn SRTFIO obo. 642- “-T’
1979 BMVy 320i, parts car; door, runs, needs work, re
4-speed, grey, low milage, chromed in 
great mags, brand: new en
»e r , -. 1979 piat Spyder. Good 4642 
1980. $2000 -ggjng ft interior. Needs iqqo
package, one _owner 9^ versals,' axels, hubs, 
condition, $8750 obo. 642 j^^gi^gg, shocks, seals, rims. 
Fast sell $4995! 885-0247
1994 PLYMOUTH Voyager, 
7-passenger, blue, only 
45,000kms, air conditioning, 
stereo, excellent condition, 
$10,000. 380-1865: :
1992 CHEVROLET 1/2 ton
4x4 short box. Great condi: 
tion. 172-K. $11,800 obo. 
995-3036,/ :
senger XLT. (New tires, ex­
haust, alternator). Extended, 
air conditioning, $7200 obo. 
Clean.,478-8014
1990 DODGE Dakota. y6.
engine ii mi^erior. ixeeus cHEV Pick-up 4X4 mvOTA BJ45 Land-
obo, 385-4988. _____ dutch. $1500 obo. Phone ogg onto 1 owner, never offgine. $899. obo. 727:7921 _ .jg5.| yyn_LYS Jeep CJ3A:: 479-5527, 7 : ‘ fgad. Excellent condition. ?goo^e'^^mmactd^^^^
59a Riiick V6: .4-SDeed.; jo-rn lAioi lan y iQ rnn. .sno. Sidnev.; 4'i3-3785
3i,ie.spo=.^.i95i WILLYS Jeep CJ3A.; 479-5527£^£_____v^ road. Excellent conditionr '';y---.-^'''^j^^j3
1979 LiNCOLN Contin^tal, .225 Bu i sp ,;; .jgyg j^GUAR XJS^^ $11,500 y : 1 : 151
; Mark V. Lowered, new paint, ^gggoo, 592-8667 - vertible.- Red with black (pager).:415-0443 /a " / ^ - ———^
nhantom tob, tires, battery, ' ton no noo ^ . no., - - •_■
1994 RANGER XL, 5- 
speed, 85,000kms, Ton: 
neau cover, CD player, bed- 
liner, new brakes, ground 
efx. Mint! $10,500 obo, 478- 
0003.
1992 CHEVY Astro Vati. igpVbdx’ canopy, new tires. 
AWp-ext, boidiner. Excellent condition,
vea s left o^^^rra.^^ trade? :60’®/7p's^6:cylinder:
■SedL $14,875. 920-: au^
WiarK V. LOwereo, newgaim, $8200,592-868/ : ; vertible.' Red ith black ________ ________________
p lop^ ^b ^ 1948 CHEV. 2-Door coach, leather.’ Canvas top. 90,000 ggg dODGE Dakota. • Re- ’ . 
^c^aS fii&z'^^^ Runs-but needs work: Seri-; origin^ buft automatic.? Excellent /
$6500/382-6167 ouc offers. 721-5410 v ■ Beautiful condition! $14,800 478-8222.
1074 MERCEDES 450 SE iTHBMTlC 1953 Coke ________ -______-___
Sedan, RecortditvonQ(^,*J^ : -^^^ 2-ton. complete 1978 SAAB Turbo.,bur- __ ,----------
nL®o■ ■1^%°Esauimatt^R°d°’ ^ Papers. Restorable. A 9undy. hatchback._olean, package, ISO.OOpkms. 
SpRnvnf °Aicn^iq^ Chwt must for the true collector; rust-free, stereo, Miche ins, ghape. Must sell now! 
386D/04. Also 1981 Chiys^ ,^2795 obo. 479-7724 mags. , Recent . clutch, yggygoobo. Call 656-8601
ler Imperial Coupe, needs ... ■ • ■ . brakes, steering. Approx. ^--------- - --------------- ,------r------; TLC and fuel pump, $1000 %0.000 miles. $22OO:199O JEhPCh0rokee Lore-
‘ obo. 386-0704 or 381-5494. ; 1760 , , Trades 381-1141.^
V SPORTS & : ■ impi-i cini,?i7r owner, 4 Litre, 5-speed, lowinflD/^Dx 1978 TRIUMPH Spitfire, nackacie. Clean, goodIMPORT CARS^__ Tonggau. soft top & factory
“ggdjyQg'57’5oo;- -  
obo. 250-897-0947., ------ —1990 FORD F250 Custom ? 
4x4, 302;; 5-speed, low
1180 Esquimalt Rd.
1969 CADILLAC Coupe Do-
Ville. 472cub". 375hp. 
525lbs. Some TLC needed. 





1992 GEO Metro Convert­
ible. 5-speed, extras, non- 
smoker, Excellent condition. 
64,500 kms. Asking $6799. 
384-6861
nea , soft top  f to^ ^hape. $7,000.727-7792
hardtOD included. $3200 —t----------- -——---------- —
obo. 595-0014 before 9pm. 1990 TOYOTA A-RunnerM-
—— --------- —-T- cylinder S-speed, black,1977 BMW 530i. 3 litre, 4- 5^2,500. 384-6872 
speed. Power-steering,
1990 VW Golf, body Wl,
rims, just painted, tinted wln- 
____________ _________ dows, low kms, new tires a
,976 280 SE black Mcr- '’“S;
K«..'554J232
power-brakes. Leather and 
sunroof. Solid and reliable. 
Woll maintained. $2300 obo. 
744-8456.
1989 CHEVY S10 Extended
cab 4x4, automatic. Abso­
lutely loaded! Black- sun­
roof, split rear window, am/ 
fm casette, bedliner, cano-1975 MERCEDES Benz,
300D, automatic. Power P/- 
sunroof, windows. Must sell, 1989 F150 XLT 
$1650.386-4789.
Extended 
cab, new canopy, on pro­
pane since new, a/c, cruise.
rnoticuious mechanic. 
$8>100. 479-7155
ills call 881-1806. 1989 NISSAN 240SX, 6- Tq..c ><r5"\7;;):;77Tn^7uEt i , / , r i ,
< pT"rT....Kn'noQ speob, iBOkms, interior Groat condition. $8900 obo.
1973 MGB GT, 60,000 other fx. cd/remov- free. Mechanically souno. mmoi solll 470-6059
miles, sunrool, overdrive. a,g', Kenwood Good lop/lonnoau cover,
recent $10,000 rebuilt, Im- amp well ma nta ned, $6800 Roll bar. twim carbo, now 
maculate. Original pwnpr, S
1151 days, 655-1709 even
1972 NOVA 2-Door. 6-cyl- 
Indor, 3-8pood aulo, woll 
maintained. Over $4000 In 
body work. /)ill receipts. 
30001
1989 SAAB 9(M0CD Turbo, inga/weekends.
5-spoocl, fully loaded, wlille 
ifi tan leather, sunrool,wit
now Pirelli's, Excollont con­
dition. $10,800. 381-0916
$ 0 obo. 480-0477
1972 OlbS Dolla 88. 4-door
hard top, l08dod,^68,000 go system, oa.uuumiiB. 
original rnllos, $3000 or ^sl jgyoo obo. 695-809!! or
nmnll irtinlt Imf’lfl. Cflll
1987 QTA Trans Am, 2-
door, black, automatic, Ex- 
collent condllion. Now ?tor- 
00 t , OS.OOOKiyis,
1974 MGB, Must Selll New 
brakes and tiros, CD Player, 
Good condition. $1900 obo. 
,384-9509
1989 GMC 4x4 SI 6. Extra 
cab, Loaded, looks good, 
tuns great. Well looked al­
ter, Highway kms, $6800 of­
fers. 477-0107
1989 JEEP Cherokee. 4-
door automatic. Groat con- 
-b-kbv,- ditlon. Must selll Asking
s all truck lor Irado. 
727-3164
1971 Moromy Cougar, 2nd 
ownor, 351 V-8 automatic, 
used dally, no modillcallons, 
dark green, $1300, 721* 
0721.
1971 T-BIRD, Top-lino mod
ol,: Suicide doors. All op 
lions. Lonlhor interior, Mint
TsoT'PON riAC Fioro -I cyl’ 
Indor, 5-6pood, power win­
dows, sunrool, lioorgmsa 
body, now paint, stereo. A- 
1, $2450, trades'? 476-0B39
Vo r/ 'pON tTaO“ Fi’fobifd 
Trano-Am, Rod, 305 V-B, 5
1»/i MvS MlCJQOii rou wi\n coon owinnlnns
block Interior, runs nnd ------------
looks oxcollont, Now clutch, 1989 JEEP YJ, Automatic, 
top, Interior. Must sell. Babied by only owner. Cali- 
$2450, 385-0966 tornia top with tinted wiri-
—: dows, oversized tiroa, Al-
British Sportscar pine slotoo a spoa’-rors. sad
Now a Used. 823 Vlowtlold "^6 9706 _
Craig, 383-5173
FIATJXIorCalifornla Mode!, 
68,000 fnilos. rort/lari, 1.500
llOflH. UUHIMUl IMIUIIWI. fTifinB, Munuunmiv*
93.000 miles. One owner,, susponsion; $4005 obo
Collector pinlos. Reduced guoli 100,
1^ 111 jF\ f\ FI f* , I FLI I ,1 ' t « b M
- 1087 VW Gabrielel, Rod.-5
spooT dioitn^^ dash,’lint, O-speed, now clutch, roar 
alarm , mags, portcirmnnco ■'‘''''•i-* "’’a iitninn imii. Rn.shocks and timi g bolt. o- 
moveable top, nice Intorlor, 
tool kit and mnniinl. $2000.
388-5940
snood. ExcollonI ahnpo in 
side and out. $6300 will
consider partiiit trade plus 




1000 TOYOTA Foforunnor 
sns, V6, Rod, CD, sunrool, 
root rack, Immnoulnlo con­
dition, One ownor, $13,600 
obo. 656-0595 Evonitigs, 
063-2073 Days ^ _
TofiroRlV FIDO i<rf urr* 
al. Exiondod cob, 4x4, trail- 




$6600, 3364 W _ 
i oVo’CADlLLAa V-ibor so 
dan, lull power, GOOou.lnch 
inolor, no rual. Only, 95,000 
" nilloa. Good ehapo. $5600 
obo, 330-0537 ' ' _
1970 MUBTANO MaciV V 1 gon TOYcrt A 1095 CHEVY Blazoi; Voilot,'
« ckw,.
Sifebi^^MoSo; 721.30/3 to, mst clrlvu,t_,,,: .V005'G^^
obo, No Trlllorsploaeo, 330- ,9315 TOYOTA MH2, Rod. ver, 3/4 ton, 454 54pood.0223l«fwomoBcngo, B-spood, sunrool, sooond lully loaded, 2yr, warrtiriiy, 1080 TOYOTA 4i(4. T..ooKa
--- --- - - - - ----- - ' '3'2.000kma, (V-CD 43.000krn8, $25,99r
io'oo GMC 3/4 ion 4x4, now 
5-60003 nnd.ltonl end. Too 
rnuch lo llfit. $10,MO. 301- 
9503...........
ToeoTfuSTANG'ior (OHIO- bwnor,
Slllic.'SooffiL470-3001 abto.J^Hoa Cail 3fl4-'3e3B, .poWd' Vbo
n . . ...Automailo. Fully loartod, CD,
JSSi Km mSillid up.
$16,000 IrivosiQtUppmjEod ['J ™w
at $11,700. Asking $0900 
: 0130.656-7315




70,odrikms. $15,300 obo. 
4no-4«oc),
WIIM iM M/| !t Wl-iU I I • ' ’ ' ‘ . J fc ,
990 obo, good and runs groall Now 
Bloroo. 3" lilt. 32Mf Q mud 
torrairifi. $7700 obo. 473- 
6334
T6n7''GMC’3Mlbn 4x4, 350 
nulomaiic, rebuilt imnsmin- 




101-2376 Bovan Avo; 
SldnoVT B.C. 655-3633
751 Vcmalmctn Avo. 
Vieforia, B.C. 727-65*r/
■.■ /L,' ■'.' .■ HiV.'.1 '■ fc.'\ fti, J'’
(if'- XMNlkjilMHAIHI VMilffiimilMftllilll


















1990 FORD Aerostar XL 
van. 7-passenger, 3-litre. V- 
6, near ne\N AT, cruise, tilt, 
power steering/brakes. 4- 
speaker cassette. Solid 
clean vehicle, $8000 tirm. 
642-6066
1981 FORD 7-passenger 
Van. 302 V8 Automatic. Pro­
pane, new tires and brakes. 
& king pins. Good condition. 
$3000. Call 370-7537
GMC trick with 20' box. 4- 
speed standard, 305 motor, 
complete with moving pads. 
Good shape. $3500 obo, 
380-0537.
1977 DODGE Jamberee. 
22'. 47,000 miles. Lots new! 
Rock solid mechanical, 
sleeps-5, 3-way fridge/ 
stove/furnace. Needs noth­
ing, $8500, 592-6646^
1989 HONDA CBR 600. 
White/Silver. Very last, 
amazing handling, engine 











1981 FORD 1-ton flat deck. 
$2400.652-0057
1990 NISSAN Axxess. All ''981 GMC Suburban. .3/4
wheel drive, 7-seater, auto- ton, 127kms.^ Recent tires 
matic, ail options. Good con- and exhaust. ‘“yy 
dition. Asking $8495. Call age. Ruris well. $3800 obo.
478-7099 474-7635
1989 DODGE Caravan SE, 




1981 JEEP Loredo, New 
everything! $3500 obo, con­
sider trade. 727-9471
0 DOWN o.a.c. Guaranteed 
credit approvals. Trucks, 
4x4's, crew cabs, diesels, 
sport utilities. Repo's, brok­
en leases. Take over pay­
ments. Free delivery. Call 
Lawrence or Mike 1-800- 
993-3673. Vancouver 327- 
7752.
1976 20' DODGE Empress, 
dual wheels, sleeps six. 
Stove, fridge, furnace, etc, 
etc. $4750. 474-2871
1989 SUZUKI Katana 750F, 
27.OOOkms, good condition, 
new Metzler tires, new O
14' FIBREGLASS Boat with 
good trailer and 50 hp mo­
tor. $1,695. Will part out. Of­
fers. 658-1385.
1977 22' SANGSTER hard­
top with 98 electric start 
kicker, $6800 obo. 812-. 
9779.
14' MCCULLOUGH Fresh­
water aluminum with trailer, 
iviBiiici iiica, iiB.v w 20 Eviprude, sounder, 
ring chain. $3500 obo. Call, .electric thotor, battery, ex- 
478-6304 trals. $1500 obo. 478-5968
36' CLASSIC Tri-Cabin 
pleasure Boat. Mahogany 
■bn Oak construction, Chrys­
ler crov/n ,powor, fully
A> Jr
1977 26' REINELL, 350 V.oF • ePU'PP®'^''great family t»at. 
VO, Galley, head, VHF, $27,500. Call Lou at b56-
1981 VW GET Away Camp 
er. Excellent condition. Low
1989 FORD F150. V8, air, 
cruise, canopy & liner. 
$7000 obo. 642-4778 after 
6pm.
YOU can advertise in this
column and reach over 
104,000 households for as 
little as $8.56 per insertion.
CLASSIC 1974 Travco, 
Class A-27. All fiberglass 
body, new. interior, fridge, 
microwave, brakes; gener­
ator, air. Dodge 440, 
$12,500 obo, 655-2942
1988 KX250. Rebuilt top 
end/suspension, new pipe. 
Seldom ridden. $1900 obo. 
Will trade Astro Cargo van 
or scooter. 479-5489
REDUCED. Must sell 1982
er. txceiient conoiiion. low ||t,je as $8.56 per insertion. ^r’oo?''^ir’
mileage. Rebuilt engine. No piease call City Wide Clas- lienee $19 000 obo 721-
r..o» MbVo mo on nffor nn , 388-3535. HIq ^ '
1987 HONDA 1000 Hurri­
cane. Completely redone. 
Must be seen. $4995. Call 
652-7669
14' SEAWOODS fiberglass 
boat. New windsheild, new 
full canvas top. Sleeper 
seats. Trailer. New lights/ 
wiring. Buddy barings. 
$1400 obo. 388-5140
Depth Sounder, fully loaded. 
9.9 Suzuki kicker. Excellent 
condition. $20,000, 656- 
7767.
3607 after 3pm.
52' BERMUDIAN Ketch, sell 
sufficient, excellent live 
aboard, $80,000 obo. Call 
655-6725.
rust. ake e an offer on 
$65001592-3397
1988 BLUE and white GMC
3/4 ton rebuilt 305ci EFI, 5- 
speed long box, bed liner, 
good condition, $5950 obo, 
480-8315.
1981 WESTFALIA 4-speed,
270,000kms, rebuilt motor at 
162,000. $6500. 385-1791
1980 DODGE Camperized 
Van. Good condition. Auto- 
.matic. Sleeps 3, fridge, 







1987 KAWASAKI GPX750 
Ninja, 35,000kms, new tires, 
new chain, carefully main­
tained, $2950 or nearest of­
fer. Tank bag and disk lock 
included. 216-0713 (after 
6pm)
14.5' ISLANDER. Trailer. 
Two motors, new paint, fish 
finder, $2500 obo, 388- 
0133.
1978 CATALINA 27'. Fully________________
cruise equipped, dingy, out- g 5. FIBERGLASS 
board, bar-b-que. roller furl- 5125.744-2091 
ing, inboard, moorage till 
April '99. $14,997.472-0291
198i"24' ZETA, 350 Chev






15 1/2' HOURSTON, rebuilt 
40 Johnson, 6 kicker, down- 
riggers, full canvass, trailer, 
excellent condition. $3200. 
478-7601.
1983 20' LARSON, V6 Vol­
vo inboard/outboard, 2 ex­
cellent custom tops, fridge/ 
head in cuddy, tandem trail­
er, $10,900 obo. 595-5881
BOAT HAULING. Licensed 
& Insured. Call Steve 479- 
1625, cel 361-6796.
1988 CHEVY Silverado. 3/4 479.7518
ton. new trans, new com-' ----------------
puter, new shocks, new 1979 DODGE Truck (Heavy 
muffler. Blue. Good condi- half) with 1981 Frontier 
tion. $7500. 474-1772 Camper. 8-1/2' self-con-
----- lained. Both clean and
10' TRAVEL Trailer. Fully 
equipped, furnace, sink, 
stove, ice box, holding tank, 
sleeps 3 comfortably, $1250 
obo. 652-2351.
7-7^1-779 ■ ramnpr 8-1/2' self-con- ^'V°^^^snape. jou.uuu. b-iqnc HONDA Goldwino trailer, power wincn, SKI oownriggers, nsmmuei.
tion. $7500.474---------___ , clean and in New awning/ toilet. GOLDEN Falcon 5th- Good condition $4950 478- package. Excellent condi- Under 500 hours. Garage
1988 FORD Diesel one co d tion. $4950,478 sisQQ. 477.0232 kept. $10,900. 658-6223 . v■
owner, suoercab F250. See,! usual amenities. »o,ouu. __ 1 ovtrac ------------------^-------------- ------- ..e. m_... .__/ir, ..eeo - a- ovi dav
1994 CITATION Supreme. 
34'6'' 5th-wheel. Loaded, liv­
ing room. 1996 Ford Pov/- 
erstroke XLT Extended cab 
4x4. 56,000kms. Excellent 
shape. $60,000. 479-1256
1986 HONDA Rebel 450, 
low-rider, black, under 
18,000kms. Good condition. 
Runs great. Best offer- gotta 
pay the visa! 655-6650
1985 FZ750. Extras, $2100. 
obo. Must sell. 478-8437.
16' BRENTWOOD Fisher. 
Fiberglass, heavy con­
struction, includes Calkins 
trailer and 18hp Johnson. 
Very safe and stable. 
$1900.658-1385
1988 18.5' K&C Satellite
hard-top. 8'beam, 140-volvo 
Inboard/Outboard 8hp eyin- 
rude sounder, C-B Caulkins 
Trailer. P.W., extras. Excel­
lent. $9700 obo. 478-1553
1985 HONDA Goldwing.
16' CAMPION, 120hp Evin- 
rude, low hours, galvanized 
trailer, er i ch, ski
1989 CAMPION 165, Yama­
ha Pro50, Honda 75, Road- 
runner trailer, electric winch, 
d ri ers, fi hfind r.
MARINA
p  
190,000kms. $16,000 with 
5th wheel hitch, power 
steering, cruise control, air, 
stereo. 478-3261
0664
1988 GMC 3/4 ton 350, 2- 
wheel drive. New body style, 
blue, 168,000kms, $4000 
obo. 881-2648 leave mes­
sage.
1979 FORD Van. Partially 
camperized. V-8. Lots of re­
ceipts. Runs good, $2000, 
477-5720.
s al iti . $8,500. 
1989 Ford tow.vehicle also 
available. 652-8092
1979 FORD 1-ton, Camper 
Special. Engine/trans, re­
built 460. New muffler, 
bra'xes, rad. No rust. Low, 
kms. $2250 obo. '383-2588
8' CAMPER with stove, ice
box and heater. $700. 744- 
4119
■Wheel. 29.5, Slide out, tour 
edition. Lots of extras. 
$26,000. Call 881-1278 for 
details.
1985 HONDA Spree, 50cc 
scooter $550. 744-2091
HUNTERS Special! 8' 
Camper, newly re-doho in­
terior, $1000 obo. 474-4840
1979 VANGUARD Trailer, 
17' fully equipped, electric 
brakes. Good shape. Sleeps 
6, $4000. 474-0803
1977 DODGE Camper Van. 
Excellent mechanical con- ®-
1985 YAMAHA Virago 1000 
in excellent condition. New : 
seat, battery, clutch, paint. 
45,000kms. Asking $2995. 
920-8300
40 1992 14' SYL-RAY, side 
18 - console, Yamaha Pro-50 oil 
injected, power tilt, life rails,
.16' HOURSTON, New 98 P-Bf,'
16' DORSET. New top 






convertible top, fishfinder. S5800. 477-8422 
downriggers, rods, trailer, 4- 1993 17-1/2 CAMPION Al- 
gas tanfe, new lifejackets, lante, 170. White/red. 85
________ kms. $2250 obo. '383-2588 TRUCK Carnper, sleepslf, 330 engine, fridge; !_______________________
1988 GMC 1/2 ton^W,. FORD FIDO PiHiTu^ $2700; Canopy, $20.. 6M. „rnace stove, sink, mis^ 16.5' VANGUARD. 7(^
. .^1- DqK! lilt iinnino nriant Qhanp. 2235. -roof, lots of room and fun. . JRebuilt engine, great shape 
Full size short box with can­
opy. $2000 obo. Call 472- 
:2630
speed, new -------------
Runs & looks good. Great 
on gas. $3900. 812-6071.
1987 ChevT^-ton, crow cab,
350 auto, excellent condition
incirip and nut SatuD for GMC 1/2-ton standaro




■ .1 ’ yctd Tell IfVO, N (It *•* ww
------ - _ RED IHonda Elite . etc. Back, to school, must Yaimaha, Roadrunner trailer,
150 scooters; third for parts, sell!. $3950. 598-9290 - ■ / stereo, ski bar, extras.
____________  -..... -- con^tiom'^P?3cSS ■'6-5’ y^GUAR . 70hp Hardly used. $13000.obo
roof,-lots of room and fun. no-ijcai and adventurous 2-9 Yamaha, 474-7129 -------- --
Driven daily. $5500 or trade downriggers, depth sound- 20 1/2' FIBREFORM, 165
for mini van or car. 881- :-----——:—- er, easy-load trailer. Runs Merc cruiser, fresh
$4.30/foot/month
Available






197'7 DODGE van, QQQ|^pas. looks and runs
■ __^------- ---- ----------------- er, easy-i au ue iiwi. n M
1984 1/2 FJ 600. Spring's Great! $2800. 474-7223 dr 
Coming! New top end, —-------------------------—
Frontier. Camperized. Ex-
_ ___ _______ ____ water
cooled. New upholstery/ 
BOWRIDER. Hardly $3500 obo. 642-4139 . : y
2300 Canoe Cove Rd. 
/ : Sidney, BC/ / ■
",
——i-^/.row of lights on roof. $1600 -1976 440 Dodge. 10,000. Q'n®- 11S-PPOk'T® , ., r 
■-•>0./t-/ obo:72l-5A2i: V : :: ,T.iiRs: s.sdat>:^. tdaattive- fridge.vstoyc,^/^
U maint-r --csto r'wtrw \n W traveT. TotaUv self-con-! 1 CHEV 1-ton crew cab; , i or eily
$475bfobo1%89-S;/ interior’ restora _ _____ _______
: /Chris 479-0234 ^ no rust. 2 furnaces, trouble
-------------etc. $10,500. 216-5760. _____________________ free 460 propane engine.
/S4S^S<flS;/1978 FORD Van. Less than $18,900 obo. Rose, 382-
. r ‘ great; New fronl/tire. fan-
cellent condition. 318 VS en- tastic deal, $1600. :598-
...............
used Yamaha 115HP OB, - 20' HOURSTON, It^f^Top j. sailboat. Excelient 
fishing equipment, ski ropes,; with sunroof, galley,: head, -, . -j, weekerider VHFskis.biscuit.downriggers.Vsounder.VHF.$11.000 obo'P^,|lJ"'y^®f®^I;j^^' 
depth sounder, power ; or trade for Rigid Hull inflat- 470:winch. $8900.727-2100 able. 655-424^ . . ,^, , ;.y6^n, y-Derthv M^^
CLASSIC 24' Sloop. Yellow
heatcr/S575p.::656-3791 il984: YAMAHA Venture.
’’1200cc. 70,000kms,' arfi/fmi-' tained. $12,900. 652-4025 1959 VANGt^RD, 15'. Ex- ca^e 'drivinq liSl^ W^ 12Ct:;21^BERFORM, Automatic
” 25' 1983 FGRD/Vanguard. c®l'e®t ®o®ditipn, $1400 of- n^aintain'ed & very reliable.: pilot, depth sounder, trailer,
n Excellent interior fers. 655-4767. S4300 obo 384-7526 kicker. Galvanized Trailer, Volvo engtne/leg, 9.8 kicker.^ O Trouble oxoir ....h.i. ■ tTTs®l57M'°656-6i83^ -------) i / ----- ----------$6800:or trade for smaller 
fishing boat; 652-5101
' FISHING Machine,'22'K&C.
Too much;:new to list. 
$3000. 592-4774.
am/fnft cassette. Leaving 
country, Must Sell! First 
$3600 takes. Tony, 386- 
1699
100,000 rniles.'gdod running 5742 • 
condition. $1800 obo. Call "
477-3991 ■;/..; 23' CLASS ;C Motorhome.____________________ Rear bed mo'del,; new
1978 GMC 1/2-tbn, V8, brakes, carpet; blinds & cur- 
power steering, power tains, well maintained. Ask-
PARK models. Factory di- 1982 HONDA CB750, new
pmved lor'yTsTjr RV site, Runs^fine^needlluneT^^^^ GAPE Charles K'ayak. 21 "starcraft. tandem trailer^ 
park, resorts, rec. property, 5800 obo 301-0314 Mahogany & fiberglass cori- ehrs. on 120 Merc
/granny flats,-B.C/built. motor. 1991 Yamaha long Johnson 100, Ipw hours, 7.5
18-1/2' FIBERGLASS Mini-/ 
Cruiser. Toilet,: stove, sink.
Quality R.V.'s 1-800-667- 
1533. ,,
1987 TOYOTA Wesel 5- brakes, canopy, $2500 obo, ing $'l2,000obo. 656-9793,
speed with long box & at- ^oc ~2JL—L-..------------------ -- rr
tractive canopy. Economi- ------------- .'------------------- —. 22' TRAVELAIRE on 1982
cal In good condition. 1977CHEV1/2ton. New air Chev chassis. Sleops-4, 
$4700 obo. Phone David, sti®®^^ p*®'!®'''g[®®l.
652-8220.
1986 DODGE Caravan. Re­
built, good condition, runs 
well. $3500. 1-250-537- 
8828. Vl/ill bring lo Victoria 
(or viewing.
tors, exhaust pipe. Newer 
engine 305. $1575/obo. 
474-0966
conversion, 3-way .fridge. 







header. Recent: paint, seat, 
tires, chain and tune-up, 
hard bags and 1/4 fairing. 
$1650.479-6227
tion, 3 months old, $1600, 
477-2337. extras. $6900. Mike 472- /Ninch. $5200,656-2926 
048917-1/2' DOUBLE Eagle  __________; 'is' FIBERFORM, 65hp Su-
Hardtop. Ford 302, |/0, 22'BOSTON Whaler. Cud-; zuW,®!l. .'nlspljoji X&J.',0®i‘
—-------— FWCraal'vanized Iraiier', ^y cabin,'52 hours°on'new vanized Road Runner trail-
982 YAMAHA Maxim, depth-finder, trim tabs, power. Groat boat!
OOcc. 20.OOOkms. recent S4P0n. 477-6727. coc nnn .Ki
1986 FORD Econo van. 
Fold out bed, small tv, cap-, 
tain chairs, small lable, 
Good condition. $3900 obo. 
474-7257
1977 CHEV”20 Van. Fully
camporized, 350 Va. New 
brake work, lour appliances. 
Storage abounds- a perfcci 
homoT $'2500. 304-7381.
1905 FORD F250 King cab 
3/4 ton doisol. Brand now 744.3765.
tiros. Asking $3900. Call----------------
744-4119
1977 CHEVY 1/2 Ion, 2 
yqar-old brakes, oxhaust. 
Rebuilt carburetor, trans­
mission. 350 motor. Reli­
able, $700 obo. 744-4070,
19' 1982 OKANOGAN Mot­
orhome, fantastic condition, 
low kms, $17,500. 656- 
1762, evenings.
17' TRAILERS, small trail­
ers, tent trailers and camp­
ers. 478-3080
400CC, , ,
tires, chain, sprockets, bat­
tery. Excellent condition.
_________ Lots of
Extras! $26,000: 598-0930, 
480-1496.
er, complete (Ishing/boating 
package. $6000 obo. 479- 
0357ioT» prrollonrrnnriVrrn^^ GLASSPAR. a5hp ‘tou-i-rao. ■..^ mj-,:------- ------.........sTToo obo Must S Cali ovenrudo, trailer, kicker, cb, 22' CALGLASS. Good con- MERCURY 9.9 long-shaft 




Class C, sloops 6, air, now 
tires, tune-up, 115,000!(ms, 
$27,000 obo. 472-2407
1981 HONDA Qoldwing. 
Now tiros, seat, etc. 100,000 
kms. Excollont condition. 
New windshield, $2,000. 
478-9492 ■
er, electric winch, extras 
$2888 obo. 479-9207
18 1/2' DOUBLE Eagle 
hardtop, 302 fresh water 
cooled, Volvo leg, VHF, CB,
iti . 165 : r r i r, 
15hp Johnson, Roadrunner 
trailer, dingy, etc. fleduced, 
$8200 or make trade, Call 
544-1427
PETE'S Fishing Rods & 
Reels. Misc. fishing tackle, 
,656-4076
ilj
1998 HONDA VTR 1000. 
Firestorm, Like new. Red. 
$8750,744-9775
ARGO, 8 wheel drive, new 
engine. Needs some brake 
work. $1700 obo. 478-9865.
, I OUU •♦UfW
. 22' FIBERFORM, cuddy pRnlFrTrTTFnf^^^ 
depth finder, Roadrunner -ahip pead. stove, ice box,trallor. $5500 obo. 656-8177 nv.olionr«hnn " nn nnnH 4/ luboard, oloctric start,
forward/noutral/reverso
1984 CHEV Vanamora tour 
van, Automatic, air. Power 
steoi ing/brakos/windo ws/ 
locks. Cruise, 4-Captains 
chairs, 150.OOOkms. $4500, 
478-3262 Leave nTOSsago^
'igBl'cHEVY.........
1977 DODGE 1-Ton Van, 
shelving, good work truck, 
$700obo, 472-0434, 305- 
6204W.
____ _ window van.
Good condition, low mile
1977 FORD F250 Campor 
Spoclal. 460. Power sloor- 
ing, power brakes. Good 
condition. $2600. 662-2092
1977 GMC 1-ton 10' Flat-
1094 CLASS -C", 7.3 litre 
diesel motor home with rear 
bod, Onan generator and (I- 
borglass sides, 384-4824 
joavo mosygo^
1983 23''
1997 BMW Funduro. 650 
ST. $7500. Warranty. Call 
Sean at 381-5157,
........ .... GLENDALE C.
Good condition, 92,000 
miles, Roar bod. $13,900. 
652-2055
1997 HONDA Shadow, 
11 OOcc. $9800 obo. Trades 
oonsidetod. 656-6437
TOTALLY Customized Har­
ley Davidson, loo much to 
list, $14,000. 361-1043, 
Loavo massage.
18' CORSAIR Sloop, 
moored Oak Bay Marina, 
half share, $1200 obo. Call 
598-6558.
oxcell’ont shape, on good 4- 
whoel trallor, sorgo brakes.
$6900. 658-1641. transmission, soats-5, cud­dy, trailer, spare motor,
ago,
IOrTtr'iPIF. E, C ClnsG 
i-nnriitinn lew miio- •- Motofhomo, viMC Diosel,nir ccSion°ng 0 0 350 l-spood, good (ully loaded, 14 milos/gallon,
air conaniomno, 010. ,irnE. now hrokoc. ExcollonI oxcollont condition, $17,000,
4'74-5197
1996 HARLEY Davidson 
FLHT. Black, $20,000, 475- 
6840 Call alter 5pm
1825
DOAT & MARINE 
SERVICES
10' HARDTOP Bellboy on 
now EZ-Load w/ brakes & 
flush kit. 60 & lOhp. Stand- 
up cannpor back. Top con- 
rjlllon. Best & salest fishing 
crull around. Spocinl extras. 
$14,500. 652-3893,
------------------------------- ------------------- QYi uuiiw tiio inuiui  /
22'SAILBOAT. Very nice for shaft, parts, $2200. 370- 
weekend cruising, sloops-4, 1545, 
now VHF, depth, sounder,
(ull dodger, 8hp motor and f^^lADY to go_ Stalling? Bot_-
$499_5 obo. 4_7?;0569^____
’f084 "do'd'G E~ MI nT-R am 
Pnnol Van, very recent on- 
gino nnd trans, back sent. 
$2600,381-2257,
1 iaTroWo I-i56'Wn73oi.'
propane, daoonl. Extra seal, 
extra motor eorJ trans. 
$3200,301-2257. ;
' ; Voaa'; q'mc'V(in,’'"60,obb
tiros, no  brnkoc, ExcollonI 
condllion, no rust. $5000 
obo, 1-250-539-3049, Fax 
1-250-539-3047, '
■1978 FORD 160 Honvy Half 
8upor-cah. Vunijunrd camp­
er 8, canopy, $2000 obo. 
Noods somo woik. Groat lor 
Hunting, Camping, 470- 
0617
1002 21' ITASCA Class C 
Motorhome, Dual air, lilt 
steering, thormobody, nlr- 
lill, crulao, on propane, nulo 
lutrmce, 3 kilowatt genet- 
ntor, microwave, sleeps 5, 
$ 18.000, 47_B_;;2000____ _
'fOB V f If AN 'M'oi'a tiiome.. 
440, lilr conditioned,C van, 60,000 luro i;uriu r«:ou. uuu i«»- 341, . Bir iti , 
I'nilofl, .4 captains sots, 1®hi®"*?'gonoralor, shower, sloops 6, 
Excellent condi- brakes, $1000 obo, 72/- siove. Irldgo, oven, $12,600,
Propane coilKlod, (260)746- 
.)212,'/4C-0920
beneh/bed. L-xc li l ni o
■■ lion,' $4796 obo, <78-3291. 72:M ...
lOfli dHLV"3/Ttbn”pn8- jO'/i* IHWD Ff'bo 3/4 tan. 
songof van. Excellent Inlo-
fior and hotly, 225.000kmfl, 368-0434,^^ in vory gouu uunumon,
one owner, $2700. 72i- igyoCHEVROLET hall-lon, Sloops6,howjurnace,good di Ion. O.B03km«, Lco-
0499. 360, lour BOL, T-spood, lliofl. $8000,4'7S-31CI0 non Ifn'
«lnn,lrm. nnw htes. OR^JOh, $2500, Call 477-
ibffl 22''QMd Bendlx, Kept 
I er od co diti ,
1994 HARLEY Davidson 
Horliago Soltall. Actua Pearl, 
16,OOOkms, Sacrifice 
$19,999, 652-6506
shape, low kms, $6900 obo. 
658-4176
Toi'aTfONDAShadbw^^ 
Must sool Showroom con­
dition, only 19,OOOkms, ox- 
tres. Must bo sonn, $4760 
obo. 744-1320 altar 6pm.
T9bT/'8L)'ZUKi"lni7udor; 
1400CC, 17,000 Kms,
Straight pipes, saddle bags. 
Looks and tuns groat. 
$40<X), 727-2022;; ' ■
Tooo'lfoNDTvi'n'aea
Sportblko, In oxcollont con
MARINE Work. Reason- 
ubio, conscicnticus, tree cs- 





Te' SANGlffiR” Cuddy & 
Hoad MorcrulGor 1/0 lOhp 
kickor, good trailer, rebuilt 
ongino/log. $3500 obo, Vic­
toria Power Marino 1031 B 
Dunlord,
dinghy. $7800, 727-1602,
24" RiENELL, SO^'Merc", 
Powered hull+ stringers in 
good shape. Lots of extras. 
Must soil $6000 obo. Call 
595-6599
fern painted 25' Sidlboat. 7.5 
Honda, VHF, depth sound­
er. 5 bags of sails, Immacu­
late Inlorior, Tony, 386- 
1699.
24' ALUM Work Boat, Small 
sido cobin, Volvo 290/350. 
No power, $10,500 obo. 
655-1511
24' ■REiNELLr302 'FoTdTl 88 
more cruiser, 0.9 kickor, Ex- 
Iras $8000, 305-0224
SAILBOAT 20', Rawsan, 
Throe yr, old Honda OHP, 
Loren, D/S, VHF, propane 
stove. Sloops 5 adults. Ex­




console, 1006 Yamaha ...Vn/r,-
130hpsailwfjtorBerios,with 2(5 TOLLYCRAFf, 1081, 
trailer, $13,000 obo, 801- command bridge, mint con- 
2848 lonvo iriossago, 844- dition wth oxfonalvo Inver!- 
4900, lorv, $40,900, 477-2269
'-Mm, pr'j;j4,4,g‘fcnAFfr'‘327
TANZER 22', 5 Sails, Honda 
10 Motor. Gfoat wookondor. 
$6000, 650-0920
TohT CHEVROLET 1 -ton 
step van-30, duals, fwavy'
power , stooilng, now lltes. 
Numbfsro match. $2000 obo_______ ____ ;-------------- ------“C" 22(1, unique trim, needs
diiiy automatic Irnnsmls- , work, Will trade lor Volks-
«lon, 140,OOOkms, $2000, '1061 MERCURY 3-1on. Par- wagon Wosifalla obo, Day; 
’260-740-0111, ' tinllv roRlorod, now deck, 655-0702 Evening: 642-
1001 FORD Mon Cube 
Van, Well malnlninod,'400 
C,l„ propane, dual oxhaust. 
aovarntnom , Inspociod 
Mtii'tih 'Of). Slool deck, 
$7500 obo, 652-1102
dtlginal 230 motor, 390- 4461
ToffCtlv aiit'Miay van: 
Camporlzod. Sloops-I. Two 
COLEMAN uliiliy Irallor with (ridges, stove, oink, toilet, 
filled cover, great condition, toised roof, Excellent con- 
$250, 744-2060, dition. $3000 ObO, 3n6-8301
1080 BMW
equipped tor ------- „..........
tiros, batlory end brakes. 
$6000.381-2806
"HAIDA" 26' Sailboat, VHF, 
sounder, recent upgrndes- 
Honda 4-stroke 9,0 electric,
Hr®'r9P9®'hnlffk T970T8'CiW^^^^^^^ ,v„. ... -------------------- ------------
nnn roni^ Lvcky" Ropowered 1094, Chev Mar rie engine, new 
valves, $12,000,306-6981 InduBtrinI murine bottom paint, rooondiiloned
'12' ’ SAI'LING Dinghy. Chov. Borg Warner gear, '0®‘®f- Hocno'ly 
Locked central bench box, shnlt-piop, $8000 obo, 042- $8000., Only asking $7000 
Ttfowfi Tin ft tram Planes 3428 - , ' - - nbo ClaBnlclM2-G'70B_
lists'.®“r“' T07r'2r5'’''GLASf Ft'ON 2r''ra.'A.L.xO~:6“"'‘i 00?
6847 (or t-roe sail, cuddy cabin, now canvas, Smooth hull, Grenfell Dnslnn
hull oxcolleni, needs rnoior motor cruiser, now 350cuu" 
and drive. $2000 obo/656- GM gas. less than 10hro. 
0665 „ Health (orcos eale. AT/-
14 1/2' HOURSTON, Evin- 
rude OOlip oiilbonrd, Trallor. 
Many accrmBorlos, $1500, 
658-7662_____ ____ ___ ______ _ .1075 bayliner. 22', m/oui  ----------
760-S. Fully 14' EXCELLENT In robOh sfeorlng. Stove, sink, loo 20'OAYUNER, Diesel now-
touting, Now water (iberglasB boat with box, Full canvas. Good con- orod, Lots of extras. Will
KirriLnii jnhiA triAvr, rjiiihn,,irH uitiniv rcnisnn nhn Trnrfaei trike ama ler bent in on
1980 HONDA NX125, En- 
duro (on/ofi road) 
10,OOOkms. Excollont con­
dition, $1250 negotiable, 
470-9805 or coll; 005-0004
trailer, 40hp More pulboard, dition. $5500 obo. Trades take a alior boot in on 
472-184'!,/' . \ : conoldoied, 474-2189   trade, 658-3020 __ _
f4'''fTo'ERGL’AES'’bom': liv/o “23,'6''''eayU^^^^^^ 31'"wtodTuif
board/outbonrd, 350, Alpha rooms wilh balKrooms, live 
1 leg, reconl rebuild rjn leg, aboardi;/»leop®-8, iwln ' ‘
FIBERGLASS bo , 
SoulB 4, good triillor, 40hp 
eviniudo, 3,6hp kickor, 
lanks, oars, Qro.ilcofrdltlcn, 
Only $1400, 304.0-1'70
It il rj l , , sl s-6, t i 260 
nren1 llshlng and cruising, More Crpippyt, $2().Qi:)Q.. 
“ Svrt.ieriT rab.mm ^ ^ ’
Sold!
'Ikkeytosiica'isfully 
selling your tai’ ” 
Aiuomolivc Sure Sell 
For just
$ Tll.0
Adverflw! yoiir Car, Tnick, 
Hoat BiHV for sale in 
CUyWide C.1n*sllleds 
«n(.1 we're s» sure ytm'll 
(((■1 revults
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Sale Runs Monday thru Sunday OCT. 12 - OCT. 18, 1998
lew Crop Apples^
EXTRA FANCY GRADE 
Red Delicious Variety 5 lb. (2 27 kg) bag 
Produce oi Washington ..........
fresil Camts ig ^g




NO. #1 GRADE PREMIUM QUALITY O OC 
Produce of California
Cello Wrapped 1.96 kg.... ......... .....^Wea
Mciiokes 2/1100
iLARGESIZE




Package ol 6 . ^
ea ea. ;
Crciasii;C^Si©®s© T
OKANAGAN GHOiCE' Random WGighi. -; 






i f . . . i T oo a
: Roquiar or Gallic .V.;.;:...... ............
Boneless SkInBess 
€tiieten Breasts
lean Gireund Beef "H '^S
Warehouse Pack 3,9?. kg;      - ^
Sirloin Tin Oven Roast
I------------------- ........I CUT FROM CANADA A GRADES 
CO-OP Trim, Waiehouso Pack 






















Gioon r.)r Way. 



























' Peninsula Ct>-op, General Manager
Bany Peeke-Vout
_______________________ ' Peninsula Co-C)j),/i««>’rf c{f/7/mno?-.s
I’, Pat and Barry have extended a challenge to our customers, staff, 1 
' neighboring businesses and members olf llic community.
If we raise $2,000.00 Pat and Barry will have their lovely locks shaved 
>: at 1:00 pm on Sat. October 17th al your Community Food Centre! For 
11;- an additional $500.00 each, both have also agreed lo dye their hair a 
I lovely shade of yellow or red a few days before the event!! Drop by the 
Store to niake your i
llfif ^
|[i I ' ’ ' ’
Loads of Free Parkingl
2132 KEATING X ROAD • PHONE: 652-1188
yoim COMMUNITY FOOD CENT IK
telVHOGflSV. S SAT,8:30A.M.-9;00T>.M.• SUN,'&HOLIDAYS9:00aIM.-6:00P.M. GASBAffLOMTOWS^lllgi^tiGXT^
